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Dear Customer
I am pleased to present you with our latest Indian Ocean brochure, in which we offer you stunning beach holidays to
the sensational tropical islands of Maldives, Sri Lanka, Seychelles and Mauritius. Plus, we offer you the glamour of Dubai,
which is a perfect twin-centre complement to our Indian Ocean Islands. And don’t forget - for a stunning selection of
65 HOTELS in Mauritius; just ask for our current separate dedicated Mauritius brochure.
To offer you an even larger choice of holidays we have now expanded our Maldives portfolio, and also included for the
first time in this brochure some fabulous Indian Ocean Islands cruising holidays.
We are an award-winning independent tour operator specialising in outstanding value for money holidays with a best
price guarantee policy. We are passionate about the Indian Ocean Islands and are here to create the perfect bespoke
holiday experience for you. We have built our reputation by providing excellent personal service and our consultants
have first-hand knowledge of the product we offer and are renowned for their tremendous expertise, professionalism
and friendliness.
I hope our latest Indian Ocean brochure will live up to your usual high expectations, and we look forward to providing
your dream holiday to these gorgeous islands.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
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BOOK WITH FULL ASSURANCE Of course, you want to book your holiday with a reputable company
and rest in the knowledge that your money is fully protected. You may book your holiday with Tropical
Holidays Direct with full confidence and complete assurance. We are a fully bonded tour operator with
a licence granted by the Civil Aviation Authority (ATOL Protected 5744). We are also members of The
Association of British Travel Agents (ABTA J5618/W5490) and IATA (91275914). Therefore, should the
worst-case scenario arise, you can rest assured that your holiday, or the money paid for it, is fully protected.
PRICING POLICY Airlines and hotels regularly change their prices and in most cases it is to the benefit of
the consumer. In order to take full advantage of any such price reductions, and pass them on to you, your
final holiday price will be confirmed to you at the time of booking, which will incorporate any increases or
reductions known to us at that time. This could also mean that we offer you an airline other than the one
featured. Therefore, please note that all prices shown in the brochure are to be used purely as a guide only.
PEAK SEASON TRAVEL Over peak holiday periods - especially Christmas, New Year and Easter - most
airlines and hotels charge a supplement. Some hotels also stipulate that an obligatory minimum number
of nights must be spent at the hotel and also that certain meals and Christmas and New Year Eve’s
supplements are compulsory. These details will be confirmed to you at the time of booking. Due to
popular demand over these periods it is advisable to book early to avoid disappointment.
SPECIAL OFFERS At various times throughout the year many hotels provide a range of special offers.
These may include early-booking discounts, free nights (at some hotels certain meals must be paid for
during the free nights), free meals (drinks not included), honeymoon reductions (wedding certificate
must be presented at hotel) and no single room supplements. These offers must start and end within the
stipulated dates and cannot be combined with each other.
TAILOR-MADE HOLIDAYS No brochure can offer a choice of holidays that will cater for everyone’s
personal requirements. Being specialists for holidays to the Indian Ocean islands of Maldives, Sri Lanka,
Seychelles and Mauritius, plus Dubai, we have built a successful relationship with a vast number of hotels
in these destinations. Therefore, we are well-equipped to create your very own individual holiday at a
competitive price. If you do not see a holiday in the brochure that suits you please call our personal travel
consultants and they will do their best to plan and organise your individual holiday for you.

We have selected particular hotels, which, in our opinion, are some of the finest in the world and offer
something special. These hotels are recognised by the Connoisseur Collection symbol.
HOTEL GRADINGS Our hotel gradings are based mainly on our opinion and that of our clients and not
on local or international classifications. We have provided these only to give you an idea as to the type
of standards to expect and they are to be used purely as a guide.
High standard of accommodation and services usually with a matching range of facilities.
Good standard of accommodation and facilities.
Comfortable accommodation with average middle-range facilities.
Above average in its category.
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OUR AIRLINE
PARTNERS TO THE
INDIAN OCEAN
AND THE GULF

We offer flights to the Indian Ocean Islands of Maldives, Sri Lanka, Seychelles and
Mauritius, plus The Gulf with the world’s leading airlines - EMIRATES, TURKISH
AIRLINES, QATAR AIRWAYS, AIR SEYCHELLES/ETIHAD, AIR MAURITIUS,
SRILANKAN AIRLINES and BRITISH AIRWAYS.

EMIRATES fly 18 times daily to Dubai from a choice of 7 UK airports, offering
convenient onward connections to Maldives, Mauritius, Seychelles and Sri
Lanka. On board, passengers can enjoy world-class service, regionally inspired
gourmet cuisine and over 3,500 channels of the latest award-winning inflight entertainment.

Enjoy award winning catering and service on board TURKISH AIRLINES, flying to more countries than
any other airline from Istanbul. Departing from London Heathrow and Gatwick as well as Birmingham,
Manchester and Edinburgh connect via Istanbul to Mauritius, Maldives, Sri Lanka and the Seychelles.

MALDIVES
The Maldives, which has around 1,200 superb tiny
islands, are some 300 miles southwest of Sri Lanka.
These mostly uninhabited coral islands sparkle like
scattered diamonds across the glittering waters of the
Indian Ocean. These islands are just simply an ideal
haven for honeymoon holidays in the Maldives.
Each delightful island of the Maldives is the resort in itself and is surrounded
by a shimmering turquoise lagoon. Diving in the Maldives is considered

AIR SEYCHELLES the national carrier of the Republic of Seychelles offers daily flights to Seychelles
from London and Manchester via Abu Dhabi with codeshare partner Etihad Airways with seamless
connectivity to Mauritius and Johannesburg over Seychelles. The airline also offers over 350 weekly
services between Mahe and Praslin as well as charter flights to other islands within the archipelago
including Bird, Denis and D’Arros islands.

SHAVIYANI ATOLL
LHAVIYANI ATOLL

RAA ATOLL

BAA ATOLL
NORTH ARI ATOLL
Constance Halaveli
Royal Island

enjoyment in mind.
Please Note: Maldives is a Muslim country. In keeping with the religion, nudism is banned and
the import of alcohol is strictly forbidden, although it is available to visitors in the resorts. The
holy month of Ramadan is approx. mid May-mid June ’18 & early May-early June ‘19. Transfers to
and from the islands are by speedboat or seaplane and it may be necessary at times to have an
overnight stay near the airport. Rare spells of bad weather, especially during the wet seasons, may
result in water sports being restricted.
Maldives Details
CAPITAL: Malé | FLIGHT TIME: Approx. 10½ hrs | TIME ZONE: GMT +5 hrs
POPULATION: Approx. 375,867 | CURRENCY: Maldivian Rufiyaa | ELECTRICITY: 220-240v
LANGUAGE: Dhivehi is the official language. English is widely spoken.

Kanuhura Maldives
Atmosphere Kanifushi
Cocoon Maldives

Adaaran Select
Meedhupparu

schools. For those of you who dream of true ‘Robinson Crusoe’ escapism, the
those who want to have a leisurely tranquil holiday with total relaxation and

JA Manafaru
Hideaway Beach

HAA DHAALU ATOLL

by many to be the best in the world and all resorts offer professional dive
Maldives will meet all your expectations. These magical islands are ideal for
Experience unforgettable travel when you fly with QATAR AIRWAYS. Choose from nine convenient
departures a day from London Heathrow, Manchester, Birmingham or Edinburgh to over 150
destinations worldwide via Doha, including the Seychelles and Maldives. From 01 May 18, Qatar
Airways will be the first Gulf carrier to start direct flights from Cardiff, and will also commence flights
from Gatwick Airport from 22 May 18. Both routes will be served by the Boeing 787 Dreamliner.

HAA ALIFU ATOLL

ARI ATOLL

NORTH MALÉ ATOLL

Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi
Vivanta by Taj Coral Reef
LUX* North Malé Atoll
Paradise Island

MALÉ
SOUTH MALÉ ATOLL

SOUTH ARI ATOLL

Adaaran Prestige Vadoo
Adaaran Club Rannalhi
Taj Exotica Resort & Spa
OZEN by Atmosphere at Maadhoo
Fun Island

LUX* South Ari Atoll
Constance Moofushi
Lily Beach
Holiday Island
Sun Island

LAAMU ATOLL

INDIAN
OCEAN
GAAFU DHAALU ATOLL

GAAFU ALIFU ATOLL
The Residence, Dhigurah
The Residence, Falhumaafushi
Ayada Maldives

Outrigger Konotta Maldives

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 30 31 32 31 31 30 30 30 30 30 30

AIR MAURITIUS offers to fly you to over 20 destinations on 4 different continents. They offer nonstop services from London Heathrow, and regional connections via Paris and Amsterdam with their
code share partners Air France/KLM. Enjoy the warm welcome and start your Mauritian experience
the moment you step on board.

Enjoy the luxuries of SRILANKAN AIRLINES state-of-the-art A330-300 aircraft where modern
comforts blend in seamlessly with the inherent Sri Lankan warmth. You may also extend your tropical
holiday to Malé and Gan Island of Maldives, as SriLankan Airlines offers you exclusive and convenient
connectivity via Colombo.

BRITISH AIRWAYS offer direct services to Seychelles and Mauritius and travelling with the airline
means style, sophistication, and comfort is catered for. Upgrade to a premium cabin and receive
luxuries including: a fully-flat bed, amenity bags and superior dining. Alternatively, opt for the spacious
economy cabins where you’ll enjoy complimentary food and drinks, personal TV and comfortable seats.
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NB: All above information is subject to change.

Average Temperatures in Celsius Degrees MALÉ

GNAVIYANI ATOLL
ADDU ATOLL

Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort

GAN

TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
Combine your Maldives holiday with a stunning tour in Sri Lanka.
This combination is one of our most popular twin-centre holidays.
Also, you can enjoy Maldives with sensational
Dubai, another of our very
popular holidays.
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SHANGRI-LA’S
VILLINGILI
RESORT & SPA

ACCOMMODATION
132 villas are available including Pool Villas, Deluxe Pool Villas, Water Villas, Ocean View Tree House Villa, Beach Villas, Two-Bedroom
Beach Villas, Tree House Villas, Villa Muthee and Villa Laalu, all with plenty of space and spectacular views of the Indian Ocean. All
villas have been designed with Indian and Middle Eastern elements in mind and accommodation includes: •air-conditioning •en
suite bathroom with indoor and open-air showers •IDD telephone •24-hour in-villa dining •LCD TV •complimentary Wi-Fi access
•Bose DVD player •iPod docking station •hairdryer •bathrobes & slippers •personal safe •Nespresso machine •mini-bar •spacious
sundeck, daybeds and lounge space
FACILITIES
•choice of 3 restaurants and 3 bars providing al fresco and fine dining options with a range of menus including Indian, Chinese,
Arabian, Mediterranean and Western cuisine •hotel shop •Chi, The Spa, offering a host of relaxation massages as well as Ayurvedic
treatments, in addition to a yoga pavilion, private gardens and steam rooms •The Cool Zone offering fun educational activities for
children of all ages •infinity pool •fully equipped gym •health club
ACTIVITIES
•9-hole recreational golf course •tennis courts •snorkelling •scuba diving •big-game fishing and hand line fishing •water sports
•dolphin cruise •yoga
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast buffet, lunch and dinner.
BEVERAGES Selected drinks including wine, beer, spirits and selected cocktails.
ACTIVITIES Non-motorised water sports and snorkelling equipment. 20% discount on motorised water sports.
Wi-Fi. 50% discount on spa treatments at CHI, The Spa.

Pool Villa Deck

When it comes to island paradise destinations, Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort & Spa is amongst the best in the world. This stunning
resort ticks all the boxes in terms of luxury and romance, and it is an ideal location for honeymooning couples or families who want a
truly relaxing and refreshing break from everyday life. Guests take a 70-minute flight from Malé airport and thereafter a five-minute
boat ride from Gan Airport on Addu Atoll. With a choice of private villas situated on the dazzling shore or over the sparkling aqua

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3659 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £5249 per person in HIGH SEASON (15 Jan-15 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Pool Villa including Bed & Breakfast, return Qatar Airways economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

waters of the Indian Ocean, the accommodation here is large, airy and modern, with everything required for a genuinely restful stay.
Spend days lazing on the beach or by the pool sipping delicious revitalizing drinks before enjoying a lavish treatment in Chi, The
Spa. For those looking for adventure, there are plenty of fun-filled activities on offer including glass-bottom boat trips, snorkelling
explorations and eco-tours around the islands. There is a 9-hole golf course and parents can relax and enjoy their holiday in style
with plenty of facilities on offer to keep children entertained, including a dedicated kid’s club and plenty of games. The resort offers
a selection of dining options to suit all tastes, with a number of restaurants and bars available.
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MALDIVES

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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KANUHURA
MALDIVES

ACCOMMODATION
80 villas include Beach Villas, Family Beach Pool Villas and Water Villas. All villas have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •satellite
TV •high speed Internet •IDD telephone •mini bar •safe •veranda •private Kanuhura host available 24 hours
Beach Villas include private space on the beach, out to the lagoon. Grand Beach Villas consist of two connecting villas, perfect for
groups or families. Water Villas are constructed on wooden pontoons over the water. All have private sundecks, direct access to the
lagoon and steps down into the water.
FACILITIES
•choice of 8 restaurants and bars offering a variety of cuisine •large swimming pool •Spa offering a variety of treatments •fully
equipped fitness centre with aerobics studio, sauna, cold plunge pools •yoga training •beauty salon •kid’s club 4-11 years •games
room with billiards, darts, table football
ACTIVITIES
•2 floodlit tennis courts •table tennis •beach volleyball •squash •water sports including banana boat riding, catamaran sailing,
snorkelling, water-skiing, scuba diving, jet-skiing, canoeing, fun tubes, speed boats and windsurfing •deep-sea fishing •evening
entertainment
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

Beach Villa

The Indian Ocean’s Lhaviyani Atoll is the setting for the beautiful Kanuhura Maldives, a Leading Hotel of the World. Occupying

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2539 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £2939 per person in HIGH SEASON (15 Jan-15 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Bungalow including Bed & Breakfast, return Qatar Airways economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

3 private islands including Kanuhura itself, Jehunuhura and Masleggihura, Kanuhura is nestled among the area’s 26 natural atolls
which include natural coral islands, reefs and endless sandbanks. The resort offers high quality accommodation, combined with
tropical elegant design which enhances the harmony of elegance in fusion with timeless Gypset chic. Drift, a unique concept of a
grill restaurant in beautiful castaway surroundings, is located on Jehunuhura Island. With 8 restaurants and bars, Kanuhura provides
a fantastic choice of cuisine, including the Chef’s Herb Garden - where a private table is set up within the island’s herb and spice
garden. Kanuhura Maldives would be ideal for a honeymoon or luxury family holiday in the Maldives. Transfer time from Malé airport
is approx. 40 minutes by seaplane.
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MALDIVES

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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OZEN
BY ATMOSPHERE
AT MAADHOO

ACCOMMODATION
41 Beach Front Villas and 49 Over Water Villas in six categories. These are: Earth Villas, Earth Villas with Pool and Earth Family Pool
Suites - Beach Front Bliss, Wind Villas, Wind Villas with Pool and OZEN Water Suite - Over-Water Havens. All accommodation
includes: •air-conditioning •IP TV •mini bar •IDD telephone •safe •coffee/tea maker •bathroom slippers •bathrobe
FACILITIES
•fine choice of restaurants & bars including The Palms All-Day Dining main restaurant boasting stunning ocean views and wide
open spaces, and offering breakfast, lunch & dinner with a wide selection of International cuisine, The M6m (open for lunch &
dinner) is a Specialty Underwater restaurant showcasing stunning underwater views whilst dining on exceptionally masterful
dishes •Elena by Atmosphere Spa •swimming pool •fitness and recreation centre •OZEN kids club
ACTIVITIES
•The Atmosphere Aqua Club water sports centre with PADI Dive School offering a wide range of water sports including snorkelling,
windsurfing, catamaran sailing, stand-up paddle, sunset fishing excursion
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE
(ATMOSPHERE INDULGENCE PLAN)
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner (selected restaurants as per hotel schedule).
BEVERAGES Selection of beverages from soft drinks, exotic tea and coffee varieties, fresh juices, milk shakes, juices, mineral water,
cocktails and mocktails as per the scheduled opening hours of the restaurants and bars. Exotic wine collection, premium brands of
champagne, whisky, international beers, lagers and draughts and huge selection of branded spirits.
ACTIVITIES Wide range of unlimited non-motorized water sports including snorkelling, windsurfing, catamaran, canoe, standup paddle board as per weather and tide conditions. Full access to the ELENA Gym & Wellness Centre and other activities and
adventures as per hotel schedule.

Earth Villa

Maadhoo Island is located in the South Male Atoll - home to this striking piece of paradise - OZEN by Atmosphere. This is a luxury
All Inclusive resort just waiting to be discovered! This contemporary resort is merely 35 kms from Male International Airport - a
short 45-minute luxury speedboat ride away. On site, guests have a choice of 90 stand-alone villas half of which are expansive
beach front villas and the others built on creatively designed stilts in a truly luxurious setting over an exotic turquoise lagoon. A

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3099 per person in LOW SEASON (10 May-30 Jun 18) and £4089 per person in HIGH SEASON (15 Jan-20 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing an Earth Villa including All Inclusive, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115- 119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

wealth of activities, water sports, holistic spa experiences, and exquisite a la carte dining options awaits all within the Atmosphere
INDULGENCE Luxury All-Inclusive Plan. Guests can explore the sun-kissed beaches and pristine lagoons and also discover the exotic
marine life. This is an ideal location for honeymooners or for families.
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MALDIVES

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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CONSTANCE
HALAVELI
MALDIVES

Constance Halaveli Maldives, shaped like a curved dhoni

Constance Moofushi Maldives is situated on its own private

(Maldivian boat), is situated in the North Ari Atoll in a sought-

island in the South Ari Atoll, approx. 25 minutes by seaplane

after location in the Maldives, approx. 25 minutes by seaplane

from Malé, and is widely regarded as one of the best diving

from Malé. Luxurious accommodation, stunning cuisine, plenty

spots in the Maldives. This secluded island has beautifully

of activities for all ages makes this a perfect place to enjoy a

decorated villas with a beautiful combination of nature

magnificent experience. A variety of water sports are available

and unique Constance elegance. The choice of fresh food,

with the magical marine life to be explored. A complimentary

whether it be freshly caught catch of the day or other culinary

kid’s club where children can unleash their adventurous spirit

masterpieces, are sure to delight. Sunset cruises, snorkelling

makes this an ideal choice for a family holiday in Maldives. On

in the colourful marine world, dolphin viewing, big-game

arrival in Malé you shall be personally greeted and escorted

fishing are just a few of the wide variety of attactions on

to the Constance Hotels and Resorts private seaplane lounge.

offer. Constance Moofushi would be a perfect choice for a

ACCOMMODATION
57 Water Villas, 9 Beach Villas, 11 Family Beach Villas, 8 DoubleStorey Beach Villas and 1 lavish Presidential Beach Villa. All villas
are air-conditioned and feature their own private plunge pool
located on the beach or over the water. All have: •en suite bathroom
with separate shower •sitting area •satellite LCD TV •Mac Mini
entertainment system •telephone •Wi-Fi Internet access •iPod
connection •DVD player •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •desk •safe
•hairdryer •24-hr room service •furnished balcony or terrace

honeymoon holiday in the Maldives. On arrival in Malé you

FACILITIES
•4 restaurants, including a beach grill •2 bars •pool and beach service
•swimming pool •gym •U Spa by Constance with steam bath, sauna,
cold and hot plunge pool, and salon •complimentary Constance Kids
Club (4-11 yr olds) •Doctor available on site •courtesy lounge with
free wi-fi, TV and library
Water Villa

ACTIVITIES
•free land and water sports include tennis, badminton, beach
volleyball, non-motorised activities (excluding lessons) such as
catamaran sailing RSCAT 16 (orientation for expert/certified
sailor mandatory and payable), pedalo, canoe, stand up paddle
board •windsurfing •banana boating •wake boarding •water-skiing
•snorkelling •PADI diving •excursions available •entertainment area
with DJ and dance floor
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £4339 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£5789 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Water Villa including Bed & Breakfast,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch buffet in Jahaz Restaurant. When a la carte
is applicable, food order is limited to 1 x starter, 1 x main course
and 1 x dessert per person (not exchangeable). Dinners included
at Jahaz buffet restaurant. Dinner also included a la carte in Meeru
Restaurant or Jing Restaurant (reservation required and only one
booking at a time can be made). Food order is limited to 1 x starter,
1 x main course and 1 x dessert per person applicable on identified
All Inclusive Package dishes only.
BEVERAGES Selected drinks including a variety of juices, soft drinks,
mineral water, beer, spirits, cocktails and wine. House Champage
available in all restaurants/bars. Mini-bar with wine, beers, soft
drinks, mineral water and confectionary identified as All Inclusive
Package items only (refilled daily).
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MALDIVES
To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk

ACTIVITIES Indoor games, gym, daily entertainment, snorkelling
equipment, non-motorised watersports including pedal boat,
windsurfing, snorkelling, 2 scheduled excursions per person and per
stay (from the choice of 4), on-demand movies on Mac Mini system.

CONSTANCE
MOOFUSHI
MALDIVES

shall be personally greeted and escorted to the Constance
Hotels and Resorts private seaplane lounge.
ACCOMMODATION
110 villas including 24 Beach Villas, 56 Water Villas and 30 Senior
Water Villas. All villas have: •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •en suite
bathroom with shower (Senior Water Villas also have outdoor bath
tub and Water Villas have a private deck with sun lounges and
outdoor shower) •sitting area •satellite LCD TV •Mac Mini (iPod
connection, CD & DVD) •telephone •free Wi-Fi •mini bar •coffee/tea
maker •safe •hairdryer
FACILITIES
•2 restaurants •2 bars •swimming pool •boutique •yoga pavilion
•fitness classes •babysitting service •gym •doctor on call •U Spa by
Constance offering a host of luxurious treatments

Beach Villa

ACTIVITIES
•free non-motorised water sports include top cat (catamaran
- compulsory orientation at a cost), pedal boats, windsurfing,
snorkelling •scuba diving •big-game fishing •paddle-boarding •beach
volleyball
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner with daily themed buffet menu.
1 a la carte dinner at Alizee Beach grill (once per 7 night stay).
Afternoon tea and pancakes.
BEVERAGES Variety of spirits, beers, sparkling wines, cocktails, fresh
juices, soft drinks, and mineral water are included. House Champage
available during meal times only in all restaurants/bars. Mini bar
with wine, beer, soft drinks, mineral water, confectionary (refilled
daily).

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £4169 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£5239 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Villa including All Inclusive,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES Indoor games, gym, daily entertainment, Wi-Fi access,
PlayStation for children (on request). Non-motorised water sports
including pedal boat, windsurfing, snorkelling. 1 boat excursion per
7 night stay.

MALDIVES

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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TAJ EXOTICA
RESORT & SPA

ACCOMMODATION
58 palm-thatched villas and 6 suites all have: •air-conditioning •en suite double vanity bathroom with rain showers plus Molton
Brown accessories •LCD Television with satellite channels •DVD/CD player •coffee/tea making facilities •Espresso maker •Ploh
bathrobes •wireless Internet access •electronic safe •private sun deck •personalised butler service •personal bar •unobstructed
panoramic Indian Ocean views
FACILITIES
•3 restaurants •wine cellar •2 bars •infinity swimming pool •Jiva Grande Spa providing a range of signature treatments •health and
fitness centre with state of the art gym equipment •library •lifestyle boutique •boardroom •professional photographer •currency
exchange •DVD collection •games room •yoga pavilion •laundry service •pool table •board games
ACTIVITIES
•beach volleyball •a range of water sports including canoeing/kayaking, jet skiing, parasailing, jet blade, fun tubes, kite surfing,
water-skiing, paddle boating, snorkelling, windsurfing, knee boarding, wake boarding, PADI diving and catamaran sailing •excursions
•Renewal of Vows
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
Lagoon Villa

The outstanding Taj Exotica Resort & Spa in the Maldives is situated in the South Malé Atoll approx. 15-20 minutes by speedboat
from Velana international airport. This excellent property is spread across Emboodhu Finolhu Island in the middle of one of the largest
lagoons in the Maldives and combines luxurious accommodation in natural surroundings of rich flora and fauna, surrounded by azure
waters of the Indian Ocean. A setting in paradise; laze in a hammock over turquoise waters, swim in the infinity pool or calm blue

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3569 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £4189 per person in HIGH SEASON (15 Jan-15 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Lagoon Villa including Bed & Breakfast, return Qatar Airways economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

waters of the lagoon, delight in a variety of water sports - there is never a dull moment. The cuisine at the resort is a delight and the
service is exceptional. The freshest of seafood prepared for your pleasure, Teppanyaki kitchen, delightful cocktails - the list is long.
The legendary Jiva Spa has one of the finest settings in the Maldives. The Taj Exotica Resort & Spa would be a great choice for a
honeymoon holiday in the Maldives.
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MALDIVES

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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THE RESIDENCE
MALDIVES,
FALHUMAAFUSHI

THE RESIDENCE
MALDIVES,
DHIGURAH

Located in the Gaafu Alifu Atoll, on the island of Falhumaafushi,
this luxurious resort will amaze you with its beauty. This
superb hotel can be reached by taking a direct domestic
flight from Malé airport to Kooddoo airport, followed by an
exhilarating 7-minute speedboat transfer. The architecture
is a blend of traditional Maldivian and contemporary design
harmoniously entwined with the natural environment. The

This tropical paradise, planned to open November 2018, is

over-water villas offer a luxurious accommodation experience

situated on one the largest and deepest atolls in the world,

and the hospitality is renowned. Guests will enjoy lavish
culinary delights from casual to fine dining choices and have
a variety of sports and relaxation choices. Maldives offers a
noteworthy marine life and there are many dive sites close by.
Powder soft beaches and sparkling sapphire seas all around guests will have a paradise that awaits them. The Residence
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This enchanting resort is surrounded by palm-fringed lush
sapphire waters. The distance from Male airport is a 55-minute

FACILITIES
•3 superb restaurants including The Dining Room, The Falhumaa and
The Sunset Grill •3 bars which include The Beach Bar, The Library Bar
and The Falhumaa Bar •beachfront infinity swimming pool •fitness
centre •Spa by Clarins •Kids’ Club •laundry service •boutique and
gift shop •hair and beauty salon •CD/DVD library •sauna and steam
room •complimentary ice lollies, sorbets and fruits by the pool
•complimentary scheduled yoga sessions

PREMIUM ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

MALDIVES

form one of the biggest island resort offerings in the Maldives.

or enchanting romantic retreat.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

7 Nights from £2599 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2979 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Villa including Bed & Breakfast,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and
UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.

with The Residence Maldives, Falhumaafushi, the two islands

tropical wilderness, colourful coral reefs and shimmering

ACTIVITIES
•water sports include snorkelling, windsurfing, water-skiing, jetskiing, kayaks •catamaran trips •knee-boarding •deep-sea fishing
•sailing •scuba diving •buggy service

GUIDE PRICES

everything you need for your own private hideaway. Together

Maldives, Falhumaafushi would be great for a family holiday

ACCOMMODATION
94 villas all with •air conditioning •en suite bathroom •ceiling
fan •IDD telephone •flat screen satellite TV with DVD •free Wi-Fi
connection in room •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •Nespresso machine
•complimentary drinking water in room (excluding mini bar) •safe
•hairdryer •bathrobes & slippers •use of 2 bicycles per villa

Beach Villa

the Gaafu Alifu Atoll. The Residence Maldives, Dhigurah has

MEALS Buffet breakfast at The Dining Room and set lunch at The
Dining Room or at The Beach Bar. The Sunset Grill (beach dining &
subject to weather condition. Supplement applied). Seafood Pot.
The Falhumaa on a la carte basis and credits apply. In the event of
cancellation due to uncertain weather condition, discount will not
be transferred or combinable with any other offers, promotions or
packages.
BEVERAGES Unlimited draught beer, selected wines by the glass,
selected spirits and selected cocktails from 11am-11pm at The
Beach Bar or at the restaurants. Soft drinks and in-house bottled
water. Mini bar (refilled once a day). A complimentary picnic lunch
on Castaway Island inclusive of transfers and replaces lunch on the
day of your choice (once during stay). Complimentary High Tea at
The Falhumaa (once during stay).
ACTIVITIES Complimentary gym access, non-motorised water
sports (except for catamaran and windsurfing which requires a
license to operate) and snorkelling equipment are also included.
Yoga, sauna, use of bicycles and buggy service. Complimentary local
island excursion to learn about the local culture and Maldivian way
of life (once during stay).

flight to Kooddoo airport followed by a short 5-minute
speedboat transfer to the resort. This luxurious property is
designed in traditional Maldivian architecture and guests can
savour a myriad of flavours ranging from international cuisine
to classic Cantonese and exotic local Maldivian specialties.
Relax in the exclusive Spa by Clarins, discover striking marine
life by diving or snorkelling or simply enjoy the white sand
beaches and host of water and land sports. This idyllic resort
Two Bedroom Villa

offers you a romantic getaway for a honeymoon or a fun-filled
family holiday.
ACCOMMODATION
173 spacious and deluxe villas comprise Beach Pool Villas, Lagoon
Pool Villas, Water Pool Villas and Two Bedroom Villas. Each includes:
•air-conditioning •ceiling fan •LED flat panel satellite TV •mini bar
•CD & DVD Player •bottled water •coffee and tea making facilities
•bath amenities and bathrobes •IDD telephone •hairdryer •safe •day
sofa bed and sun loungers •Wi-Fi •indoor and outdoor showers and
oversized free standing bathtub
FACILITIES
•infinity swimming pool •relaxation reading lounge •fully-equipped
gym •bicycle •steam room •babysitting services •Kids Club •Island
Kids Adventure Programme •spa •hair & beauty salon •yoga
ACTIVITIES
•water sports centre •PADI dive centre •snorkelling •kayaking
•Bubble-maker dive programme for kids •nature trails •petanque
•sailing •marine life exploration •island-hopping tours

GUIDE PRICES
Prices available on request. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
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LUX*
SOUTH ARI ATOLL,
MALDIVES

Dhidhoofinolhu is part of the South Ari Atoll and also

LUX* North Male Atoll, situated on Olhahali Island, is planned

home to LUX* South Ari Atoll, the only settlement and

to open in October 2018. It is a 60-minute transfer from

development on the island. Your stay at this resort will truly

Male by luxury speedboat or alternatively guests can take a

be an experience in paradise with powder white beaches and

15-minute seaplane journey. LUX* North Male Atoll resort is

crystal clear waters. The unspoiled beaches to the lush gardens

truly a visual banquet of a unique Zen-marine architecture.

to the accommodations will make you feel heavenly. The

Accommodation is modern, elegant, comfortable and with

Dhidhoofinolhu marina provides access to other islands in the

panoramic reef views. A rooftop bar, starlight Jacuzzi, big-

area including Malé with the airport just 25 minutes away by

screen cinema and SONOS sound and streaming, two world

seaplane; Maafushivaru Island Pier is just 7.5 miles away. Enjoy

class restaurants, a yoga plinth and LUX* Me Spa are just a

the white sands of Dhidhoofinolhu, along with the signature

few experiences guests will have the opportunity to delight

LUX* ME Spa, lovely cuisine, water sports and great activities.

in. Guests can view classic screenings at cinema paradiso,

ACCOMMODATION
187 Pavilions and Villas include Beach Pavilions, Water Villa,
Romantic Pool Water Villa, Temptation Pool Water Villa, Beach
Villas, Beach Pool Villas and the LUX* Villa. All have: •en suite
bathroom with separate shower/tub combination •air-conditioning
•deep soaking bathtub •premium bedding •coffee/tea maker •LUX*
bathroom amenities •hairdryer •slippers •bathrobes •mini bar •free
Wi-Fi •safe •LCD TV with satellite service •furnished balcony or patio

scintillating local art classes, expert-led workshops, exciting

FACILITIES
•8 restaurants featuring International, Mediterranean, Indian, Italian,
Asian and local cuisine (hotel reserves the right to close up to 2
restaurants throughout the year) •2 swimming pools both on sunset
side of the island •fully equipped fitness centre •5 bars •boutique
•kid’s club with a range of activities and meals provided •Wellbeing
Spa with private plunge pools, steam room and 15 exclusive spa
villas including 4 water treatment villas •billiards

Beach Pavilion

ACTIVITIES
•diving •bicycles (for a fee) •tube rides •water-skiing •whale shark
safaris •speedboat or dhoni tours •fishing •jet-skiing •windsurfing
•kite-surfing •catamaran trips •glass-bottom boat tours •free
activities include kayaks, canoeing, pedal boats, snorkelling
(dependant on weather and tide conditions), table tennis and tennis
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2329 per person in Low Season (06 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2649 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Pavilion including Bed &
Breakfast, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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activities. Honeymooners and families will find this to be an
ideal holiday destination.
ACCOMMODATION
67 beach and water villas: All accommodation includes: •airconditioning •satellite TV •mini bar •IDD telephone •safe •tea/coffee
making facilities •en suite bathroom and shower •ceiling fan •private
pool •private rooftop terrace
FACILITIES
•LUX* Me Spa •2 restaurants •over-water beauty salon •hairdresser
•boutique •sauna •fitness centre •rooftop yoga •free Wi-Fi •on-site
doctor •laundry service •Junk Art studio •2 swimming pools •deck
chairs •Cafe LUX* and signature homemade ICI ice cream parlour
•Kids Club

Superior Land Villa - artists impression
artists impression

artists impression

ACTIVITIES
•tennis courts •world-class PADI diving centre •jet-skiing •catamaran
trips •windsurfing •canoeing •fly-boarding •excursions •speedboat
•morning and evening sunset fishing •pedal boats •kayaking
•Maldivian dhoni excursions •private yacht charter
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

MEALS Breakfast at MIXE and East Market, lunch at Senses, Veli,
Lagoon Bar and Beach Rouge, dinner a la carte at Senses, Allegria,
Beach Rouge and buffet at MIXE and East Market. Afternoon high
tea 5-6pm.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner (selected restaurants as per
hotel schedule). The hotel reserves the right to close any restaurant
throughout the year.

ACTIVITIES Unlimited access to gym, floodlit tennis courts (rackets
provided, balls with a fee), table tennis, bocce balls, beach volley.
Range of water sports including scheduled snorkelling trips on house
reef, pedal boats and kayaks. Wellness & Spa access only. Live music,
weekly Maldivian Cultural Performance, free Wi-Fi connection.

MALDIVES

cave diving and shipwreck diving among some surprise

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

BEVERAGES wide selection of beverages (soft drinks, tea, coffee,
beers, wines, juices, mineral water, cocktails and liquors) as per the
scheduled opening hours of the restaurants and bars. Mini bar with
water, juices, soft drinks, beers (refilled once daily).

LUX*
NORTH MALE
ATOLL, MALDIVES

BEVERAGES Selection of beverages (soft drinks, tea, coffee, beers,
wines, juices, mineral water, cocktails and liquors) as per the
scheduled opening hours of the restaurants and bars. Tea and
coffee facilities in room. Mini bar: water, juices & soft drinks, beers
(replenished once a day). Beach and poolside service available at
Beach Rouge.
ACTIVITIES Wide range of unlimited water sports and land sports
(as per hotel schedule) including snorkelling, windsurfing, kayaks and
pedal boat as per weather and tide conditions. Land sports include
floodlit tennis (rackets provided, fee for balls), table tennis, bocce
balls and beach-volley. Yoga and stretching classes, access to sauna,
steam room, plunge pool and spa garden (reservation mandatory,
subject to availability at LUX* Me Spa). Live music, weekly Maldivian
Cultural Performance and free Wi-Fi connection.

GUIDE PRICES
Prices available on request. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

MALDIVES
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AYADA
MALDIVES

ROYAL ISLAND
RESORT & SPA
The Ayada Maldives resort is located on the stunning Gaafu

This magnificent resort is situated on the stunning Baa

Dhaalu Atoll. A private island resort offering a truly sumptuous

Atoll which is 20 minutes by domestic flight from Male

retreat with a five-star rating. Guests will be delighted with

International Airport. The Royal Island Resort & Spa welcomes

the truly splendid white sand beach as well as the luxurious

you as a royal guest to a holiday of true bliss. This exquisite

accommodation situated on stilts over the water or alongside

resort is set in the turquoise waters of a sparkling lagoon with

the beach. Delicious cuisine is available from a choice of

lush coral gardens that are teaming with mesmerizing sea life.

6 restaurants. Food choices range from daily changing

Dining here is a splendid experience. A good variety of eating

international buffets, European, far eastern, beach BBQs,

choices are available from Maldivian cuisine, international

Teppanyaki Grill to unforgettable opulent In-Villa dining. A

fare to Asian-style cuisine in a choice of 2 superb restaurants

variety of land and water sports are available during the day

and 3 bars. Stylish, comfortable and spacious accommodation

and a choice of fabulous excursions including trips around the

will envelop you just steps away from the magnificent beach

various Maldivian islands, sunset cruises or fishing trips can

and waters. For a perfect honeymoon escape look no further

also be explored. Outstanding diving and snorkelling can be

than this very romantic and exotic resort where you will find

experienced and the coral reef is frequently visited by a school

enchantment at every corner of this breathtaking paradise.

of dolphins. After arriving into Male International Airport,
guests are greeted by Ayada representatives and escorted to
the VIP lounge. Getting to the resort requires a comfortable 55
minutes domestic flight from Male to KDM, followed by a 50
minute speedboat transfer to the resort. The well-organized
Beach Villa

journey is assisted by Ayada staff members at all times.
ACCOMMODATION
122 villas and suites in nine categories: Beach Villas, Sunset Ocean
Family Suites, Sunset Beach Suites, Ocean Villas, Beach Suites,
Sunset Ocean Suites, Sunset Ocean Suites, Garden Villas and Ayada
Royal Ocean Suite. All villas have: •mini bar •IDD telephone •LCD
TV •Terrazzo bathtub •private plunge pool •complimentary luxury
bathroom toiletries •CD/DVD player •indoor daybed •safe •free Wi-Fi
•surround-sound system •air temperature controls •outdoor terrace
with sun loungers, daybeds and outdoor shower

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2429 per person in Low Season (10 May-23 Jun 18) and
£2739 per person in High Season (15 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Villa with Pool including Half Board,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115- 119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

FACILITIES
•library •jogging track •children’s menus •babysitting services •7
restaurants and bars •shisha •Ayspa with hydrotherapy baths, steam
and sauna area, cold plunge pool, warm vitality pool and Turkish
hammam •games hall •PS3 •shopping arcade •fitness pavilion
•dedicated kids club •playground and jungle gym •Pilates •Zumba
ACTIVITIES
•tennis •football •billiards •board games •table tennis •yoga •fishing
•badminton •volleyball •snorkelling •scuba-diving •table football
•surfing

ACCOMMODATION
150 villas in two categories: Beach Villa and Presidential Suite Villa.
Each villa includes: •air-conditioning •IDD telephone •mini bar •TV
with satellite channels •hairdryer •safe •tea/coffee making facilities
•terrace overlooking beach with sun beds •beach towels in rooms
•DVD/CD Player •bidet

Beach Villa

FACILITIES
•bar •sauna •gift shop •outdoor pool •jacuzzi/hot tub •2 restaurants
& 3 bars •spa •karaoke •fitness centre •laundry service •PADI Diving
•gym •games room •darts •aerobics •snooker
ACTIVITIES
•fishing •windsurfing •squash •canoeing •billiards •snorkelling •table
tennis •catamaran •badminton •volleyball •banana riding •sailing
•dolphin excursions •picnics •floodlit tennis •indoor badminton
•squash •table tennis •diving courses and lesson available •glassbottom boat •kite surfing •Para-sailing •nightclub
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Afternoon tea and snacks.
BEVERAGES Selected cocktails, beers, house wines, bottled water,
spirits (gin, vodka, rum, Arrack, brandy and whisky), fresh juices and
soft drinks. Mini bar (refilled once daily).

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1259 per person in Low Season (10 May-23 Jun 18) and
£1769 per person in High Season (15 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Villa, including Half Board, return
Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK
airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115- 119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES Huge range of land and water sports.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
CRYSTAL PACKAGE ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner.
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BEVERAGES Selected alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails, selected
fine wines, beers and spirits. Variety of juices, soft drinks and hot
beverages.
ACTIVITIES Range of land and water sports.

MALDIVES
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ATMOSPHERE
KANIFUSHI
MALDIVES

Sunset Beach Villa

JA MANAFARU
MALDIVES
Atmosphere Kanifushi Maldives is nothing short of a

JA Manafaru is a peaceful resort located in Haa Alif, the

magnificent holiday getaway for couples and families. The

northern-most atoll of the Maldives. Accessible by a 75-minute

transfer from Male International Airport is a 30-minute

seaplane flight from Malé airport, JA Manafaru is situated in

seaplane transfer. Located on the sparsely populated Lhaviyani

35 acres of lush green vegetation and beautiful white sand.

Atoll the resort is abundant with thriving tropical vegetation,

Elegant beach villas are located just steps from the beach,

abundant green palm trees and a large beautiful natural coral

while water villas have glass-panelled floors and direct access

reef. Turquoise waters and fabulous beaches grip you from the

to the lagoon. Each villa provides home-from-home comforts

moment you arrive and you will feel right at home with the

with attentive service from a dedicated villa host, and all have

delightful ambiance surrounding you. Spacious stand-alone

a private sundeck with loungers and private pools. Guests can

beach villas facing the incredible turquoise lagoon, with direct

enjoy Asian fusion cuisine at White Orchid or fresh fish and

access to the long uninterrupted stretch of pristine white

prime cuts form the beachside setting at Ocean Grill.There

beach. The Resort offers exquisite cuisine which is sure to

are also international and local dishes and an Italian-inspired

enchant your taste buds. Fine dining with superb flavours can

menu, as well as the Infinity Bar from which snacks and

also be enjoyed. There are plenty of five star amenities to be

sandwiches are served throughout the day. Surrounded by the

enjoyed and the Hotel also offers a Platinum Plus All Inclusive

shimmering sapphire waters of the lagoon and with views over

plan that gives guests access to sumptuous buffets along with

the Indian Ocean, JA Manafaru is ideal for families as well as

a world class collection of drinks.

couples, with facilities and activities to suit all ages. Children

ACCOMMODATION
132 ‘Sunset View’ detached villas and suites: All villas have: •direct
access to beach •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •access DVD Player
•desk •free Wi-Fi •safe •en suite bathroom with whirlpool bathtub
and shower •coffee and tea maker •bathrobes and slippers •furnished
balcony or patio •digital TV with premium channels •mini bar
•hairdryer •premium bedding •free bottled water •iron/ironing board
FACILITIES
•2 bars •4 restaurants offering different atmospheres offering
international, pure vegetarian and Japanese cuisine •playground •2
swimming pools •Akiri Spa By Mandara with 6 double treatment
rooms featuring Ayurvedic therapies along with steam room, sauna,
jacuzzi and more •hair and beauty salon •Kids’ Club •babysitting
services (at cost) •fitness centre •yoga •chess •card games •billiards

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2429 per person in Low Season (10 May-30 Jun 18) and
£3259 per person in High Season (15 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Sunset Beach Villa including All Inclusive,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115- 119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES
•sports & recreation centre •tennis •jet skis •pedal boats •banana
boats •PADI diving •aqua aerobics •water-skiing and boarding •Pilates
•volleyball •windsurfing •kite surfing •table tennis •bicycle rentals
•excursions •snorkelling
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE (PLATINUM PLUS)
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will be well looked after at the Coolzone Kids’ Club and
ChillZone Teens’ Club, where they have a games room, private
pool, and playground, giving parents the chance to enjoy some
Spa and Salon with a relaxing or rejuvenating massage.
ACCOMMODATION
84 villas and suites with: •en suite bathroom with shower and bath
•dedicated villa host •air-conditioning •flat-screen TV with satellite
channels •IDD telephone •safe •mini bar & wine fridge •Nespresso
machine •tea making station •Wi-Fi •private pool with deck
FACILITIES
•6 restaurants and bars •Wine Cellar •romantic beach dinner •Calm
Spa and Salon •mind and body movement pavilion•kids’ club •teens’
club •3 swimming pools •library •fitness centre •play area •pool table
ACTIVITIES
•tennis courts •table tennis •PADI dive centre •beach volleyball
•castaway experience on a private island •Wedding/Blessing
Ceremony •water sports including windsurfing, kayaking, catamaran,
sailing, jet-skiing, wake-boarding, water-skiing and snorkelling
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Afternoon tea and snacks. Just
Veg - serving pure vegetarian cuisine.

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

BEVERAGES Premium brand of spirits, beer, liqueur, unlimited
selected cocktails and mocktails, signature drinks, various juices
and soft drinks, mineral water, selection of tea and coffee. Selected
wines. Mini bar (refilled twice daily).

BEVERAGES House beverages including soft drinks, coffee, water,
selection of house wines (red, white, rose), beer, and house spirits. Mini
bar and wine fridge (replenished once a day including some snacks).

ACTIVITIES Wide range of land and water sports and excursions.

Water Villa

free time relaxing on the beach or being pampered at Calm

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3819 per person in Low Season (10 May-30 Jun 18) and
£5189 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Bungalow with Private Pool including
Bed & Breakfast, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 &
115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks (in a variety of restaurants).

ACTIVITIES Tennis, table tennis, unlimited non-motorised water
sports including windsurfing, kayaking, stand-up paddle, catamaran
sailing, canoeing.

MALDIVES
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Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort is situated on Konotta Island
in the Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll, a 55-min domestic flight from Malé
Velana International Airport to Kaadedhdhoo Airport, followed

OUTRIGGER
KONOTTA
MALDIVES

COCOON
MALDIVES

by a 15-min speedboat transfer to the resort. Surrounded by
crystal clear waters teeming with exotic marine life, the secluded
resort offers the ultimate in luxury and privacy, with a selection
of accommodation styles, unique dining concepts, and a range of
activities to suit everyone. Each villa contains elegant sleeping
and day areas and private pools. Fine dining is available at the
resort’s a la carte restaurant Blue Salt, while Nala Rah offers

Cocoon Maldives is a newly-opened resort offering a luxurious

high-end cuisine and the signature Teppan Grill & Raw Bar.

holiday in the Maldives. It is situated on Ookolhufinolhu Island

Poolside dining is also available at the Main Pool & Bar, where

on the Lhaviyani Atoll and is just 30 minutes by seaplane

international and Asian cuisine is served, and in-villa dining can be

from Male International airport. Guests will be delighted at

arranged. The resort also organises daily culinary events from the
Hot Pot nights to the Beach BBQ or Cinema night on the beach.
Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort has facilities and activities
to suit guests of all ages, with exciting water sports, the Coral
Kid’s Club, and a well-equipped fitness centre. Guests can relax
at the Navasana Spa, or take a stroll along the elevated walkway
through the island’s protected conservation area.
ACCOMMODATION
53 villas in 9 categories including Beach Villa with Private Pool, Beach
Villa with Private Pool and Jacuzzi and Sunset Lagoon Villa with Private
Pool. Other villa types, including Overwater Villas, also available. Each
villa includes •air-conditioning •huge en suite bathroom •rain shower
•tea/coffee making facilities •high-end toiletries •LCD TV •entertainment/
multimedia system •Wi-Fi Internet access •floor-to-ceiling windows •sofa
seating •IDD telephone •hairdryer •mini bar and wine chiller •private pool
•relaxation zone with outdoor lounges and sun deck

Beach Pool Villa

FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants and bars •25-metre swimming pool •Outrigger
Navasana Spa, with relaxation area and hydro pool •fitness centre •kid’s
club (4-12 yrs) •boutique •cooking classes
ACTIVITIES
•dive centre including night diving, family dives and team courses •water
sports include snorkelling, sailing, canoeing, glass-bottom boat trips, kite
surfing, stand-up paddle, catamaran sailing, windsurfing, jet skiing, wakeboarding, Semi-Submarine, parasailing, water-skiing, banana boating and
fun toy •dolphin cruise •fishing •island-hopping tours, romantic cruises,
sunset cruises, and sightseeing trips are also available
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION (All Inclusive Plus also available)

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £4109 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£4629 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach/Lagoon Pool Villa including Bed &
Breakfast, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

MEALS Breakfast at Blue Salt Restaurant with an international standard
breakfast served daily from 7am-10.30 am. For Lunch & Dinner, guests can
chose between the menus of Blue Salt Restaurant, The Deck or the Pool
Bar (some items in the menu(s) are not included in the All Inclusive). With
the “Dine around credit” concept, enjoy a daily credit of $55++ per person
and explore an exceptional experience at either, Driftwood, Nala Rah, the
Shared Dining Experience (combined beach BBQ experience) or the Private
Destination Dining Experience (advance booking required).
BEVERAGES Enjoy free-flow beverages daily from 11am, including a
selection of wines (red, rosé, white and sparkling), selection of beers,
selection of spirits including Gin, Rum, Whisky, Brandy, Vodka, selection
of liqueurs, selection of cocktails and signature drinks, selection of juices,
selection of soft drinks. Outrigger Konotta Water sparkling /still. Tea/coffee.
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ACTIVITIES A range of non-motorised water sports. Fitness centre. Guest can
enjoy Spa Retreat Experience at Navasana Spa once per stay, which includes
sunrise/sunset yoga, 30 mins foot massage, hydro pool experience (16 years
& above only).

the amazing sea-life to be explored in the coral reefs and the
best diving and snorkelling in the Maldives, including viewing
dolphins and turtles. Accommodation is superbly designed
by internationally acclaimed designer Daniele Lago. Pristine
white beaches, lush tropical greenery, cyan skies and the
shimmering turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean beckon
you to a tranquil heaven-on-earth experience. There is a wide
variety of land and water based sports for guests to partake.
World-class scuba-diving can be arranged at over 50 dive
sites plus exploring famous local shipwrecks. A dedicated Kids
Cultural Club is available, too, making this a splendid holiday
choice for families. Guests can socialize if they wish or enjoy
their privacy as they desire.
ACCOMMODATION
150 suites and villas in eight categories: Beach Villa, Beach
Suite, Family Beach Villa, Lagoon Suite with Private Pool, Lagoon
Overwater Villa, Lagoon Overwater Suite, Beach Suite with Private
Pool and Cocoon Suite. Each villa includes: •mini-bar •telephone
•hairdryer •DVD player •ceiling fan •safe •music system •flat-screen TV
•day bed/sun bed •air-conditioning •sitting area with sofa •tea/coffee
making facilities •private terrace or sundeck •bidet •reading light

Beach Villa

FACILITIES
•2 bars •gift shop •kids club •plunge pool •outdoor pool •3 restaurants
•BBQ facilities •private beach area •shared lounge/TV area •infinity
pool •indoor play area •babysitting service •outdoor play equipment
•spa and wellness centre •gym •yoga •Pilates •Zumba
ACTIVITIES
•diving •fishing •karaoke •billiards •windsurfing •fishing •canoeing
•snorkelling •private sandbank affairs •picnic Island excursion •local
island tour •dolphin cruise •excursions •Boduberu (Cultural Show)
vcrab race •nightclub
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1969 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2349 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Villa including Half Board Plus,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and
UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Afternoon tea and snacks.
BEVERAGES Selected cocktails and mocktails. All drinks served by
the glass - beers, house wines, bottled water, spirits (Arrack, brandy,
tequila, martini, gin, vodka, rum and whisky), fresh juices and soft
drinks. Mini bar - soft drinks and water (refilled daily).
ACTIVITIES Huge range of land and water sports. 10% discount on
spa treatments.
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LILY BEACH
RESORT & SPA

ACCOMMODATION
125 villas including Beach Villas, Lagoon Villas, Family Beach Villas, Deluxe Water Villas and Sunset Water Suites. All rooms include:
•air conditioning •en suite bathroom with Jacuzzi tub and shower •daybed •DVD player •flat screen TV •safe deposit box •queen or
king size bed •mini bar •ceiling fan •internet access •satellite television •coffee/tea/Nespresso making facilities •direct access to
beach or lagoon •private deck or terrace
FACILITIES
•playground •fitness centre •3 restaurants offering buffet and a la carte options •3 bars •one swimming pool and one infinity pool
•complimentary beach-side cooling box with free access to assorted non-alcoholic chilled beverages •children’s pool •Tamara Spa
offering a host of relaxation and beauty treatments •gym •kid’s club •clinic 24/7 •darts •billiards
ACTIVITIES
•floodlit tennis •table tennis •beach volleyball •diving centre •water sports centre •windsurfing •wake-boarding •diving (with over
50 exceptional diving sites in the area) •canoeing •snorkelling •kite-boarding •pedal boat •fun tube •catamaran •water-skiing •banana
boat •jet blade •stand-up paddle •mono-ski •knee board •evening entertainment includes live music, DJ sessions, Maldivian cultural shows
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLUS
MEALS Combination of á la carte and buffet breakfast and lunch plus fine dining dinner. Mid-afternoon & evening snacks. A la carte
fine dining dinner experience at the specialty Tamarind Restaurant (once per person per stay - min 4 nights stay).
BEVERAGES Taittinger Champagne, Premium brands of alcohol, fresh fruit juices, soft drinks, mineral water, cocktails & signature
drinks, fine quality wines and collection of sparkling wines (The Spirit Bar open until 1am). Four brands of cigarettes available in all
bars. Mini bar with beer, wine, soft drinks, water and some snacks (maintained once daily). Daily supply of mineral water in all villas.
ACTIVITIES Access to sports centre, tennis court, gym, indoor games. Non-motorised water sports, snorkelling equipment. Two
complimentary excursions (subject to weather) per person per stay to be selected from available options - coral garden snorkelling,
fishing trip, sunset cruise or trip to a local fishing village Dangethi.

Beach Villa

Set on the beautiful Maldivian island of Huvahendhoo, Lily Beach Resort & Spa offers guests the chance to holiday in style. This
spectacular resort is set in lush surroundings and is famed for its unspoiled beaches and exotic house reef. Part of the Ari Atoll, Lily
Beach is close to many of the best diving sites the world has to offer so, naturally, scuba diving is one of the most popular activities
on offer. However, this fabulous resort has much more for guests to enjoy in terms of activities and entertainment. You will be met

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3189 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £4299 per person in HIGH SEASON (15 Jan-15 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Villa including All Inclusive, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

on arrival and departure by the resort’s airport team on Malé (Velana) International Airport and get complimentary VIP Lounge Access
on the Trans Maldivian Airways (TMA) Sea Plane Terminal. Transfer is via a 25-minute seaplane from Malé to Lily Beach. Lily Beach is
a popular choice for couples who want to celebrate their nuptials in paradise, with many taking advantage of the romantic setting
and idyllic atmosphere.
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HIDEAWAY
BEACH
RESORT & SPA

ACCOMMODATION
103 villas and suites in the Hideaway Beach Resort and Spa, available in ten different styles. These are: Sunset Beach Villa, Deluxe
Water Villa with Pool, Deluxe Sunset Beach Villa with Pool, Beach Residence with Plunge Pool, Beach Residence with Lap Pool,
Ocean Villa with Pool, Family Villa with Pool, Ocean Suite with Pool, Hideaway Palace and Family 2-Bedroom Villa with Pool. All
villas have the following: •air-conditioning •satellite TV •mini bar •IDD telephone •safe •coffee/tea maker •DVD/Blu-ray player
•Bulgari bathroom accessories •home cinema surround sound system •ceiling fan
FACILITIES
•gym •4 restaurants •2 bars •kids club •Hideaway bazaar •two infinity pools •spa with steam room and manicure/pedicure station
•complimentary yoga classes
ACTIVITIES
•state-of-the-art marina •sports complex •tennis academy •snorkelling •scuba-diving •water-skiing •speed boating •catamaran
sailing •stand up paddling •fishing •kayaking •jet-skiing •windsurfing •table tennis •kite boarding •wake boarding •beach volleyball
•inflatable riding •bicycles
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION (White Platinum Plan)
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner (selected restaurants as per hotel schedule). Light snacks at Meeru Bar & Grill from 4-6pm.
BEVERAGES Selection of 70 world wines including house champagne, branded alcoholic beverages, unlimited alcoholic and nonalcoholic cocktails, fresh juices, water and soft drinks, tea and coffee at various venues from 10am-11pm. One daily replenishment
of Mini bar (beer, wine, soft drinks, water, snacks).
ACTIVITIES Wide range of unlimited water sports and land sports (as per hotel schedule). Complimentary access to Kids Club
for children between 3-12 years of age. One excursion per stay of a choice of Sunset Fishing Cruise, Dolphin Watching or Guided
House Reef Snorkelling. Free use of snorkelling equipment. Free access to Hideaway Sports Complex (modern gym, two tennis
courts, football playground, basketball or volleyball).

Sunset Beach Villa

The Hideaway Beach Resort and Spa can be found on the striking island of Dhonakulhi in the northern Haa Alifu Atoll. Hop on
a domestic flight from Male (Velana) International airport and touch down at Hanimadhoo domestic airport. After a 20-minute
speedboat ride you will arrive at this exclusive resort ready for the holiday of a lifetime. On site, guests have a choice of 103 luxurious
beach villas with full privacy and excellent facilities. Guests can enjoy fine dining in their villa or one of the resort’s restaurants or
cafes followed by drinks in the bar. The cuisine on offer is extraordinary and varied. Days can be spent by the pool or exploring the

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2469 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £3549 per person in HIGH SEASON (15 Jan-15 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Sunset Beach Villa including Bed & Breakfast, return Qatar Airways economy
flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination
information before booking.

incredible marine life in the warm crystal clear waters of the Indian Ocean. A wealth of magical colourful sea creatures makes the
snorkelling and scuba-diving an experience second to none. Guests can avail of the many relaxation and beauty treatments on offer
in the resort’s signature spa and enjoy a pure pampering experience. This is an ideal location for honeymooners, for families.
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VIVANTA BY TAJ
CORAL REEF,
MALDIVES

ADAARAN
PRESTIGE VADOO

Superior Charm Beach Villa

Vivanta by Taj Coral Reef is a luxurious resort that has all

Just a 15-minute speedboat ride from Malé airport, Adaaran

the exotic ocean views, white sands, coconut palms and

Prestige Vadoo is a holidaymaker’s dream destination located

dramatic sunsets you need for a great holiday in the Maldives.

in the South Malé Atoll. This stunning resort consists of 50

At this luxury resort in the Maldives guests will enjoy plush

water villas decorated to the highest standards, complete with

accommodation together with culinary and beverage delights.

all the mod cons to ensure that guests are comfortable at all

Exploring the house coral reef is not to be missed. Guests will

times. Spend your days enjoying the privacy of your villa as

be delighted with the opportunity to view colourful tropical

you gaze out over the magnificent Indian Ocean. Alternatively,

fish and also feed the stingrays. A treasure for divers is to

enjoy a host of fabulous facilities and services around the

explore an authentic shipwreck close by. The Jiva Spa offers a

resort, including land and water sports, as well as a relaxing

variety of specialised treatments including massage and steam

Spa, where you could make the most of a host of treatments

rooms. From Velana International Airport guests will transfer

designed to rejuvenate the mind and body. With a choice of

by luxury speedboat to Hembadhu Island to the resort, which

dining options including a la carte and set menus, as well as a

takes about 45-60 minutes. This is one of the best luxury

number of bars at which you can chill out and enjoy delicious

resorts for divers, families and honeymoon couples.

cocktails, Adaaran Prestige Vadoo has something for everyone.

ACCOMMODATION
62 beach and water villas and suites all with: •air-conditioning •en
suite bathroom •glass enclosed shower stall •bathrobe and slippers
•IDD telephone •TV •DVD Player •Wi-Fi •mini bar •coffee/tea maker
•24-hr in-villa dining •safe •hairdryer

ACCOMMODATION
50 Water Villas (Sunrise, Sunset and Honeymoon). All villas have:
•air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •rain shower •complimentary
toiletries •DVD player •satellite TV •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •safe
•hairdryer •sundeck •plunge pool •Jacuzzi •free Wi-Fi •IDD telephone
•bottle of sparkling wine in room on arrival •fruit platter daily

FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants and bars •infinity pool •Jacuzzi •fitness room/
gym •Jiva Spa offering a wide range of treatments •pool table •board
games •DVDs •books •souvenir shop •foreign currency exchange
•laundry & dry cleaning
ACTIVITIES
•speed boat services •kids activities •variety of water sports •PADI
dive centre (PADI course and certification) •excursions •Renewal of
Vows •unique private dining

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3739 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£4429 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Charm Beach Villa including All
Inclusive, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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ACTIVITIES
•jet-skis •snorkelling •wake-boarding •fun tubes •scuba diving •beach
volleyball •catamaran
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

ALL INCLUSIVE

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. High tea, cookies and savouries
are available at the restaurant/in villa at 5pm.

GUIDE PRICES

BEVERAGES Premium branded spirits, beers, house wines, cocktails,
fresh juices and soft drinks. All drinks served at the main bar, beach
bar & main restaurant (10am-midnight). Mini bar with beer, soft
drinks, mineral water, milk, juices and confectionery (refilled daily).
NB: All beverages will be served by the glass; fresh fruit juice will be
subject to availability.

7 Nights from £2829 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£3169 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Sunrise Villa including Bed & Breakfast,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner on an a la carte Dine-Around
basis at Latitude, Open-The Grill and Pizzeria dining outlets.
BEVERAGES Premium branded spirits, sparkling wines, and
international beers from a select menu. Coral signature cocktails,
fresh juices, soft drinks, canned juices, mineral water and tea/coffee.
Mini bar with wine, beer, soft drinks, mineral water, confectionary
(refilled daily).
ACTIVITIES One romantic sunset cruise on shared basis per stay.
Snorkelling, free Wi-Fi, gym, infinity pool, outdoor Jacuzzi and indoor
games. Daily stingray feeding session at the main beach. Use of the
gym, table tennis and pool table.

MALDIVES

Sunrise Water Villa

FACILITIES
•choice of 2 restaurants and 2 bars •gym •swimming pool •spa •gift
shop •laundry service

ACTIVITIES Range of land and water sports. 25% discount on
any one treatment package at the Spa, once during the stay.
Complimentary Marine Life Experience once during the stay (prior
reservation required).
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SUN ISLAND
RESORT & SPA

PARADISE ISLAND
RESORT & SPA
The island of Nalaguraidhoo in the South Ari Atoll is home to

Paradise Island Resort in located in the midst of Lankanfinolhu

Sun Island Resort & Spa. This beautiful resort is a 17-minute

in the North Male Atoll and is a picture perfect location for

domestic flight journey from Male airport. Immaculate white

a luxury holiday experience in Maldives. Amidst white sands,

beaches, whispering palm trees and exotic tropical marine

cerulean skies, azure waters and the opportunity to do as

life beneath the warm waters of the Indian Ocean makes this

much or as little as one likes - guests will enjoy bliss beyond

resort one of the most dazzling places to stay in the Maldives.

their imagination. Experience all that the beautiful Maldives

Water sports, excursions and land-based activities will keep

has to offer at the Paradise Island Resort where fine dining

you busy throughout the day. There is a choice of 5 restaurants

is available at 5 superb restaurants. BBQs, buffets, Japanese,

offering a wide variety of International and local Maldivian

Italian, Maldivian and international cuisine can be enjoyed

buffets, Thai, Indian or Italian fusion with Japanese cuisine. Sun

daily. Beautiful, comfortable rooms are decorated in a relaxed

Island Resort & Spa is the leading Eco Resort and can boast

charming style with views overlooking the crystal-clear hues

various conservation programs including a rehabilitation

of the turquoise waters. Sports enthusiasts can enjoy a range

program for maintaining a healthy reef ecosystem. There is

of activities from working out at the gym to tennis or activities

also a Migratory Bird Sanctuary located close to the botanical

on the beach. Water sports are varied and exciting for those

gardens. These lush gardens produce a wide variety of freshly

keen on adventure and colour. Distance from the Male airport

grown tropical fruits, vegetables and herbs - guests are

is a 20-minute speedboat ride.

welcome to pick their own stock!

Standard Beach Bungalow

ACCOMMODATION
462 suites and guest rooms in four categories: Standard Beach
Bungalow, Superior Beach Bungalow, Water Bungalows, Sunset Villa
and Presidential Suite. All accommodation includes: •air-conditioning
•ceiling fan •beach towels •satellite TV •mini bar •IDD telephone
•electric safe •hairdryer •private terrace or sundeck •tea/coffee
making facility
FACILITIES
•5 restaurants •5 bars •children’s pool area •Araamu Spa •Jacuzzi
•sauna •reflexology •swimming pool •fitness centre •electronic game
centre •shop •billiards •snooker •darts

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1139 per person in Low Season (10 May-23 Jun 18) and
£1569 per person in High Season (15 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Sun Villa, including Half Board, return
Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK
airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115- 119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES
•snorkelling •PADI Diving centre •water-skiing •speed boating
•catamaran sailing •windsurfing •tennis •table tennis •squash •cycling
•badminton •canoeing •basketball •volleyball •football •whale shark
excursion trip •view the dolphins •Para-sailing •swim with manta ray
•big-game fishing •sailing •water scooter/jet-ski •boat hire •bicycle
rental •stingray feeding experience
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
282 guest rooms and suites in five categories: Super Beach
Bungalow, Water Villas, Haven Villas, Haven Suites and Ocean Suites.
All accommodation includes: •air-conditioning •satellite TV •mini bar
•IDD telephone •room safe •tea/coffee making facilities •sitting area
•free Wi-Fi/internet •wardrobe •hairdryer •beach towels

Superior Beach bungalow

FACILITIES
•5 restaurants •Araamu Spa •jacuzzi •sauna •steam bath •gymnasium
•pharmacy •bar •shop •coffee shop •billiards
ACTIVITIES
•tennis court •jet-skiing •catamaran sailing •windsurfing •canoeing
•parasailing •snorkelling •fishing •dolphin safari •submarine excursion
•big-game fishing •volleyball •basketball •glass-bottom boat •Parasailing •water scooter/jet ski •water-skiing •paddle boat •boat hire
•table tennis •indoor badminton •indoor squash •disco
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Afternoon tea and snacks.

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

BEVERAGES Selected cocktails, beers, house wines, bottled water,
spirits (gin, vodka, rum and whisky), fresh juices and soft drinks. Mini
bar (refilled once daily).

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Afternoon tea and snacks.

ACTIVITIES Huge range of land and water sports.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1209 per person in Low Season (10 May-23 Jun 18) and
£1589 per person in High Season (15 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Beach Bungalow, including
Half Board, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115- 119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

BEVERAGES Selected cocktails, beers, house wines, bottled water,
spirits (gin, vodka, rum and whisky), fresh juices and soft drinks. Mini
bar (refilled once daily).
ACTIVITIES Huge range of land and water sports.
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ADAARAN SELECT
MEEDHUPPARU

ADAARAN CLUB
RANNALHI
This stunning resort is located on the Ra Atoll - a dream

This beautiful resort is located just 45 minutes by speedboat

holiday awaits you at Adaaran Select Meedhupparu. Pristine

from Malé airport and is one of the most popular hotels in

white beaches together with sapphire waters and sunshine

the Maldives. It is set at the edge of the South Malé Atoll and

days beckon you to a thrilling holiday at this delightful island

offers stunning white beaches and incredible turquoise hues

in the Maldives. The seaplane ride from Malé airport is just

of the Indian Ocean. The resort boasts its own house reef,

45 mintues. The villas are stylishly luxurious and comfortably

which is perfect for snorkelling. Adaaran Club Rannalhi offers

decorated with your comfort in mind. The cuisine is finger

beautiful comfortable accommodation and there is plenty of

licking good, guests can enjoy freshly prepared meals with

entertainment for guests. Whether you choose to relax on the

lobster, prawns and other treasures from the sea. There are

beach or pursue water sports there is something for everyone.

plenty of land and water sports to enjoy and the Spa is not

International buffets and themed nights are arranged where

to be missed. This enchanting destination is ideal for families

the culinary skills of chefs can be enjoyed.

and couples who want to enjoy the tranquility and beauty of
the Maldives.
ACCOMMODATION
206 Beach Villas, 10 Sunset Beach Villas and 2 suites include:
•en suite bathroom •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •satellite TV
•complimentary toiletries •tea/coffee making facilities •safe
•hairdryer •mini bar •IDD telephone •pool/billiards

Beach Villa

FACILITIES
•6 restaurants and bars •shopping arcade •gym •sauna •steam room
•saloon •swimming pool •laundry service •spa •doctor •private beach
•darts
ACTIVITIES
•tennis •table tennis •badminton •jet-skis •snorkelling •windsurfing
•scuba diving •beach football •beach volleyball •beach disco
•entertainment featuring live band, karaoke or DJ
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE (Regular Package)
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Snacks 10.30-11.30am, 4-5pm
and 11pm-midnight.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1859 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2119 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beach Villa including All Inclusive,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

BEVERAGES Whisky, brandy, gin, vodka, rum (served by the glass).
House wine red/white (served by the glass), aerated water (chasers,
soft drinks) served by the glass. Draft beer served by the glass.
Selected cocktails and mocktails. Mineral water (served by the glass).
Cordials (mango, passion fruit, orange & pineapple (served by the
glass). Tea and coffee.
ACTIVITIES Tennis court (equipment during the day), gym, beach
volleyball, badminton, table tennis, darts, pool table, sauna, steam
bath, cooking demonstration.
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ACCOMMODATION
100 Standard Rooms and 30 Water bungalows. All rooms include:
•air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •mini bar (charges apply) •safe
•satellite TV •hairdryer •DVD Player (only in Water Bungalows)
•ceiling fan •music player •IDD telephone •complimentary toiletries
•tea/coffee making facilities •sundeck
FACILITIES
•Spa •cyber café •cocktail bar •main restaurant •laundry •shopping
arcade •children’s facilities •reflexology centre •Nika Bar and coffee
shop

Water Bungalow

ACTIVITIES
•jet ski •windsurfing •diving •snorkelling •scuba diving •water-skiing
•volleyball •beach football •table tennis •reef fishing •visit local Island
•sunset photo cruz •beach party with music •Malé city tour
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Snacks 10.30-11.30am and
11pm-midnight. Tea and cakes 4.30-6pm.
BEVERAGES Whisky, brandy, gin, vodka, rum, draft beer (served by
the glass). House wine red/white (served by the glass only lunch
and dinner time), selected cocktails including all spirits, soft drinks
and Tonic water (served by the glass). Tea and coffee. Mineral water
(served by the glass). Cordials (served by the glass). Drinks served
during following times: Nika Bar 10am-midnight; Cocktail Bar 9ammidnight.
ACTIVITIES A range of non-motorised water sports, table tennis.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1559 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1829 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Bungalow including All
Inclusive, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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ADAARAN SELECT
HUDHURANFUSHI

HOLIDAY ISLAND
RESORT & SPA
This spectacular resort is located on 83 acres on the beautiful

The superb Holiday Island Resort & Spa in the Alifu Dhaalu Atoll

North Malé Atoll. Adaaran Select Hudhuranfushi is fringed

is just a 17-minute domestic flight from Male International

with stunning white beaches, whispering palm trees and

Airport. This excellent resort features outstanding beachfront

azure blue waters that offer a holiday of rest and relaxation.

accommodation with plenty of entertainment and activities

In Maldivian language the hotel name means ‘Island of White

on offer to keep everyone happy. Superb crystal clear waters

Gold’. The villas are stylish and spacious and equipped with

and soft sandy shore beckon you. Choose to spend your time

contemporary amenities and are located on prime beach

relaxing in the sunshine or enjoy a pampering session at the

frontage within easy reach of the hotel facilities. Your days

fabulous onsite spa. Enjoy delicious buffet dining prepared

will be filled with fun-filled activities, or if you choose you

fresh everyday by professional chefs in the resort’s main

can simply relax by the pool, sea or Spa. Transfer by speedboat

restaurant, or take advantage of the a la carte menu in the

from the Malé airport is a mere half an hour.

coffee shop. The PADI registered centre is available on property

ACCOMMODATION
202 rooms. A choice of luxurious accommodation in 3 categories:
Ocean Villas, Beach Villas and Garden Villas. All rooms include: •en
suite bathroom •air-conditioning •safe •mini bar •IDD telephone
•satellite TV •tea/coffee making facilities
FACILITIES
•2 restaurants and 4 bars •Chavana Spa with treatment pavilions,
manicure/pedicure area and retail boutique •gym •swimming pool
•shopping arcade •child’s swimming pool
Beach Villa

ACTIVITIES
•squash •tennis •badminton •football •volleyball •windsurfing •table
tennis •beach volleyball •scuba diving •snorkelling
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner served at the Baniyan Restaurant.
Snacks 10.30-11.30am and 11pm-midnight. Biscuits and cookies
4.30-5.30pm

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2559 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2739 per person in High Season (15 Jan-15 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Garden Villa including All Inclusive, return
Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK
airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.
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BEVERAGES Spirits (pouring brands - whisky, brandy, gin, vodka,
rum) served by the glass, wines (red/white table wines) served by
the glass, aerated water (chasers, soft drinks) served by the glass.
Draft beer served by the glass. Selected cocktails and mocktails.
Mineral water served by the glass. Cordials (mango, pineapple,
orange and passion fruit) served by the glass. Tea/coffee.
ACTIVITIES Tennis court with equipment during the day, gym,
badminton, table tennis, squash with equipment during the day, pool
table, beach volleyball.

grounds and guests can access a variety of training classes for
both beginners and seasoned divers. Fishing excursions allow
guests to catch local fish which can be served in barbeque
style on your next meal.
ACCOMMODATION
142 individual Superior Beach Bungalows. Each bungalow includes:
•air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •TV with satellite channels
•mini bar •IDD telephone •hairdryer •ceiling fan •private terrace with
sunbeds

Superior Beach Bungalow

FACILITIES
•1 restaurant •1 coffee shop •bar •gym •shopping •spa •steam room
•sauna •beach hammocks •billiards •snooker
ACTIVITIES
•snorkelling •canoeing •windsurfing •water-skiing •catamaran sailing
•Para-sailing •jet-skiing •table tennis •outdoor badminton •volleyball
•PADI diving •night dive trips •fishing •windsurfing •catamaran
•dolphin excursion •boat hire •cultural show *disco
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

GUIDE PRICES

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Afternoon tea and snacks.

7 Nights from £1129 per person in Low Season (10 May-23 Jun 18) and
£1579 per person in High Season (15 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Beach Bungalow, including
Half Board, return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115- 119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

BEVERAGES Selected cocktails, beers, house wines, bottled water,
spirits (gin, vodka, rum and whisky), fresh juices and soft drinks. Mini
bar (refilled once daily).
ACTIVITIES Huge range of land and water sports.

MALDIVES

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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FUN ISLAND
RESORT & SPA
Guests will arrive to the dazzling Maldives where Fun Island
Resort & Spa is located in South Male Atoll. It is a 45-minute
speedboat ride from Male airport and is located on an alluring
stretch of white sand beach. This is a truly beautiful resort
and it features 2 delightful dining options with buffets and
Maldivian cuisine to tantalise your taste buds. Accommodation
here is comfortable and spacious with stunning sea views.
Superb land and water sports are available. Guests can explore
many fun options to indulge in, such as beach volleyball,
diving, snorkelling, dolphin safari, etc. At the Araamu Spa enjoy
relaxation therapies involving body treatments and pampering
massages or facials. This is a good-value-for-money resort
ideal for couples or families who just want to get away from
it all.

Beachfront Room

7 Nights from £1089 per person in Low Season (10 May-23 Jun 18) and
£1389 per person in High Season (15 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Beachfront Room, including Full Board,
return Qatar Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115- 119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

MALDIVES
To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

Often referred to as ‘The Original Paradise’ Sri Lanka is a
diverse land with an amazing blend of golden beaches,
historic temples and sites, rivers, lakes, waterfalls and
wildlife. Spectacular steep winding roads lead to
dreamlike misty hill stations providing splendid
views of spectacular flourishing tea plantations in
Sri Lanka. Our tours of Sri Lanka will stay in your
memories forever.
Anantaya Chilaw
Sri Lanka is a country full of history and culture with ancient cities
such as Polonnaruwa and Anuradhapura, Mihintale, the mountain
247 BC, and, of course, Kandy, home of the Temple of the Tooth.

FACILITIES
•bar •gift shop •main buffet restaurant •coffee shop •karaoke •laundry
service •spa and wellness centre •gym •free Wi-Fi in the bar •billiard
•snooker

Sri Lanka is a great value for money holiday and is an intriguing

ACTIVITIES
•PADI diving centre •snorkelling •water-skiing •speed boating
•catamaran sailing •jet-skiing •windsurfing •tennis •table tennis
•knee boarding •volleyball •squash •cycling •badminton •canoeing
•basketball •volleyball •whale shark excursion trip •view the dolphins
•parasailing

Please Note: Sri Lanka’s west coast is affected by high tides and coastal erosion during the monsoon
season (May-Sep) when beaches can all but disappear! Sea bathing in general is inadvisable due
to rough seas and strong undercurrents. Always seek the advice of the hotel/local representative.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

reward you with breathtaking views of the surrounding area.
country to visit. Wedding and honeymoon holidays in Sri Lanka
are also very fashionable.

TRINCOMALEE

POLONNARUWA
DAMBULLA

Heritance
Negombo

ACCOMMODATION
67 Beach Front Rooms. Each room includes: •air-conditioning •mini
bar •telephone •tea/coffee making facilities •sun beds available in
terrace •beach towels in room •baby cot (on request)

A climb up Sri Lanka’s imposing rock-fortress, Sigiriya, will

SIGIRIYA

Jetwing Beach

monastery where Buddhism was first introduced to the island in

Trinco Blu

ANURADHAPURA

KANDY

NEGOMBO

Anantaya Pasikudah
Maalu Maalu
Passekudah

COLOMBO
Blue Water

INDIAN
OCEAN

KALUTARA

BERUWELA
AVANI Kalutara
BENTOTA
Heritance Ahungalla
HAMBANTOTA
AHUNGALLA
Cinnamon Bey
GALLE
AVANI Bentota
Shangri-La’s Hambantota
Vivanta by Taj
Saman Villas

Fortress Resort & Spa

Jetwing Lighthouse

CAPITAL: Colombo | FLIGHT TIME: Approx. 10½ hrs
TIME ZONE: GMT +5½ hrs | POPULATION: Approx. 20.9 million
CURRENCY: Sri Lankan Rupee | ELECTRICITY: 220-240v
LANGUAGE: Sinhalese, Tamil and English are the official languages.

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
31
31 32 32 31 30 31 30 30 30 30 30

GUIDE PRICES
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Average Temperatures in Celsius Degrees COLOMBO

TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
Why not combine your tour or beach stay in Sri Lanka with a stay in the Maldives?
This is a superb twin-centre holiday! Also, you can combine Sri Lanka with Dubai for a fantastic holiday!
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SRI LANKA
TOURS

GLIMPSES OF CEYLON - 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS GUIDE PRICE (tour only, see page 40): from £399 per person
DAY 1 Transfer from Colombo to Sigiriya with your chauffeur / guide (approx. 5hrs). Overnight Kassapa Lions Rock (Standard room on bed
& breakfast).
DAY 2 Breakfast at Kassapa Lions Rock. Climb the 5th century Sigiriya rock fortress which is a world heritage site. Transfer from Sigiriya to
Polonnaruwa (approx. 1¼hrs). Afternoon head to the 1000-year old city of Polonnaruwa and explore the ruins and remains of the region.
Transfer from Polonnaruwa to Sigiriya for the night. Overnight at Kassapa Lions Rock (Standard room on bed & breakfast).
DAY 3 Breakfast at Kassapa Lions Rock. Transfer from Sigiriya to Dambulla (approx. 30mins). Visit to the 2000-year old Golden Temple of
Dambulla. Transfer from Dambulla to Pinnawala (approx. 2½hrs). The Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage provides visitors with the best chance
of seeing a large number of elephants at close quarters. Transfer from Pinnawala to Kandy (approx. 2hrs). Visit the Temple of the Tooth Relic
and thereafter witness a cultural show (if time permits). Transfer to hotel. Overnight Hotel Suisse (Standard room on bed & breakfast).
DAY 4 Breakfast at Hotel Suisse. Transfer from Kandy and drop off within Colombo city (approx. 4hrs), to continue with your chosen option.

CEYLON HIGHLIGHTS - 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS GUIDE PRICE (tour only, see page 40): from £439 per person
DAY 1 Transfer to Dambulla from Colombo with a stopover at Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage. Overnight Amaara Forest Hotel (Deluxe
room on bed & breakfast).
DAY 2 After breakfast begin your journey to explore the country’s rich history and heritage. Climb up the Sigiriya fortress, which dates back
to the fifth century. Afternoon head to the 1000-year old city of Polonnaruwa and explore the ruins and remains of the region. Overnight
Amaara Forest Hotel (Deluxe room on bed & breakfast).
DAY 3 Have breakfast then visit the 2000-year old Golden Temple of Dambulla. Carry on your journey to a spice and herb garden at Matale.
In the evening visit the 14th century Peradeniya Royal Botanical Gardens in Kandy. Overnight Ozo Kandy Hotel (Sleep room on bed &
breakfast).
DAY 4 Explore the sacred city’s bustling markets and visit the Temple of The Tooth after breakfast. Thereafter transfer to Colombo, and
enjoy a tour of this colourful and busy city in the evening. Overnight Colombo Hotel (Sleep room on bed & breakfast).
DAY 5 After breakfast continue with your chosen option.

CEYLON TOUR - 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS GUIDE PRICE (tour only, see page 40): from £989 per person
DAY 1 Transfer from Colombo to your hotel with your chauffeur / guide (approx. 1hr). Overnight Mount Lavinia Hotel (Standard room on
bed & breakfast).
DAY 2 Breakfast at Mount Lavinia Hotel. Transfer from Mount Lavinia to Pinnawala (approx. 3hrs). Visit Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage and
watch them being fed and bathed. Transfer from Pinnawala to Kandalama (approx. 3hrs). Overnight Heritance Kandalama (Superior room
on bed & breakfast).
DAY 3 Breakfast at Heritance Kandalama. Transfer from Kandalama to Sigiriya (approx. 45mins). Climb Sigiriya Rock Fortress. Transfer from
Sigiriya to Polonnaruwa (approx. 1¼hrs). Explore ancient ruins of Polonnaruwa. Transfer from Polonnaruwa to Kandalama. (approx. 1½hrs).
Overnight Heritance Kandalama (Superior room on bed & breakfast).
DAY 4 Breakfast at Heritance Kandalama. Transfer from Kandalama to Dambulla (approx. 30mins). Visit the beautiful paintings at the Cave
temple at Dambulla. Transfer from Dambulla to Matale (approx. 1hr). Visit a spice garden in Matale to see different spices for which Sri
Lanka is famous for. Transfer from Matale to Kandy (approx. 1½hrs). Explore the bustling markets in Kandy and visit the sacred Temple of
the Tooth. Overnight Earl’s Regency Hotel (Deluxe room on bed & breakfast).

On the following page we have shown examples of some of the most popular tours in Sri Lanka. These tours offer a fine opportunity
of gaining a comprehensive picture into Sri Lanka’s rich cultural heritage and breathtaking scenery.
The Guide Prices shown are for the Tour Only (international flights and accommodation prior to and after the tour are not
included), and are in £ Sterling per person based on 2 people sharing an air-conditioned private vehicle with English-speaking
chauffeur guide. The tours will all be tailor-made to suit your individual requirements - you can choose when to depart from the

DAY 6 Breakfast at Tea Factory Hotel. Transfer from Nuwara Eliya to Yala (approx. 5hrs). Do a safari of the Yala National Park by jeep. This
park is said to have the highest density of leopards. Overnight Cinnamon Wild Hotel (Jungle Chalet on bed & breakfast).

UK and with which airline, and you can choose whatever you’d like to do prior to and after the tours. You may decide to extend

DAY 7 Breakfast at Cinnamon Wild Hotel. Transfer from Yala to Mount Lavinia. (approx. 7hrs). Overnight Mount Lavinia Hotel (Standard
room on bed & breakfast).

to a beach stay in Sri Lanka or do a two-centre combination with a stay in Maldives or perhaps Dubai.

DAY 8 After breakfast continue with your chosen option.

It’s simple! Just call us and speak to one of our tailor-made specialists to create your dream holiday.
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DAY 5 Breakfast at Earl’s Regency Hotel. Transfer from Kandy to Tea Plantation (approx. 1½hrs). Visit a tea plantation and a tea factory
and learn the story of Ceylon Tea. Transfer from Tea Plantation to Nuwara Eliya (approx. 1½hrs). Overnight Heritance Tea Factory Hotel
(Superior room on bed & breakfast).

SRI LANKA

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444
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SHANGRI-LA’S
HAMBANTOTA
GOLF RESORT
& SPA
ACCOMMODATION
300 spacious rooms which are Deluxe Garden, Premier and Premier Ocean including 21 suites all have: •air-conditioning •en suite
bathroom with separate shower and soaking tub •bathrobes and slippers •mini bar •coffee/tea-making facilities •Espresso coffee
machine •IDD telephone •Internet and Wi-Fi •Shangri-La toiletries •satellite/cable TV •plush linens •extra-large towels
FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants & bars •gift shop •shopping arcade •Cool Zone Kids and Teens Club (Kids’ Club with supervised activities)
•Jacuzzi •3 outdoor swimming pools •CHI Ayurveda Spa •Health & Fitness Health club •yoga
ACTIVITIES
•18-hole golf course •jogging trails •archery •billiards •darts •petanque •table tennis •beach volleyball •bike rental •hiking •aquagym
•fitness classes
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Daily breakfast buffet, lunch (2-course) and dinner (3-course or buffet) at Bojunhala Restaurant.
BEVERAGES Free flow of house beer, house wines, house standard spirits, house standard cocktails, mocktails and soft drinks.
ACTIVITIES Flying trapeze, kite-making/flying, jogging, beach walk, indoor games, table tennis, bocce, archery. Complementary
wi-fi through out the stay in all areas.

Twin Deluxe Garden Room

Overlooking the southern coast of Sri Lanka at Hambantota, Shangri-La’s Hambantota Golf Resort & Spa is located along the ancient
Spice Route. This luxury resort spans 53 hectares and boasts 300 spacious rooms all surrounded by stunning tropical gardens. It is

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1509 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £1949 per person in HIGH SEASON (08 Jan-22 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed & Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

home to an 18-hole golf course at Shangri-La Golf & Country Club. Shangri-La’s signature CHI Ayurveda Spa is a place of personal
peace, enchantment and well-being that features exceptional Chinese and Ayurvedic treatments. A health club, a 30-metre sunset
pool and an additional free-form lagoon pool offer recreational opportunities and facilities unparalleled in Sri Lanka. A wide variety of
vibrant dining options can be found throughout the resort. The Cool Zone Kids Club offers plenty of activities to keep younger guests
happy. The transfer from the airport is approx. 4 hours.
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VIVANTA BY
TAJ - BENTOTA

JETWING
LIGHTHOUSE
The lovely Vivanta by Taj - Bentota with beautiful spacious

Jetwing Lighthouse, with its unique combination of Moorish,

grounds is located close to the village at Bentota approx. 2½

Oriental and Dutch influenced architecture, is situated in

hours from the airport. The property is situated on a headland

the southern city of Galle approx. 4½ hours from the airport

overlooking two beautiful palm-fringed beaches and the

(if using both highways transfer can be within 3 hours). The

glittering ocean. Guests can feast at top restaurants while

property, created by the late Geoffrey Bawa, Sri Lanka’s iconic

the Spa is sure to delight with a wide range of Spa Signature

architect, sits atop a hillock and provides a stunning ocean

experiences. The hotel provides a wide variety of facilities and

view and exudes a touch of history and class. The architectural

offers wonderful views. The rooms and suites offer garden,

marvel offers a rare sense of being steeped in history. This

partial sea views or full sea views from their balcony or terrace

hotel and its surroundings amass to 7 acres.

and many of the rooms have recently been refurbished. A local
railway line runs behind the hotel.
ACCOMMODATION 160 rooms and suites all with: •air-conditioning
•ceiling fan •en suite bathroom •telephone •TV •Wi-Fi •mini bar
•coffee/tea maker •safe •hairdryer •balcony or terrace
Superior Charm Rooms are located on the lower floors; Superior
Charm Seaview rooms are on the higher floors. Modern Deluxe
Delight rooms have a variety of views while the Premium Indulgence
rooms are more spacious and ideal for families.

Superior Charm Seaview

ACTIVITIES
•tennis •table tennis •scuba diving, snorkelling, whale watching,
surfing and various excursions can be arranged (payable locally)
•evening entertainment

ACTIVITIES •tennis •variety of water sports can be arranged at the
nearby lagoon •mountain bikes

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION (Min stay 3 nights)

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner on set menu/buffet style
(all meals in the main restaurant). Option to eat in fine dining
restaurant twice a week.

BEVERAGES Selection of spirits and cocktails, select wine varieties
by the glass (all drinks are served at The Palms, Tease Bar and Pool
Bar). Excludes mini bar.
7 Nights from £1649 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2319 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Charm Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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FACILITIES
•restaurants and bars include the Cinnamon Room for fine dining
and the poolside Anchor Bar •swimming pool and children’s pool
•spa •Ayurveda treatments •steamroom •gym •pool table •business
centre

FACILITIES •choice of restaurants (supplement payable to dine at the
hotel’s 3 a la carte restaurants) •bar •swimming pool •children’s pool
•shopping arcade •gym •Spa offering a wide range of treatments
including sauna, steam, Jacuzzi

MEALS Buffet breakfast, and lunch and dinner at The Palms.

GUIDE PRICES

ACCOMMODATION
63 rooms and suites with: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom with
separate shower •mini bar •IDD telephone •satellite TV •free Wi-Fi
•coffee/tea maker •safe •hairdryer •balcony or terrace

ACTIVITIES Selection of land and non-motorised water sports. Gym.
One local village visit.

•••NEED ROOM NAME

BEVERAGES Selected premium spirits, wine by the glass, beer,
cordials, cocktails, juice and soft drinks from 10am-midnight. NB:
Diet Coke, Red Bull, room service and mini bar are not included.
ACTIVITIES Tennis, table tennis, gym. Evening entertainment.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1089 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1939 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

SRI LANKA

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444
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THE FORTRESS
RESORT & SPA

SAMAN VILLAS

The Fortress Resort & Spa is a superb beachfront boutique

Saman Villas is a terrific boutique property in Sri Lanka situated

hotel in Sri Lanka. The hotel is a creative and beautiful mix

in the village of Aturuwella, Bentota, approx. 2½ hours drive

of Portuguese and Dutch styles with touches of Old Ceylon.

from the airport. Superbly positioned on a stunning headland

Some of this exquisite hotel’s features include a wine cellar

between two long golden beaches, this intimate retreat offers

and a tea-tasting bar. Dining at the Fortress will take you on

magnificent coastal views. The beautiful accommodation

a culinary adventure with delicious food choices from fresh

is offered in spacious suites and all have a lounge area. The

seafood delicacies, tandoori oven delights, wood-fired pizza to

attentive service and the peaceful ambience at Saman Villas

international cuisine. This hotel is situated in Koggala approx.

are a perfect combination for a relaxing and luxurious holiday

20 minutes from the southern town of Galle, and approx. a 2½

in Sri Lanka. Peaceful and secluded, this deluxe idyllic hideaway

hour drive from the airport. The Fortress would be an excellent

would also be perfect for a wedding and honeymoon holiday

choice for a wedding and honeymoon holiday in Sri Lanka or

in Sri Lanka. NB: Children under 10 years old are not allowed.

just for a relaxing holiday in Sri Lanka.
ACCOMMODATION
53 large rooms have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom with bath
and shower •TV •DVD player •telephone •mini bar •coffee/tea maker
•Jacuzzi •balcony or terrace
Fortress rooms overlook a small courtyard and have no sea view.
Ocean rooms are on upper floors with ocean view. Beach rooms
with Jacuzzi are with beachfront and have a terrace with views
towards the beach. Other room types are also available.
Fortress Room

FACILITIES
•3 restaurants •wine cellar •tea-tasting bar •freeform swimming pool
•garden hammocks •wireless Internet •boutiques
ACTIVITIES
•Spa Naturel with sauna, steam room and hydro-bath •fitness centre
•yoga pavilion •Ayurveda treatment
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner at the White or Salty Snapper
restaurants including à la carte

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1259 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1789 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Fortress Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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BEVERAGES Select wines, soft drinks, spirits, local beers and bottled
water from 10am-10pm. Daily afternoon high tea. Daily sundown
cocktail. Mini bar (refilled daily).
ACTIVITIES A range of activities. Wi-Fi. Yoga classes. Entry to the
cultural show

ACCOMMODATION
26 suites and 1 duplex villa with: •panoramic ocean view •whisperquiet climate control •open to sky bathroom with water features,
oversized terrazzo bath and separate rain shower •lounge area •TV
•Blu-Ray DVD player with Yamaha home theatre system •IPOD
docking station •mobile device charging facility •electronic safe
•telephone •mini bar •dressing room •hairdryer •motorized curtains
with bedside control •balcony or terrace with dining table & daybed
•24-hr room service •private garden with sunbeds •complimentary
morning tea/coffee served once per day
Superior suites are located on the first floor, each with a balcony.
Deluxe suites, which are slightly larger, are on the ground floor with
a pocket sized garden. The Deluxe suites with a pool are similar
to that of the Deluxe suite, but have a 7-metre swimming pool
overlooking the ocean & shoreline.

Superior Suite

FACILITIES
•an elegant restaurant with 2 levels, the terrace restaurant caters for
breakfast and lunch, the main restaurant on the upper deck serves
dinner •infinity swimming pool with poolside bar and snack service
•library with snooker table •jewellery shop •free Wi-Fi •fitness centre
(with steam & sauna)
ACTIVITIES
•spa - all suite luxury garden spa. Each spa suite features an
independent treatment room, sauna, Jacuzzi, steam, flower bath,
relaxation area and dining area •evening entertainment •cycling
•walking trail
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2059 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2679 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Suite including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

SRI LANKA
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CINNAMON BEY,
BERUWALA

THE BLUE WATER

TRINCO BLU
BY CINNAMON

The Blue Water hotel in Sri Lanka is set amidst a cluster of palm
fringed coconut trees on a magnificent stretch of beach at
Wadduwa approx. 2 hours from the airport. Distinguished by its
stylish design the hotel offers spectacular views of the Indian
Ocean and there are soothing water ponds through beautiful
tropical gardens. The chefs create delectable dishes that are of
local and international cuisine making your dining experience
a unique one. Rooms are stylishly decorated with rich modern
tones and local furnishings with crisp linen in shell hues with
its own private balcony or terrace with beautiful views of the
ocean. The Spa provides a calm and rejuvenating sanctuary
for the senses. Guests can indulge in relaxing massages and
health and beauty remedies with healing properties from
the rich cultural heritage. The Blue Water hotel would also be
suitable for wedding and honeymoon holidays in Sri Lanka. A
local railway line runs behind the hotel.

•••NEED ROOM NAME

ACCOMMODATION
140 elegantly-designed sea view rooms with: •air-conditioning
•ceiling fan •en suite bathroom with bath and shower •satellite TV
•IDD telephone •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •safe •large balcony or
terrace overlooking the beach
FACILITIES
•main restaurant •24-hour coffee shop •al fresco poolside bar •Fusion
Restaurant •magnificent swimming pool with kiddies pool •souvenir
shop •yoga & cookery classes •billiards •fitness centre •luxurious spa
•hair & beauty salon •business centre with Internet facilities •free
Wi-Fi in entire hotel
ACTIVITIES
•floodlit tennis courts •squash courts •table tennis •beach volleyball
•carom •darts •chess •water polo •night club (Saturday) •regular
live evening entertainment •range of excursions can be arranged
(payable locally)

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £959 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1449 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

Cinnamon Bey, Beruwala is located on the south coast in a flawlessly
formed natural bay. It is one of the largest resorts designed, and
spacious rooms provide an attractive Ottoman-inspired flair. The
creative and stylish Turkish atmosphere make the entire resort a
delightful experience. The extensive gardens, balconies, walkways and
views make it a paradise to savour. The transfer from the airport is
approx. 2 hours.
ACCOMMODATION 170 superior rooms, 28 deluxe rooms and 2 suites. All
rooms have: •ceiling fan and air conditioning •en suite bathroom with shower
•safe •bidet •hairdryer •bathrobe and slippers •TV and satellite channels •tea/
coffee making facilities •iron and ironing board •free Wi-Fi •laundry •balcony
with sea view
FACILITIES •good choice of 6 restaurants and 2 bars •3 swimming pools (1 for
Deluxe Room and Suite guests only) •Spa •gym
ACTIVITIES •volleyball •badminton •water sports available (10 minute drive to
sister property in Bentota) •entertainment •excursions •animation games
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

Built in the 1960s and refurbished in 2010, Trinco Blu is located on
the northeast coast of Sri Lanka 2 minutes away from the beach.
Trinco Blu, a Green Globe-certified hotel in Trincomalee, goes to great
lengths to protect the marine life and nearby villages. You’ll also find
the local fishermen using beaches near Trinco Blu and watching them
casting, mending and bringing in their nets can be fascinating. The
Crab Restaurant is an experience not to be missed - featuring seafood
and delicious mouth-watering crab specialities. Welcome to the land
of the rising sun and an ocean full of animated marine life that makes
Trinco Blu by Cinnamon a holiday destination that will delight your
soul. The hotel is approx. 40 minutes by road from Trincomalee airport,
which is reached by a 45-60 minute flight from Colombo.
ACCOMMODATION 43 Superior Rooms, 36 Beach Chalets and 2 Suites
•air-conditioning •en suite bathroom with shower cubicle •cable TV
•complimentary toiletries •IDD telephone •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •free
Wi-Fi •hairdryer •iron and ironing board (on request) •table and chairs
•balcony or terrace
FACILITIES •2 restaurants and one bar •freshwater swimming pool •gift shop

ALL INCLUSIVE

ACTIVITIES •dolphin and whale watching (seasonal) •snorkelling •PADI diving
•excursions

MEALS Breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks.
BEVERAGES Selected local alcoholic drinks, spirits, beer, local wine served
during lunch and dinner by glass. Also cocktails, mocktails, soft drinks and
cordials.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

ACTIVITIES Badminton, board games, live music and cultural shows.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch, dinner at Captain’s Deck. One snack between each meal.
BEVERAGES Selected local drinks in the main bar and house wine by the glass.

MEALS Buffet breakfast, lunch, dinner and mid-morning and midafternoon snacks.

ACTIVITIES Freshwater swimming pool.

BEVERAGES Selected local alcoholic drinks, spirits, beer, soft drinks,
juices, tea & coffee, mineral water, and wine with lunch and dinner.
ACTIVITIES Tennis (day), table tennis, squash, beach volleyball, gym,
soft animation programmes. Live bands periodically.
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GUIDE PRICES: 7 Nights from £1549 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun
18) and £2139 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room including All Inclusive,
return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and
UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.

GUIDE PRICES: 7 Nights from £1129 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun
18) and £1649 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room including Bed & Breakfast,
return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and
UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.
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HERITANCE
AHUNGALLA

HERITANCE
NEGOMBO
The excellent Heritance Ahungalla in Sri Lanka, which has in

Heritance Negombo is a new hotel located in Negombo on

recent years been renovated to its former high standards,

the Sri Lankan coast. It is only approx. 20 minutes north from

is situated on the lovely beach at Ahungalla towards the

the airport and 40 minutes from Colombo city. Guests will

southwest of the island. The property has been designed to

find the service exceptional and the ambiance friendly and

blend the manmade with the natural. Heritance Ahungalla

relaxed. The rooftop spa is a pampering haven that is truly an

provides elegant accommodation, beautiful gardens and 2

unforgettable experience, where the modern art of pampering

large swimming pools, of which the main one, located by

meets centuries of wisdom and healing skills. Delicious

the open-sided lobby area, seems to flow into the ocean.

international cuisine is on offer at the restaurants including a

The second pool is located in the gardens in a quieter part

la carte. This is a great value hotel and is one of the best-rated

of the hotel. Delicious cuisine from lavish lunches to themed

hotels in the area.

dinners is to be savoured. The Diviyan Spa offers a variety of
treatments and is an experience to be enjoyed. Heritance
Ahungalla is a popular choice for wedding and honeymoon
holidays in Sri Lanka. The transfer from the airport is approx.
3½ hours.

Deluxe room

ACCOMMODATION
152 rooms with: •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •en suite bathroom
with shower •satellite TV •IDD telephone •mini bar •safe •free Wi-Fi
•hairdryer •laundry service •coffee/tea maker •balcony or terrace
with partial sea view
Standard rooms are as above. Luxury rooms have a bath and a living
area. Spacious Suites with larger balconies are also available.
FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants including a 24-hour coffee shop •bars
including a poolside bar •2 swimming pools •shops •library
•karaoke lounge •billiards •fitness centre •Spa with Jacuzzi, steam
and sauna rooms •souvenir and gem shop
ACTIVITIES
•tennis •table tennis •badminton •regular evening entertainment
includes piano music and cultural shows •night club (Saturdays)
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1469 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1749 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner. Snacks at set times.
BEVERAGES Selected local-brand alcohol, soft drinks, tea and coffee.
ACTIVITIES Some land and water sports, e.g. water polo. Evening
entertainment.

ACCOMMODATION
139 elegantly-designed rooms including 5 suites all with: •airconditioning & fan •en suite bathroom with rain shower •42-inch
flat screen satellite LED TV •IDD telephone •mini bar •24 hour room
service •safe •free Wi-Fi •iPod docking station •tea/coffee maker
•free toiletries •hairdryer •iron & ironing board •bathrobes and beach
slippers •spacious balcony
FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants offering international buffets, a la carte,
tapas at Mad Dog’s and Swiss Bakery & Café providing French-style
confectionery •bars •fitness centre •concierge •the rooftop Spa with
ocean views, and a personal service in all of its 6 treatment rooms
•lagoon pool

Deluxe Room

ACTIVITIES
•a variety of day excursions can be arranged including, exploring
Negombo, visit to the local fish market followed by cooking lessons
with chef and boat rides (all payable locally)
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1159 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1669 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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ANANTAYA
RESORT & SPA,
CHILAW

JETWING BEACH

Discover an enchanting getaway tucked away in the delightful

Jetwing Beach hotel in Sri Lanka is centrally located in

coastal town of Chilaw, approx. 66kms north of Colombo

Negombo approx. 20 minutes from the airport. This stylish and

airport, and positioned with a 1km soft sandy beach on

spacious hotel is beautifully designed and is located beside a

one side and a sparkling lagoon on the other. A world where

superb beach in the heart of Negombo. It is also conveniently

unbounded bliss awaits; where the warm aqua waters of

positioned within walking distance to the shops and bars.

the sea blend with the tepid waters of a mangrove fringed

Jetwing Beach is one of the most popular hotels in Negombo

lagoon. This holiday retreat provides guests with easy access

and the setting on the beach provides great views out over

to the Chilaw beach and lagoon. Savour the exotic flavours of

the water from most parts of the hotel. The Spa specialises

gastronomic cuisine at the main restaurant with international

in wellness, or you may be a bit more active and head to the

breakfast buffets, delectable lunches and exciting theme night

beach partaking in beach volleyball.

dinners which are sure to delight. Set amidst tranquil waters,
discover a blissful retreat at the charming Spa. Featuring
an exclusive line of massage oils and herbal cosmetics, the
spa products are derived from the finest herbs, flowers and
essential oils available. Approximate time from the airport is
1 hour 30 minutes.

Deluxe Room

ACCOMMODATION
91 rooms, suites & water villas. All rooms have: •air-conditioning
•en suite bathroom with bathtub or Jacuzzi •piped music •24 hour
room service •mini fridge •IDD Telephone •Wi-Fi •tea /coffee making
facilities •satellite TV •safe •hairdryer •iron & ironing board •bathrobe
and slippers •sea view balcony or terrace.
FACILITIES
•2 restaurants •2 bars •gym •2 swimming pools •Spa •Jacuzzi •library
•Internet •in-house movies •games •Gem Shop
ACTIVITIES
•boat rides •beach volley •kayaking •evening entertainment
•badminton •cycling •waterpolo •beach cricket •water aerobics
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1479 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1719 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room including Half
Board, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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ACCOMMODATION
75 deluxe rooms and 3 suites all with: •air-conditioning •en suite
bathroom with bath and shower •mini bar •telephone •TV •Wi-Fi •CD
& DVD player •coffee/tea maker •balcony or terrace with sea view
FACILITIES
•sea view lobby, bar and main restaurant are all open-air •a la
carte restaurant •infinity-edge swimming pool •shaded pool •spa
specialising in wellness •fitness centre
ACTIVITIES
•tennis court •volleyball

Deluxe Room

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION (Min stay 3 nights)
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner on set menu/buffet style
(all meals in the main restaurant). Option to eat in fine dining
restaurant twice a week.
BEVERAGES Selection of premium spirits and unlimited locally
produced soft drinks, wines, beer, cocktails, fresh juices from 10ammidnight.
ACTIVITIES Land sports. Fitness centre. One Spa treatment per stay
(min stay 7 nights). Evening entertainment.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1039 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1939 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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AVANI BENTOTA
RESORT & SPA

AVANI KALUTARA
RESORT
This lovely property, located along Bentota Beach in southern

AVANI Kalutara Resort is a lovely beach hotel in Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka, has a unique character and local charm of its own.

situated on the southwest coast at Kalutara, approx. 2 hours

The AVANI Bentota Resort & Spa is fresh and contemporary

from the airport. The hotel is positioned by the Kalu Ganga

in design whilst reviving an 18th century Dutch feel. Situated

River where it meets the Indian Ocean in a fabulous location

on one of the best beaches with golden sands, swaying palms

of lush gardens dotted with tropical palm trees, just across the

and tranquil waters this boutique hotel offers traditional

lagoon from the lively town of Kalutara. Guests can make use

hospitality. Incredible sea views, sprawling lawns, water

of many facilities of the newly-opened adjacent 5-star sister

features and relaxation opportunities makes this a perfect

hotel, Anantara Kalutara Resort, including the restaurants,

getaway for all. Enjoy the best of Sri Lankan and international

Kids Club, Teens Club, the Spa offering a number of holistic

cuisine with freshly caught seafood and international buffets

treatments, and the water sports centre. Guests can enjoy a

morning and evening. Drinks are available at Chatters Bar.

leisurely boat trip up the river. With its scenic setting AVANI

Nature lovers can enjoy a boat safari through wild mangroves

Kalutara Resort would a great choice for a wedding and

and view baby turtles at the local hatchery. AVANISPA offers a

honeymoon holiday in Sri Lanka.

range of pampering treatments with our expert therapists. The
resort is approx. 2½ hours from the airport.

Deluxe Room

ACCOMMODATION
75 rooms with a choice of Standard, Superior and Deluxe Rooms
or Suites. All rooms have: •air conditioning en suite bathroom
•rain shower •mini bar •IDD Telephone •IP TV and DVD player •free
Wi-Fi •tea/coffee making facilities •safe •iron and ironing board (on
request) •balcony
FACILITIES
•2 restaurants •speciality private dining •gym •2 freshwater
swimming pools •separate children’s pool •AVANISPA •laundry •kids
play area •library •Internet •chess •carom
ACTIVITIES
•windsurfing •wakeboarding •scuba diving •snorkelling •yoga
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £999 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1509 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

MEALS Buffet breakfast, and lunch and dinner on set menu/buffet
style. Dine at the Asian Fusion restaurant once per week.
BEVERAGES Selection of locally produced soft drinks, beer, cocktails,
diet cola. Wine by the glass. All drinks served 10am-10pm. Bottled
water with meals. Afternoon tea with selection of mini sandwiches,
cakes, cookies (4-6pm).

ACCOMMODATION
105 rooms and suites include: Superior Courtyard, Superior Lagoon
View, Superior Sea View, Deluxe Lagoon View, Deluxe Sea View &
Junior Suites. All rooms have: •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •en suite
bathroom with rain shower •satellite TV •IDD telephone •free Wi-Fi
•safe •coffee/tea maker •mini bar •hairdryer •balcony or terrace
Junior suites have bath with separate shower, living area and large
terrace, most with sea view.

Superior Courtyard View Room

FACILITIES
•themed night buffets in the main restaurant, a la carte restaurant
•2 bars •freshwater swimming pool •kid’s pool •Wi-Fi •library •shops
•fitness centre •Spa •billiards •board games
ACTIVITIES
•table tennis •beach volleyball •water sports include windsurfing,
canoeing, kayaking, boat cruises, fishing •entertainment includes
cultural shows and live music
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1079 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1659 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Studio Court Yard Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119
and all relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES Land sports. Fitness centre. One Spa treatment per stay
(min stay 7 nights). Evening entertainment. 50-min spa treatment
per person per stay (min 5 nights stay). 2 pieces of laundry per
person per stay.
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MAALU MAALU
RESORT & SPA,
PASSEKUDAH
Welcome to beaches of velvet sand, dazzling blue seas and
tranquillity. Welcome to Maalu Maalu, an eco and family
friendly beach resort nestled in the scenic coastal village of
Passekudah on a white sandy stretch on the east coast of
Sri Lanka. The resort is a rustic looking collection of timber
buildings, with rooms separated out into picturesque wooden
chalets all facing the ocean and inspired by the indigenous
‘Maalu Wadiya’ of the local fishing village. Delicious cuisine
with fresh delights from the nearby ocean will please
discerning guests. Water sports, relaxing spa treatments and
a delicious array of Sri Lankan and international cuisine are
all to be enjoyed here. The Spa offers authentic Ayurvedic
treatments to help guests feel relaxed and rejuvenated.
Transfer time from Colombo airport is approx. 6 hours.

Deluxe Room

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1849 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2439 per person in High Season (08 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return SriLankan Airlines economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

ACCOMMODATION
24 Deluxe Rooms, 8 Deluxe Rooms with Attics, 4 Ocean Suites
and 4 Panoramic Suites with a beautiful view of ocean or infinity
pool. Each room has: •air-conditioning •spacious en suite bathroom
with separate rain shower and bathtub •free Wi-Fi •LCD TV with
international channels •mini bar •tea/coffee making facilities •safe

SEYCHELLES
Paradise awaits you. 1,000 miles from anywhere, these gleaming heavenly pearls
which are the Seychelles islands are scattered in the western part of the Indian
Ocean. All the 100 or so granitic and coral islands that make up the
superb Seychelles offer their own individual piece
of magic - stunning white sand beaches,
Constance Lémuria
CURIEUSE
beautiful coral reefs, superb diving,
Hilton Seychelles Labriz Resort
big-game fishing and lots more.
PRASLIN
Hilton Seychelles
SILHOUETTE
Northolme Resort
Try and visit more than just
Coco de Mer Hotel
& Black Parrot Suites
one island – definitely worth
Savoy Resort
Coral Strand Hotel
BEAU VALLON
it! Seychelles’ wedding and The H Resort
Le Meridien
Fisherman’s Cove
honeymoon holidays are
VICTORIA
Enchanted Island Resort
Berjaya Beau Vallon Bay Resort
simply fantastic! The scenery
Constance
MAHÉ
all around is beautiful.
Ephelia
Mahé is the largest island in the Seychelles and where

AVANI Seychelles
Barbarons Resort

INDIAN
OCEAN

the capital, Victoria, and the international airport are

FACILITIES
•Karadiya restaurant and coffee shop •open-air bar •Habala pool
restaurant and Ruwala pool bar carved out of 2 traditional boats
•white sand restaurant on the beach •Ayurvie Spa •infinity pool
•shisha lounge •gym •yoga •meditation •karaoke bar •Madiya rooftop
a\c bar •Madela fine dining a\c restaurant and open-deck dining

located. Mahé offers lovely beaches and lush tropical greenery in

ACTIVITIES
•range of water sports including scuba diving, banana boat
rides, donut boat rides, snorkelling, diving, jet skiing, windsurfing
and kayaking •excursions •cycling •discotheque •coral planting
(depending on the weather condition)

Seychelles’ islands await your arrival!

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

ANSE ROYAL

LA DIGUE

the mountainous interior. Praslin, only a 15-minute flight away
is home to pretty coves and beaches, lush coconut groves and

Kempinski
Resort

DoubleTree by Hilton

the famous Vallee de Mai National Park with its immense beauty
and unique flora and fauna. A host of other stunningly attractive
NB: Water sports are subject to weather conditions and tidal patterns.

CAPITAL: Victoria | FLIGHT TIME: Approx. 10 ½ hrs
TIME ZONE: GMT +4 hrs | POPULATION: Approx. 97,551
CURRENCY: Seychellois Rupee | ELECTRICITY: 220-240v
LANGUAGE: French, English, Seselwa are the official languages.

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30
30 31 31 31 29 28 28 29 30 30 30
Average Temperatures in Celsius Degrees MAHÉ

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS All meals at the main restaurant. Morning, evening and
midnight snacks.
BEVERAGES Selection of locally produced beers, house wines, spirits,
cocktails and soft drinks.
ACTIVITIES Infinity pool. Gym, discotheque.

TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
Enjoy your beautiful beach stay in Seychelles with
glitzy Dubai. This combination is experienced
by many of our guests!
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CONSTANCE
EPHÉLIA
SEYCHELLES

LE MERIDIEN
FISHERMAN’S
COVE
Founded in 1943, historic Fisherman’s Cove is the Seychelles’

Nestled between 2 of the most gorgeous beaches on Mahé,

first and most legendary hotel, nestled in the heart of paradise

overlooking Port Launay Marine Park, the spectacular

on the southern tip of Beau Vallon on Mahé. Discover a 3km

Constance Ephélia Seychelles enjoys an exclusive location

stretch of beautiful white sands feathered with swaying

set within 120 hectares of land with luxuriant and rare

palms and mesmerising vista of turquoise waters. Lush

vegetation. The outstanding choice of accommodation at

gardens beckon creating an exotic atmosphere to an already

Constance Ephélia is made up of beautiful suites and villas,

enchanting resort. The restored hotel features sweeping

including Hillside Villas, Beach Villas and Family Villas. U Spa

thatched roofs and local granite. The open-air lobby, which

by Constance, which has 18 treatment rooms, is conceived

affords breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean, stands above a

in harmony with the natural setting and proposes a varied

stylish bar and library. Le Meridien Fisherman’s Cove would be

menu of beauty and wellness. Delectable cuisine, a relaxing

great for a wedding and honeymoon holiday in the Seychelles.

spa and activities for all the family make Constance Ephélia

Transfer from the airport is approx. half an hour.

a perfect choice for all. Also, an excellent hotel for a wedding

ACCOMMODATION
68 stylish rooms have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom with
separate walk-in shower & separate bathtub •plasma satellite TV
•IDD telephone with voicemail •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •desk
•hairdryer •bathrobes & slippers •iron and ironing board •safe
•balcony or terrace

Superior Room

FACILITIES
•restaurants and bars - Paris Seychelles Restaurant offers a la carte
fine dining; Le Cocoloba Bar offers light meals during the day, exotic
cocktails and casual dinner in the evening; Le Cardinal offers buffet
breakfast and Creole/International dinner •swimming pool •Fitness
& Zen Spa centre with beauty treatments and gym •wireless high
speed Internet access in rooms and public areas
ACTIVITIES
•tennis •non-motorised water sports include snorkelling equipment,
windsurfing and sailing •water-skiing, parasailing, deep-sea fishing
and diving can be arranged (if weather permits) •Unlock the sea
underwater snorkelling trail •Unlock Art Studio •petanque game area
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2159 per person in Low Season (01 May-23 Jun 18) and
£2269 per person in High Season (07 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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or honeymoon holiday in Seychelles too. Transfer from the
airport is approx. 45 minutes.
ACCOMMODATION
184 Junior Suites have: •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •en suite
bathroom with bath tub •double vanities •LCD TV •Mac Mini (iPod
connection, CD & DVD) •telephone •free Wi-Fi •sitting area •mini bar
•safe •hairdryer
Also available are Senior Suites and a variety of villas, including
Beach Villas, Hillside Villas, Family Villas and one Presidential Villa.

Junior Suite

FACILITIES
•5 restaurants and 6 bars offering a superb selection of cuisine
including Asian, Creole, seafood, international and grills •4
swimming pools •5 boutiques - 2 on North Beach next to the Villa
reception and 3 shops on South Beach within the main building
•Complimentary Constance Kids Club for 4-11 years •gym •U Spa
by Constance •departure lounge •yoga lessons (on request) •laundry
•Wi-Fi
ACTIVITIES
•free sports include tennis (equipment rental), squash, nonmotorised water sports such as pedal boats, catamaran, windsurfing
and kayak •PADI diving •big-game fishing •daily guided tours and
excursions •mountain bike hire •climbing wall/zip line
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2449 per person in Low Season (16 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2689 per person in High Season (07 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Junior Suite including Half Board,
return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and
UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.
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HILTON
SEYCHELLES
NORTHOLME
RESORT & SPA

KEMPINSKI
SEYCHELLES
RESORT BAIE
LAZARE
Kempinski Seychelles Resort Baie Lazare offers a quiet,

The delightful Hilton Seychelles Northolme, situated on a

relaxing environment and is located in the south of Mahé

rocky outcrop overlooking a beautiful sandy cove, boasts

right on the famous Baie Lazare beach. The nearby reef sits

superb views of Beau Vallon Bay, North Island and Silhouette

just 200 metres from the resort and provides a haven for

Island. Completely rebuilt recently, the resort still manages to

various types of marine wildlife, making this the ideal spot

combine its old world Seychellois charm with a new world

for snorkelling and diving enthusiasts. Breathtaking views are

ambience, service and casual elegance. The hotel, located on

offered by the bay and lagoon area, which feature gigantic

the northwest coast of Mahé approx. 25 minutes from the

rock formations. Guests can enjoy the wonderful views from

airport is surrounded by lush tropical gardens. Guests will be

their terraces or balcony areas, with either hillside or Indian

delighted by the charming accommodation which is perched

Ocean views being offered. The Kempinski Seychelles Resort

on stilts. The gorgeous villas have an elegant and luxurious

Baie Lazare features top class restaurants, each serving a range

decor with charming views and guests comfort in mind. This

of delicious local and international dishes. Other notable

would be a wonderful holiday in Seychelles for weddings,

conveniences to this excellent resort include a helipad and the

honeymoons and couples, and for those seeking peace and

Salon Quincy Ballroom, which is one of the largest ballrooms

tranquillity. NB: Children under 13 are not accepted.

in the Seychelles. Approx. 30 minutes from the airport.
ACCOMMODATION
148 rooms and suites all comprise a bedroom level and a sitting
area. All have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •separate make
up area •separate lounge area with sofa •IDD telephone •Interactive
TV system •wireless Internet access •mini fridge •tea/coffee facilities
•safe •hairdryer •balcony or terrace with table and 2 chairs

Hill View Room

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1919 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2139 per person in High Season (07 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Hill View Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants and bars, including ‘Café Lazare’ (only open
for breakfast and dinner), evening themed buffets, plus ‘L’Indochine’
fine dining restaurant, which offers a fusion of cuisines from the
rim of the Indian Ocean, ‘Windsong Beach Restaurant’ offers fresh
fish and cooking on the hot rock for lunch and dinner •Olympic-size
swimming pool •fully equipped gym •spa with a host of beauty and
body treatments and 6 treatment rooms •Tidal Lounge featuring
library and business centre •boutique •children’s club with pool area
•yoga •pilates
ACTIVITIES
•2 tennis courts •recreation centre for planned activities •beach
volleyball •range of water sports including snorkelling, kayaking,
stand-up paddling, surfing •PADI diving •island tours •deep-sea
fishing •cycling •nature walks •aqua gym •helipad
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
40 Oceanview Hillside Villas and Deluxe Oceanfront Villas, 15 Grand
Ocean View Pool Villas, 1 Northolme Villa, all have: •air-conditioning
•en suite bathroom with rainfall shower and whirlpool bathtub
•living area with sofa •TV •DVD •IDD telephone •high speed Internet
•mini bar •Espresso machine coffee/tea maker •safe •hairdryer
•veranda with daybed

Grand Oceanview Pool Villa

FACILITIES
•choice of 3 restaurants including the Ocean View Bar & Restaurant
set on a deck overlooking the ocean where one can enjoy stunning
sunsets and refreshing cocktails with light snacks •swimming pool
•boutique •eforea Spa •gym •recreation room
ACTIVITIES
•PADI dive centre nearby •kayaks •glass-bottom boat cruise •weekly
activities include Sunset & Snorkelling Cruise with snack and drinks
(payable locally), visits to Victoria Cathedral, the Night Market
‘Bazaar Labrin’, the Mont Fleuri Botanical Garden and the Victoria
Market
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2269 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2409 per person in High Season (10 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a King Hillside Villa including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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THE H RESORT
BEAU VALLON
BEACH,
SEYCHELLES

SAVOY
RESORT & SPA,
SEYCHELLES
Situated on the island of Mahé, the spectacular H Resort Beau

This spectacular ocean-facing resort, positioned on the super

Vallon Beach, Seychelles provides a blend of modern comforts

Beau Vallon Beach, features 163 stylishly-appointed rooms

and Seychellois authenticity to its guests. Just a 30-minute

and suites. Beau Vallon Beach is the only beach on the island

drive from the airport, The H Resort is set against the lush

that offers a full range of motorised water sports including

green backdrop of the Morne Seychellois National Park within

jet-skiing and water-skiing. The resort is within easy reach

landscaped gardens. The elegantly crafted accommodation and

of a number of amenities including shopping venues and

selection of excellent restaurants are located by the beautiful

restaurants. The resort offers the largest swimming pool in

white sands of Beau Vallon Beach. Here, guests can enjoy

the Seychelles, and set in its own village, the Savoy Spa offers

relaxing days on the beach, or become involved in the variety

traditional aromatherapy and therapeutic massages with

of sporting and leisure activities available. Nature lovers will

modern rejuvenation practices. Enjoy mouthwatering seafood

find that the area is perfect for exploring on foot to find exotic

specialties and other delicious Asian, Italian and Creole cuisine

plant life such as unique orchids. The resort’s location makes

at the 3 superb restaurants. Approx. 25 minutes transfer from

it a perfect venue for a wedding or honeymoon holiday in the

the airport.

Seychelles.
ACCOMMODATION
100 rooms are available with 4 accommodation types including
Junior Suites, Garden Junior Suites, Beach Pool Villas and Grand
Beach Pool Villas. All Villas have a private pool and direct access to
the beach and all suites and villas include: •air-conditioning •en suite
bathroom with bathtub and shower •indoor and outdoor day beds
•tea/coffee making facilities •large-screen TV •indoor and outdoor
dining •Wi-Fi access •fridge •mini bar •private balcony or terrace

Beach Pool Villa

FACILITIES
•choice of 7 dining experiences including 2 bars providing casual
and fine dining outlets with a range of menus, offering Creole
inspired BBQ seafood & meats, French-Polynesian, Teppanyaki and
Continental favourites as well as poolside snacks and beverages for
all tastes and ages •24-hr room service •shop •Sesel Spa, offering
wellness treatments, beauty therapy and massage as well as a
hydrotherapy room •Treetops Kid’s Club run by specialist staff (3-12
years) •kid’s pool •swimming pool •life-sized chess •Beau Vallon Gym
and Yoga Studio

Junior Suite

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2579 per person in Low Season (06 May-25 May 18) and
£3199 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Junior Suite including Bed & Breakfast,
return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and
UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.
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ACTIVITIES
•volleyball, petanque and tennis courts •table tennis •snorkelling
•kayak and paddle boards •motorised water sports at nearby activity
centre including water-skiing and parasailing •hiking •fishing •island
excursions
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
All 163 elegantly-appointed guest rooms and suites offer a unique
theme-style decor with a king-sized bed or 2 single beds. All
rooms have: •air-conditioning •spacious en suite bathroom with
extra deep bathtub and separate rain shower •flat-screen TV with
international satellite channels •mini bar •Wi-Fi •IDD telephone •tea/
coffee making facilities •safe •radio and in-house music •hairdryer
•furnished balcony or terrace

Ocean View

FACILITIES
•restaurants include the all-day dining Grand Savoy, which offers
the best local and international cuisine and the resort’s signature
restaurant Pescado, which overlooks the resort pool and is open
for a la carte services for lunch and dinner •The Gecko Bar, an
amazing beach bar featuring International a la carte service and live
entertainment •large swimming pool •fully-equipped fitness centre
•yoga •Pilates •vitalizing shower and Russian sauna •professionally
supervised Kids’ Club featuring activities for 4-12 yr olds
ACTIVITIES
•tennis court •full range of water sports can be arranged nearby
•PADI diving •excursions •live entertainment
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2159 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2339 per person in High Season (07 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Savoy Standard Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxe. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119
and all relevant destination information before booking.
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AVANI
SEYCHELLES
BARBARONS
RESORT & SPA

DOUBLETREE BY
HILTON SEYCHELLES
- ALLAMANDA

RESORT & SPA
DoubleTree by Hilton Seychelles - Allamanda Resort & Spa is

On the west coast of Mahé, approx. 30 minutes from the

located on Mahé in the south of the island approx. 20 minutes

airport, is the beautiful AVANI Seychelles Barbarons Resort &

from the airport. A beautiful private beach sets the stage for

Spa. It is set amidst lush tropical gardens, iridescent sapphire

this elegant high-end 4 star modern resort. Guests may enjoy

lagoons and pure white sands. The resort is positioned by the

the remarkable cuisine on offer, the eforea Spa and delightful

white sands of Barbarons Beach. The Bio-Diversity Centre

aqua infinity swimming pool overlooking the Indian Ocean.

is nearby and within a 20-minute drive guests can visit the

Water sports, culinary cooking classes, volleyball, eforea Spa,

National Botanical Gardens and Jardin Du Roi spice gardens,

DoubleTree Chocolate Cookie baking classes and many more

explore nature trails full of exotic plants and wildlife and head

activities are available for guests. Nature lovers will discover

to the vantage point of historic Mission Lodge for stunning

paradise in the beauty surrounding them. There are numerous

views. European, Asian and Creole influences in this tropical

local attractions close by such as the Botanical Gardens with

island make your holidays and exotic island weddings at

the famous Coco-De-Mer, orchids and giant tortoises. Guests

AVANI Seychelles Barbarons Resort & Spa unique.

can also enjoy hiking trails, island tours, Le Jardin du Roi (Spice
Garden), Craft Village and a myriad array of other activities
nearby. DoubleTree by Hilton Seychelles is perfect for a family
holiday, weddings or honeymoons.
ACCOMMODATION
The resort provides 24 King Deluxe Ocean View rooms with stunning
sea views (other rooms also available). Each room offers: •Sweet
Dreams™ by DoubleTree - the premier sleep experience with
luxurious linens •en suite bathroom with walk-in rain shower •airconditioning •ceiling fan •mini bar •42” satellite TV or 37”LCD screen
•iPod docking station •speed-dial telephone •free Internet access
•hairdryer •DVD player and surround sound system •iron & ironing
board •Sweet Dreams alarm clock radio •24-hr room service •balcony
with lazy chair

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1889 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1959 per person in High Season (10 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a King Deluxe Ocean View Room including
Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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FACILITIES
•Les Palms restaurant offering breakfast, lunch and themed
international dinner •Ocean View Bar •infinity swimming pool
•eforea Spa - 5 star spa offering luxury treatments •24-hr fitness
centre •gift shop •dedicated wedding concierge •multi-functional
room/Internet lounge •24-hr gym •pool table •DoubleTree Chocolate
Cookie Baking Classes •board games •culinary cooking classes •Wii
Nintendo Console •Spa
ACTIVITIES
•free snorkelling, kayaking, volleyball •PADI diving (nearby) •canoes
•fishing excursions nearby
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
124 rooms and suites feature glass doors that allow in natural light
and open onto a terrace or balcony. All rooms have: •air-conditioning
•en suite bathroom •flat screen satellite TV •IDD telephone •Wi-Fi
(basic package available free of charge) •mini bar (payable) •coffee/
tea facilities •safe •balcony or terrace
FACILITIES
•choice of 2 restaurants and 1 bar offer casual and fine dining
including à la carte menus, buffets, poolside snacks and Sunset
Lounge •25-metre outdoor swimming pool •Spa and wellness centre
offering massages, scrubs, wraps and facials, as well as a steam room,
three single and one double treatment room which features its own
sundeck and plunge pool •children’s club 4-11years •cooking classes
(upon request) •yoga (upon request)

Ocean View Room

ACTIVITIES
•tennis court •fitness centre •surfing (upon request), snorkelling
•PADI diving (off site) •deep-sea fishing and nature trails can be
arranged, along with other popular excursions
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1959 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1979 per person in High Season (09 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing an Avani Standard Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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BERJAYA BEAU
VALLON BAY
RESORT & CASINO

CORAL STRAND
HOTEL

Standard Room Ocean View

Coral Stand Hotel offers breathtaking views of the famous

Situated in a secluded bay on one of the most panoramic

and magnificent Beau Vallon Beach, the only beach on the

beaches of the island, on the northwest coast of Mahé,

island that offers motorised water sports like jet-ski, water-ski

the Berjaya Beau Vallon Bay Resort & Casino is approx.

and parasailing. The resort is within easy reach of a number

a 30-minute drive from the airport. Glorious white sand

of amenities, including shopping venues, eateries and night

beaches, lush tropical vegetation and the azure waters of

clubs. This paradise location sees many guests returning year

the Indian Ocean make the overall ambiance of this resort

after year to enjoy the excellent service and fantastic value

unforgettable. Explore the underwater world and discover the

for money that the Coral Strand Hotel offers. Guests have the

treasures of the ocean. There is something for everyone. The

option of 3 different restaurants, providing a range of dishes

rooms are elegantly furnished and spacious with your comfort

from local traditional delicious cuisine, Indian and Asian fare.

in mind. Dining choices range from Chinese and Indian

Kids will be spoilt with a choice of activities on offer like

cuisine, Japanese restaurant, a pizzeria and international

nature walks, art & craft, shell creation and tortoise feeding.

themed dinners. This resort is very popular for wedding and

Distance from the airport is approx. 25 minutes.

honeymoon holidays in the Seychelles.

ACCOMMODATION
161 rooms include 138 Standard and Ocean View Rooms, 18
Superior Ocean View Suites, 4 Honeymoon Silhouette Rooms and
one 2-bedroom Penthouse. All have: •air-conditioning •en suite
bathroom featuring shower •floor-to-ceiling glass doors •balcony
•IDD telephone •cable TV with complimentary movie channels •mini
bar (stocked on request) •tea/coffee facilities •safe •hairdryer •free
Wi-Fi •slippers

ACCOMMODATION
232 rooms comprising 155 Standard rooms, 25 Superior rooms, 48
Deluxe/Chalet rooms and some suites. Standard rooms are located
on the first and second floors of the main building and all have: •air
conditioning •en suite bathroom with shower •hairdryer •coffee/
tea making facilities •mini bar •safe •IDD facilities •TV plus in-house
video and music.
Superior rooms are on the ground floor and have both bath and
shower. Deluxe/chalet rooms are more privately located in the
gardens and all have balcony or terrace.

FACILITIES
•3 restaurants, including the ‘CoralAsia’ sushi restaurant offering
an a la carte lunch and dinner, the ‘Island Trader’ which provides
an extensive range of buffet breakfast and dinner options, ‘Mahek’
traditional Indian cuisine for lunch or dinner •2 swimming pools (one
for kids); main pool features a poolside bar •Wi-Fi access •laptop
rental •library •daily newspapers •boutique •laundry and dry cleaning
•babysitting services •wedding services
ACTIVITIES
•extensive range of motorised and non-motorised water sports
including jet-ski, water-ski and parasailing •PADI diving •live nightly
entertainment •excursions

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1769 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1959 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room including Bed & Breakfast,
return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK
airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.
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NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

Standard Room

FACILITIES
•choice of 5 restaurants and 4 bars •laundry •24-hr room service
•babysitting •boutique & souvenir shops •car hire •mini gym
•massage •spa •swimming pool (towels provided for all hotel guests)
•kids pool •darts •billiards/pool •business centre
ACTIVITIES
•volleyball •windsurfing •canoeing •hobie-cat •parasailing •waterskiing •jet-ski •banana ride •casino with slot machines •tennis (day
and night) •5 Star PADI diving •deep-sea fishing •paragliding •table
tennis •evening entertainment •daily courtesy shuttle bus service to
Victoria
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1639 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1659 per person in High Season (07 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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CONSTANCE
LÉMURIA
SEYCHELLES

ACCOMMODATION
88 Junior Suites have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •double vanities •TV •mini bar •safe •hairdryer •lounge area •tea/coffee
making facilities •free Wi-Fi •telephone •balcony or terrace
Senior Suites and Villas with pools are also available.
FACILITIES
•4 restaurants •5 bars •swimming pool •boutique •U Spa by Constance •fully equipped gym •hairdresser •complimentary Constance
Kids Club for 4-11 yr olds •conference facilities •VIP lounge •library
ACTIVITIES
•tennis courts •snorkelling •laser sailing •pedaloes •windsurfing •catamaran •kayaks •deep-sea fishing •scuba-diving •mountain bikes
•18-hole championship golf course (complimentary green fees) •pro golf shop
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

Junior Suite

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3189 per person in LOW SEASON (16 May-30 Jun 18) and £3779 per person in HIGH SEASON (07 Jan-20 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Junior Suite including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

Recently refurbished, Constance Lémuria Seychelles is where a luxury holiday to the Seychelles can be found. The hotel is situated
in the northwest of Praslin Island approx. a 30-minute transfer time, including flight from Mahé (20 minutes) and road transfer on
Praslin. Constance Lémuria is nestled between 3 lovely beaches, Grande Anse Kerlan, Petite Anse Kerlan and Anse Georgette, and an
18-hole PGA Championship golf course (complimentary green fees) adds to the attraction of this wonderful hotel. Imagine a setting
of lush vegetation which has been untouched over the centuries. The legend is that, when the continents parted, a small piece of
paradise survived - the Lémuria. Nowhere else could this be as true as in the Seychelles - especially on the white sandy beaches
of Anse Kerlan, where turtles still lay their eggs in total tranquillity. Cuisine to be enjoyed is a mix of Creole, Mediterranean and
international flavours. Constance Lémuria would be ideal for a wedding, honeymoon or golf holiday in Seychelles.
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COCO DE MER
HOTEL & BLACK
PARROT SUITES

Standard Room

JA ENCHANTED
ISLAND RESORT
This hotel is tucked away in over 200 acres on a tropical

This luxury hideaway with 10 exclusive villas is just a

hillside at Anse Bois de Rose on the southwest coast of Praslin.

15-minute boat ride from the main island of Mahé and is

The lush floral paradise that is Coco de Mer & Black Parrot

surrounded by stunning azure waters. Dazzling beaches,

Suites, utilising natural stone and dark wood, provides a wide

blue skies and scenic natural environment complement the

variety of activities. The exclusive and romantic Black Parrot

surroundings around the villas and reflect the romantic charm

Suites section, incorporating the Waterfront Spa, is perched

of old Seychelles. Each villa has a private pool on a private

on a hillside and provides spectacular views of the sea and

deck, where guests can take a dip or relax on one of the

would be excellent for a wedding or honeymoon holiday in

comfortable loungers. Fine dining is available at the resort’s

the Seychelles. Delicious cuisine from traditional Seychellois/

main Bounty Restaurant, at which the island chefs’ prepare à

Creole fare to international gastronomy gives guests delightful

la carte dishes for every mealtime while the Castaway Bar is

choices. The property is approx a 35-minute transfer time,

the top spot for aperitifs and exotic cocktails. Private dining

including flight from Mahé (15 minutes) and road transfer on

is also available, with breakfast in bed, beach barbecues, and

Praslin.

lunch on a terraced gazebo being some of the most popular

ACCOMMODATION
40 spacious chalet-style rooms at Coco de Mer. Standard Rooms
overlook the gardens, while the Superior Rooms are set just
back from the beach with great ocean views. All rooms have:
•air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •IDD telephone •ceiling
fan •telephone •satellite TV •coffee/tea maker •mini fridge •safe
•hairdryer •balcony or terrace
The extremely spacious and luxurious 12 Black Parrot Junior Suites
are located on an outcrop, offering stupendous views across the
water. Children under 14 years are not permitted at Black Parrot
Suites.
FACILITIES
•2 restaurants and 2 bars •pool snack bar •2 swimming pools
•sun deck •kiddies paddling pool •boutique •library •spa •fitness
centre •giant chess •hammocks and sun loungers •free Wi-Fi
•complimentary beach towels

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1989 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2049 per person in High Season (07 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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ACTIVITIES
•canoes •bicycle hire •snorkelling •stand-up paddle boarding •deepsea fishing, diving and private boat excursions to neighbouring
islands can also be arranged •guided nature trail •yacht charter •live
evening entertainment several times each week •complimentary
shuttle bus to Anse Lazio
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
NNB: Between May-Sep the beach may be prone to seaweed,
therefore, the hotel offers a free shuttle bus service to Anse Lazio
beach several times weekly.

choices. The resort has an outdoor swimming pool as well
as water sports facilities, yoga pavilion and a well-equipped
gym which contains the latest in cardiovascular equipment.
Alternatively, use the daily boat transfer to Mahé to see the
sights of the main island. Located on Round Island, within the
Saint Anne National Marine Park, JA Enchanted Island Resort
Private Pool Villa

truly lives up to its name.

Pool Deck, Private Pool Villa

ACCOMMODATION
10 villas in 3 categories: Private Pool Villa, Enchanted Signature Villa
and Owner’s Signature Villa. Each villa contains: •air-conditioning
•en suite bathroom with French bathtub •pool •mini bar •living room
•private deck Gazebo •satellite TV •en suite bathroom with French
bathtub •safe •hairdryer •DVD player •private butler •free Wi-Fi •iPod
docking station •tea/coffee making facilities
FACILITIES
•a la carte restaurant and one bar •outdoor swimming pool •spa
•library •yoga pavilion •well-equipped gym
ACTIVITIES
•water sports •kayaking •snorkelling
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £3839 per person in Low Season (06 May-30 Jun 18) and
£4489 per person in High Season (12 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Private Pool Villa including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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HILTON
SEYCHELLES LABRIZ
RESORT & SPA
The Hilton Seychelles Labriz Resort & Spa is situated on the
unique island of Silhouette. Guests have the option of arriving
at the resort via a scenic boat ride or by helicopter. Distance
from the airport is just over an hour. This magnificent resort
is set amidst the mesmerising turquoise waters of the Indian

MAURITIUS

The incredible tropical island of Mauritius is situated 1,200 miles off the east coast of Africa
and the Seychelles. Its glorious beaches, stunning blue lagoons, beautiful coral reefs and superb
resorts will give you the opportunity to enjoy unparalleled luxury.

Ocean and a lush tropical nature reserve. This is the only resort
on beautiful Silhouette Island. Dreamy white beach, scenic

The island’s rich African, Asian and European heritage, with their respective contrast

mountains, whispering palms and warm waters beguile you.

of cultures, colours and tastes, makes this an enthralling and totally charming

Beautifully furnished spacious accommodation awaits. There

holiday destination.

are a whole host of activities for guests to indulge in - from

Mauritius would be perfect for weddings, honeymoons, land and

tennis, fishing, diving, sailing to spa treatments and for the

water sports enthusiasts, golfers, families and the like. Excellent

children the Jungle Fun Kids’ Club. A choice of 7 restaurants

championship golf courses, kids’ clubs, luxurious spas, big-

offering a wide variety of cuisine including mouth-watering

game fishing and scuba diving all add to the attractions of

traditional Creole fare will tantalise your taste buds. Guests

Maritim Resort
Constance
Prince Maurice
The Westin
Turtle Bay Resort

PORT LOUIS

this wonderful piece of paradise in the Indian Ocean.

amazing verdant flora, including the rare incense tree and the
fruit bat, give guests an opportunity to experience nature like
never before. This is an ideal choice for a fabulous family or
Deluxe Villa

FACILITIES
•choice of 7 restaurants •2 bars •Wi-Fi in public areas •CDs and DVDs
•3 boutiques •multi-lingual library •medical centre •spa with Jacuzzi,
sauna and steam bath •yoga and meditation •Jungle Fun for kids
between 4-12 years •cooking mastery classes •billiards •swimming
pool with Jacuzzi •24-hr fitness centre •laundry service

7 Nights from £2079 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2119 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a King Garden Villa including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

La Pirogue
Sugar Beach

Ambre
Shangri-La’s
Le Touessrok

Hilton Mauritius

honeymoon holiday in Seychelles.
ACCOMMODATION
111 private luxurious and elegant villas. Each spacious villa has its
own garden, terrace or pool and all have: •air-conditioning •en suite
bathroom with separate shower & bath tub •outdoor rain shower
•mini bar •LCD TV and radio •Wi-Fi •IDD telephone •CD & DVD
player •hairdryer •beach towels •coffee/tea making facilities

GUIDE PRICES

PLEASE NOTE: We have a dedicated Mauritius brochure in which we
offer the largest selection of resorts to the island – a stunning choice of
65 hotels is featured! Our experienced, friendly and specialist Mauritius
holidays’ consultants will attend to your every need to create a bespoke
holiday for you and your family. Just call us for a copy of this brochure!

Long Beach

The Residence

may celebrate their wedding or anniversary in a setting of
their personal choices. Organised jungle tours, giant tortoises,

Constance
Belle Mare Plage

CAPITAL: Port Louis | FLIGHT TIME: Approx. 12 hrs
TIME ZONE: GMT +4 hrs | POPULATION: Approx. 1.3 million
CURRENCY: Mauritian Rupee | ELECTRICITY: 220-240v
LANGUAGE: English is the official language. French is widely spoken.

Heritage Le Telfair
Heritage Awali

Outrigger

INDIAN
OCEAN

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 29 29 28 26 24 24 24 25 27 28 29
Average Temperatures in Celsius Degrees PORT LOUIS

NB: At certain times, more so in the months of December and January, the island does experience heavy tropical
rains and strong winds. During these periods, water sports and other activities may be restricted.

ACTIVITIES
•free activities include tennis (and equipment), table tennis, bikes,
badminton •boat charter •private romantic sunset cruise •5 star PADI
National Geographical Centre •scenic tour around Silhouette by
helicopter •picnics on secluded beaches •fishing •botanical guided
hikes •Praslin Island hopping excursion •La Digue Island hopping
excursion
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
Combine your lovely beach stay in Mauritius
with glittering Dubai. This holiday is another of
our very popular twin-centre combinations!
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SHANGRI-LA’S
LE TOUESSROK
RESORT & SPA,
MAURITIUS

ACCOMMODATION
A total of 200 rooms and suites plus 3 exclusive beach villas are located along the beaches on either the Coral and Hibiscus Wings
or the Frangipani Wing on Frangipani Island, which is connected by a bridge from the main resort. Each room has an ocean view
through large bay windows. All rooms and suites offer the ultimate in resort-style living with spacious balconies and terraces and
tastefully appointed furnishings. All rooms have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom with separate shower and bathtub (oval
bathtub in Junior Suites) •IDD telephone •daily access to digital newspapers •40” LCD TV •free Internet (Wi-Fi) access •in-room
multimedia entertainment systems •mini bar •fruit arrangement daily •Nespresso machine •safe •hairdryer •balcony or terrace with
ocean view.
Frangipani Rooms, Deluxe Suites and Shangri-La Suite guests benefit from: Champagne on arrival and Shangri-La’s Le Touessrok
Resort & Spa welcome gift, exclusive daily a la carte breakfast at the Republik Beach Club & Grill inclusive of free flow sparkling
wine and exclusive daily cocktail hour (5.30-6.30pm) and complimentary mini-bar re-stocked once daily.
Beach Villas guests receive the benefits as shown above plus private villa with pool, 24-hr butler service and private chef,
dedicated electric buggy, welcome amenity set (includes canapés, chocolates, cookies and fruit basket {replenished daily}, premium
Champagne and dry fruits & nuts), open bar refreshed daily (includes wines, spirits 375ml, soft drinks, water, fresh juices and
snacks), Polo shirt for gents and pareo & beach bag for ladies, complimentary laundry, bicycles and kayaks for each guest and
personalised bathrobes.
FACILITIES
•excellent choice of international restaurants and bars including on the islands of Ile aux Cerfs and Ilot Mangénie •lobby lounge
•2 swimming pools (pool facilities include cold towels, chilled water, cooling spray, chilled fruit around the pool, sun loungers
and towels) •Spa •boutiques & shopping arcade •health club •library •hospitality lounge •Cool Zone Kids Club 4-12 yrs •Teens
Entertainment Centre •beauty & hairdressing salon •billiards •darts.
ACTIVITIES
•full range of free land and water sports including floodlit tennis courts, table tennis, bocce ball, jogging trails, water-skiing,
snorkelling, kayaks, hobie cats and windsurfing •complimentary green fees at Ile aux Cerfs Golf Course (one round per person per
day for a maximum of 2 players; 12 yrs and over) •scuba diving •big-game fishing •bike rental •nightly entertainment including
resident band, cabaret and shows
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

Hibiscus Wing

The renowned Shangri-La’s Le Touessrok Resort & Spa, Mauritius’ location has been described as ‘Mauritian perfection’. It is directly
on a beautiful stretch of white-sand beach, looking out over tranquil Trou d’Eau Douce Bay and the turquoise waters of the Indian
Ocean. All rooms, suites and villas offer a fresh, modern contemporary style with that special Shangri-La touch. Just off the resort’s
pristine coastline are two beautiful islands: little paradise island Ilot Mangenie, reserved for Shangri-La guests providing the perfect
Indian Ocean Island escape; and Ile aux Cerfs, with its spectacular Bernhard Langer designed 18-hole championship golf course. This is
a perfect holiday setting for couples and families, and for weddings or honeymoons in Mauritius. The airport is approx. one hour by car.
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Coral Deluxe Ocean View

Frangipani Wing

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2099 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £2529 per person in HIGH SEASON (06 Jan-22 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Ocean View Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Air Mauritius economy
flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination
information before booking.
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CONSTANCE
PRINCE
MAURICE
ACCOMMODATION
The 89 suites and villas, including 12 Family Suites - set either along the beach, in the garden, or built on stilts overlooking the
natural fish reserve - are individual or in 2-storey thatched buildings. All rooms have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom with
separate shower •sitting area •telephone •Apple Mac Mini entertainment system with movies and music on demand, TV and Wi-Fi
•mini bar •Nespresso machine •hairdryer •balcony or terrace
The Family Suites can accommodate 2 adults and 2 children under 12.
FACILITIES
•3 à la carte restaurants including a floating restaurant •3 bars and the largest wine cellar in the Indian Ocean •2 swimming pools
•library with books, CDs and DVDs •boutiques •complimentary Wi-Fi •U Spa by Constance •health and fitness centre with gym,
Jacuzzi and sauna •complimentary Constance Kids’ Club 4-11 yrs •departure lounge with shower rooms
ACTIVITIES
•free land sports include floodlit tennis courts, practice putting green and gym •free water sports include water-skiing, paddle boards,
sailing, windsurfing and snorkelling •kite-surfing school •deep-sea fishing and PADI diving can also be arranged •complimentary
green fees and a free shuttle service (approx. 15 minutes drive) to Constance Belle Mare Plage’s two 18-hole championship golf
courses
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

Junior Suite

Located on the east coast of the island close to Belle Mare is the iconic 5-star deluxe hotel Constance Prince Maurice. It is approx.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2699 per person in LOW SEASON (16 May-30 Jun 18) and £3069 per person in HIGH SEASON (06 Jan-22 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Junior Suite including Bed & Breakfast, return Air Mauritius economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

an hour from the airport. This charming hotel with 89 suites and villas, including 12 Family Suites, is a member of Leading Hotels of
the World. Constance Prince Maurice is set within 60 hectares of unspoilt land, amidst rare and luxuriant vegetation and is perfect
for a luxurious holiday in Mauritius. Being a small hotel, it is perfect for honeymooners, whilst the restaurants and wine cellar make
it a wonderful place for cuisine and wine lovers, and the Family Suites are ideal for families. It is also a great choice for a golf holiday
in Mauritius as it offers complimentary unlimited green fees and complimentary shuttle service (approx. 15 minutes drive) to sister
hotel Constance Belle Mare Plage’s two PGA Championship 18-hole championship golf courses.
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HERITAGE LE
TELFAIR GOLF
& WELLNESS
RESORT

Opened in September 2017 after a major renovation and

A luxury beachfront hotel in Mauritius, Heritage Awali Golf

refurbishment programme of all rooms and public areas,

& Spa Resort is located between ocean and mountain in the

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort, with its stylish

midst of lush vegetation at Domaine de Bel Ombre, a 2500

colonial architecture, is an exclusive destination on the

hectares piece of land on the south coast of the island approx.

untouched south coast of Mauritius approx. 45 mins transfer

45 minutes from the airport. Rooms are spacious and perfectly

from the airport. Located on the Domaine de Bel Ombre on

fitted out and an array of land and water-based sports are on

2500 hectares, it is a member of the Small Luxury Hotels

offer, including a simply spectacular award-winning 18-hole

of the World and immerses its guests in a very special

championship golf course. A great advantage of the Awali All

atmosphere that embodies the charm and romanticism of

Inclusive is that it begins from the moment you arrive and

yesteryear. It boasts 12 restaurants and 8 bars with mouth-

ends when you depart from the hotel. A Premium All Inclusive,

watering gourmet cuisine. Heritage Le Telfair is a great place

with added benefits, is also available at a supplement.

for wedding and honeymoon holidays in Mauritius, and also
for golf holidays in Mauritius as the hotel offers the awardwinning Heritage Golf Course.
ACCOMMODATION
158 suites with butler service. All suite have: •air-conditioning
•ceiling fan •en suite bathroom with bath and walk-in shower •flat
screen satellite TV •IDD telephone •Internet access •free Wi-Fi •safe
•mini bar •coffee/tea maker •hairdryer •bathrobes •slippers •dressing
table •balcony or terrace

Garden View Suite

FACILITIES
•great choice of restaurants and bars •2 swimming pools plus access
to C-Beach Club •1 heated pool •children’s pool at Kids Club *Kids
Club 3-11 yrs (if potty trained) •Seven Colours Millesisme Spa
offering a full range of spa facilities •library •hairdresser •boutique
arcade •health centre •free Wi-Fi •free Baby Club dedicated to babies
from 0-2 yrs
ACTIVITIES
•floodlit tennis •ATP tennis school •wide range of water sports
•PADI diving •deep-sea fishing •quad bikes •walking and hiking trails
•nightly entertainment •free shuttle service to the Heritage Golf
Club, Château de Bel Ombre and Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort
NB: Green fees will be charged as from Feb 19. Equipment hire,
lessons and practice balls are extra cost.
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
GOURMET BLISS OPTION

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1769 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2269 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Garden View Suite including Bed &
Breakfast, return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

MEALS Breakfast at Annabella. Lunch and dinner (choice of selected
restaurants around Domaine de Bel Ombre as per their operating
schedules (excludes Lobster and Foie gras for meals). Afternoon tea,
cakes and pancakes, ice cream and sweet treats (4-6pm). Half way snack
free on the golf course. Picnic hamper for lunch when going on excursion
(24hr booking at Guest Relations Counter mandatory).
BEVERAGES Local and imported spirits, beers, soft drinks, juices and
selected house wines, unlimited selected French champagne by the glass
in all bars/restaurants within Domaine de Bel Ombre (as per operating
schedules 10am-12 midnight till respective outlets’ closure). Beach &
pool side service at Heritage Le Telfair. Mini bar with soft drinks, local
beers, fruit juices, wine, chocolate bar and snacks (replenished once
daily). A box of 3 Nespresso capsules (replenished once daily).
ACTIVITIES Wide range of water and land sports including floodlit
tennis, archery, bicycles, sailing, windsurfing, snorkelling. Access to Sports
& Fitness Centre. Nightly live music. Use of Heritage Golf Course.
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HERITAGE AWALI
GOLF & SPA
RESORT

ACCOMMODATION
161 rooms, suites and villa all have: •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •en
suite bathroom •satellite TV •IDD telephone •Internet access •free
Wi-Fi •safe •coffee/tea maker •mini bar •hairdryer •balcony or terrace
•garden view (supplement for sea view or beach front)
FACILITIES
•great choice of bars and restaurants with 5 restaurants included,
featuring fine dining, international and Mediterranean cuisine, grills
and Indian. Additional 6 outlets within the Domaine are available
at a supplement (Zafarani is adults only) •3 swimming pools at
Heritage Awali one which is adult only, one heated pool as of 01
Jun 18, with additional pool at C-Beach Club plus 1 at the mini
club •Seven Colours Spa •gym •boutique •free Wi-Fi •free Baby Club
dedicated to babies from 0-2 years •Kids Club 3-11 yrs (if potty
trained) •teenagers programme of activities 12-17 yrs •pool tables
•games room •1 spa treatment for kids and teens under 16 included
in basic All Inclusive package as from 01 Feb 19

Deluxe Room

ACTIVITIES
•floodlit tennis courts •table tennis •archery •wide range of water
sports •PADI diving •mountain bikes •18-hole championship golf
course •nightly entertainment including live music, theme evenings
and shows
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
AWALI ALL INCLUSIVE
(Premium All Inclusive available at a supplement)
MEALS (As per the scheduled opening hours of all restaurants) Breakfast, lunch and dinner at selected restaurants. Afternoon tea, cakes
and pancakes (4-6pm). Ice Cream Kiosk (noon-6pm). Picnic box for
lunch when going on excursion.
BEVERAGES (As per the scheduled opening hours of all bars) - Local and
imported beers, soft drinks, juices, premium local and imported drinks
including liquors, cocktails, wines and French champagne and sparkling
wines by the glass in bars/restaurants. Mini bar with crisps, water, soft
drinks, local beers and juices (replenished once daily).

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2019 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2309 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Garden View Room including
Awali All Inclusive, return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation,
overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES Wide range of water and land sports including floodlit
tennis, access to Umuzi Sports & Fitness Centre and Seven Colours Spa
Village with one free 45 mins back massage per stay (over 16 yrs only)
to be taken between 9am-3pm during the first 3 days after arrival.
Nightly live music. Access to award-winning Heritage Golf Course.
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CONSTANCE
BELLE MARE
PLAGE

ACCOMMODATION
278 rooms, suites and villas all have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •satellite TV •telephone •Apple Mac Mini entertainment
system •Internet access •mini bar •safe •hairdryer •balcony or terrace
The exclusive and luxurious Villas are set away from the Rooms and Suites, each with a private pool, sundeck, spacious lounge and
kitchenette.
FACILITIES
•great choice of 5 bars and 7 restaurants including the fine dining restaurant Blue Penny Cellar, 2 beachside restaurants and 2
restaurants on the golf courses •4 swimming pools with sunloungers •boutiques •U Spa by Constance •fitness centre with sauna
and Jacuzzi •golf-pro shop •complimentary Constance Kids’ Club 4-11 yrs
ACTIVITIES
•free land sports include floodlit tennis courts (charge for rackets and balls), table tennis, 9-hole mini golf greens, use of fitness
centre and French bowling •free range of non-motorised water sports include windsurfing, sailing, snorkelling and water-skiing •two
PGA Championship 18-hole golf courses - The Legend and The Links (complimentary green fees for hotel guests) •scuba diving and
deep-sea fishing can also be arranged
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL-INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast at a choice of 2 restaurants: Citronnelle (main buffet) or at Deer Hunter (continental breakfast) or breakfast pack
(continental takeaway, order to be placed 24 hours in advance). Lunch at a choice of 3 restaurants: La Kaze (buffet) or Deer Hunter
(special lunch menu) or Swing or any other a la carte restaurants with a lunch food credit of Rs550 per person per day or lunch
pack (continental take away order to be placed 24hrs in advance). Afternoon tea at La Kaze between 4-6pm. Dinner at a choice of
2 restaurants: La Citronnelle (main buffet) or Deer Hunter (daily island style menu) or any other a la carte restaurant with a dinner
food credit of Rs1090 per person per day. One 3-course dinner once per stay of 7 nights at one of the a la carte restaurants La
Spiaggia or Deer Hunter (selected wine and beverages, food supplements applicable on expensive foods).
BEVERAGES At the main bar: unlimited access to cocktails & Constance signature drinks menu, premium branded spirits, beers,
soft drinks, hot beverages and more (until 00h30). At The Blu Bar (from 6.30-8.30pm) free champagne during Happy Hour. In
all restaurants: selected menu of sparkling wines, international wine list, and premium branded spirits and hot beverages. Above
beverages are also valid on both golf courses Legend and Links, around the pools and on the beach. In mini-bar: wine, beers, soft
drinks, water and confectionary (refilled once per day).
ACTIVITIES Snorkelling equipment, glass-bottom boat excursion. Wi-Fi access in all rooms plus direct access to Internet through
the in-room TV. IPod docking stations in rooms played through the television system available upon request. Wi-Fi at the bar and
most of the public areas. Fitness centre, indoor games, selection of water sports. Daily live entertainment, Sega evening once per
week. Hospitality Lounge with showers and relaxation area available for early check-ins and late departures. Two championship
18-hole golf courses, free green fees and golf cart on the two golf courses.

This stunning hotel is located on the east coast of Mauritius and set on a spectacular 2km stretch of white beach. Surrounded within
15 hectares of tropical environment Constance Belle Mare Plage is a very popular 5-star hotel in Mauritius. Constance Belle Mare Plage
Prestige Room

offers a wide range of leisure facilities, as well as being an ideal location for enjoying golf in Mauritius - from beginners to professionals
- with two 18-hole championship golf courses (complimentary green fees for hotel guests). The hotel is a perfect all-rounder and is
popular with golfers, couples, honeymooners and families alike. It offers a dining experience like no other - guests will be spoilt for choice
from the seven unique restaurants. There is also a choice of 5 bars. Transfer from the airport is approx. an hour.
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GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1879 per person in LOW SEASON (16 May-30 Jun 18) and £2329 per person in HIGH SEASON (06 Jan-22 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Prestige Room including Half Board, return Air Mauritius economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.
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THE WESTIN
TURTLE BAY
RESORT & SPA
MAURITIUS

HILTON
MAURITIUS
RESORT & SPA

The Westin Turtle Bay Resort & Spa Mauritius, with a new
restorated beach, is surrounded by tranquillity and sunshine
and is set along the turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean in a
truly plush setting in the beautiful Balaclava region. The Westin
Heavenly Spa invites you to a revitalizing experience that will
truly relax and restore your natural equilibrium. The Westin

The beautiful Hilton Mauritius Resort & Spa is decorated to

Workout Studio invites you to partake in cardio, movement

evoke an oriental feel and harmony. This luxurious hotel in

and strength training facilities. The Westin® Family club has

Mauritius, overlooking the famous and lovely Flic en Flac beach

fully supervised indoor and outdoor activities for children aged

on the west coast of Mauritius, offers excellent standards in

3-12 yrs, now also offering a plunge pool for the youngest ones.

an attractive setting. The impressive swimming pool cascades

Guests can enjoy a delightful variety of land and water sports

through beautiful landscaped gardens creating small lagoons

including boat trips, tennis and swimming. Guests have the

and waterfalls along the way, an ideal setting for a wedding

choice of Indian, beach grill, international cuisine, unique bar

or honeymoon holiday in Mauritius. Enjoy the infinity pool

lounge on the beach or authentic Mauritian dishes to choose

reserved for adults only with fantastic views of the Indian

from. Transfer from the airport is approx. an hour.

Ocean. Pamper yourself at the resort’s elegant spa. Kids would

ACCOMMODATION
190 elegant rooms and suites offer: •42-inch LCD flat screen TV
•iHome docking station •IDD telephone •air-conditioning •spacious
en suite bathroom with separate bath and shower •radio •work desk
•free Wi-Fi Internet access •safe •mini bar •hairdryer •bathrobe &
slippers •iron & board •coffee/tea maker •balcony or terrace with
sea view
The Westin Executive Club combines a welcoming reception area, an
informal lounge space and a splendid gourmet area. Guests staying
in the Club Rooms and Suites have 24-hr access to the state-of-theart lounge.
Deluxe Family Room

FACILITIES
•choice of dining includes a beach grill, Indian, contemporary
interpretation of cuisines from the rich Mauritian cultural heritage
and international cuisine. As part of the focus on serenity through
health, guests are invited to experience the Westin Superfood
RX concept and to wander in the herb garden, where many of
the ingredients used by the gourmet chefs are grown •2 outdoor
swimming pools •24hr WestinWORKOUT® fitness centre, featuring
weight machines, free weights, cardio equipment that faces personal
flat-screen TVs, plus indoor and sauna facilities •Heavenly Spa by
Westin offering a huge range of treatments and well-being •The
Westin® Family club offers fun activities and programs for young
guests aged 3-12 yrs •boutiques •free high Wi-Fi Internet access
throughout
SM

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £2039 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2249 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Half Board,
return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES
•free land and water sports include tennis, planned beach activities,
sailing, pedal boats, canoe, windsurfing, snorkelling and glass-bottom
boat, water-skiing, diving centre, bicycle tour •nightly entertainment
•golf (can be arranged nearby)
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner.

love the oceanfront pool and kids’ club. Wind down in one
of 3 restaurants and 3 bars. Hilton Mauritius Resort & Spa is
approx. an hour’s drive from the airport, 30-minute walk from
Flic en Flac city centre (local shops, bars, restaurants, night
life) and 15 minutes from the increasingly popular Casela
Nature Park.
ACCOMMODATION
193 rooms and suites with: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom
with bath and separate shower •ceiling fan •satellite TV channels and
DVD •Internet connection •complimentary coffee/tea maker •mini
bar •hairdryer •safe •balcony or terrace •sea facing
Guests staying in the Junior, Corner/Deluxe, Senior and Presidential
Suites are provided with a complimentary butler service.
FACILITIES
•3 restaurants including a Thai and a gourmet restaurant located on
the beach (guests on half board have the option of having dinner
at the main restaurant La Pomme d’Amour or the a la carte Ginger
Thai where there is a selection of dishes which are offered within
the half board package. A beverage supplement is also available per
meal - details on request) •3 bars •2 swimming pools (including the
Infinity pool which is for adults only and heated May-Sep) •The Spa
offers different treatment parlours, a fitness centre and a beauty
salon •The Kids Spa proposes a selection of tailor-made treatments
for the children & kid’s club 3-12 yrs •gift shops
ACTIVITIES
•free land and water sports include floodlit tennis, dolphin trips,
glass-bottom trips, water-skiing, stand-up paddle, windsurfing,
sailing and pedalos •scuba diving, deep-sea fishing and horse riding
are also available (payable locally) •live bands provide evening
entertainment •daily torch ceremony •nearby 18-hole Tamarina Golf
(payable locally)

Deluxe Room

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1859 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2119 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Half Board,
return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

BEVERAGES Wide range of non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks
including soft drinks, water, juices, cocktails, beer, spirits and wines.
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ACTIVITIES Huge range of free land and water sports include
tennis, planned beach activities, sailing, canoe, pedal boats,
snorkelling, windsurfing and glass-bottom boat. Fitness centre and
entertainment.
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LONG BEACH
ACCOMMODATION
255 rooms have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom with separate shower and bath •satellite 42-inch LCD flat screen TV •mini
bar •coffee/tea maker •IDD telephone •complimentary Wi-Fi •iPod stations •safe •hairdryer •ocean view
FACILITIES
•variety of bars and restaurants including seafood, Italian, Japanese (16 years and over), Chinese cuisine and 4 restaurants on the
Piazza, with outdoor and indoor seating, and another restaurant on the beach •main pool, Adults only pool, lap pool (Sports Centre)
•Cinq Mondes Spa with treatments and beauty parlour •Sun Kids Club 2-11 yrs •Teens Club 12-17 yrs •gym •library •Piazza shops
•complimentary Wi-Fi

ACTIVITIES
•huge range of free land and water sports include tennis (fee for balls), 5-a-side football, climbing wall, pitch & putt and a variety
of water sports •PADI diving •big-game fishing •complimentary green fees at Ille aux Cerfs and Anahita •day-long entertainment
with contemporary music around the Piazza and Tides •nightly live shows and weekly typical folklore shows •Bombora Nightclub
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch, dinner and afternoon tea & snacks (at selected restaurants).
BEVERAGES Variety of tropical island cocktails, domestic beer, soft drinks, spirits and a selection of imported wines. Selected items
from the mini bar as well as coffee/tea in room. Beverage service is from 10am-12am.
ACTIVITIES Huge range of activities and unlimited water sports. Unlimited green fees at Ile Aux Cerfs Golf Club and Anahita
Golf Course (18 hole, upon reservation only; scheduled bus shuttle and taxi boat daily within operating hours with pre-booking
necessary). Free access to ‘Ile aux Cerfs Leisure Island’ including free boat transfer from Pointe Maurice within operating hours.
Entrance to the nature reserve ‘Domaine de l’Etoile’ (excluding transfers).

Junior Suite Ocean Front

Long Beach brings carefree lifestyle living, with a spectacular lengthy beachfront. The hotel is a contemporary tropical 5-star resort
and would be an ideal choice for a family or a golf holiday in Mauritius and for energetic people who appreciate culture and style. Long
Beach is located on the Belle Mare Peninsula on the east coast of Mauritius approx. an hour from the airport. The adjacent lagoon is
a snorkelling and water sports paradise. After its beach, one of the most striking aspects of Long Beach is its natural landscaping with

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1639 per person in LOW SEASON (01 May-30 Jun 18) and £1979 per person in HIGH SEASON (06 Jan-22 Mar 19).
Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room including Half Board, return Air Mauritius economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

extensive use of indigenous and tropical plants. You will also receive unlimited complimentary green fees and free return golf shuttle
transfers by bus/boat from the hotel to Anahita Golf Course and Ile aux Cerfs Golf Course within operating hours.
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The Maritim Resort & Spa Mauritius provides high international
standards with a tremendous array of sports and leisure facilities
available, including the fabulous Maritim Tropical Flower Spa.
The extremely popular and prestigious Maritim Resort & Spa

MARITIM
RESORT & SPA
MAURITIUS

Mauritius, set in 25 hectares of a picturesque tropical garden
and sheltered northwest coast of Mauritius approx. 55 minutes

Considered by many to be one of the finest hotels in Mauritius,

from the airport. An excellent hotel for a Mauritius golf holiday

The Residence Mauritius embodies charm and sophistication

due to the hotel’s 9-hole golf course (green fees included for

and awakens a nostalgic feeling of an era gone by. This

hotel guests), and a great family holiday in Mauritius choice, too.

resort, situated on the east coast of Mauritius on a mile-long

Also, the Maritim is the only hotel in Mauritius with an Equestrian

white sand beach, approx. an hour from the airport, presents

Centre, complete with 10 horses and a pony, giant tortoises and a

understated luxury and elegance and welcomes couples and

small animal farm. The All Inclusive package is available from the

families alike. The colonial décor - inspired by turn-of-the-

time you arrive at the hotel until you depart, regardless of the

century plantation houses - the immaculately appointed

check-in /check-out times.

spacious rooms and suites, its exotic and delicious cuisine and

ACCOMMODATION
212 rooms, suites and villa all have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom
with separate shower and bathtub •flat screen satellite TV music channel
•IDD telephone •free Wi-Fi •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •electronic safe
•hairdryer •make up mirror •balcony or terrace all sea facing

the magnificent spa - The Sanctuary - have all contributed

FACILITIES
•6 restaurants including a main buffet restaurant and à la carte, beach
restaurant, an Asian fusion, a beach BBQ, la Kaze Kreol for a typical
Mauritian experience and the fine dining ‘Château Mon Désir, set in an
enchanting colonial style mansion •Quarter-Deck main bar •beach &
pool bar •swimming pool •shopping arcade with boutiques •Maritim
Tropical Flower Spa on more than 3500sqm with stunning facilities
•gym •The Turtle Kids Club 3-11 yrs (9am-10pm) •heliport •free Wi-Fi
in all public areas •air-conditioned arrival & departure Lounge for early
arrivals & late departures

Privilege Room

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1789 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2219 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Privilege Room including All Inclusive,
return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers
and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.
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ACTIVITIES
•Free: unlimited green fees at 9-hole golf course PAR 29 (balls &
material payable),mini golf, urban golf, 3 floodlit tennis courts
(rackets & balls for a fee), table tennis, croquet, petanque, beach
volley, water-skiing sessions, windsurfing, sailing (Hobie cats &
Lasers), canoeing, glass-bottom boat trips, snorkelling, pedal boats,
stand up paddle, archery, evening entertainment includes live
music and shows, jogging track & nature walk, aqua gym, yoga &
Pilates sessions as per hotel’s programme. Access to fitness centre,
collective diving lessons in the pool, use of saunas & hammam and
relaxation pool & area at the Spa, access to giant tortoises park
& small animal farm •Payable: horse riding, bike & scooter rental ,
lessons of golf & tennis & sailing, big-game fishing, scuba diving
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

MAURITIUS

THE RESIDENCE
MAURITIUS

estate with ruins from the 18th century, is located on the sunniest

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk

ALL INCLUSIVE (Premium all Inclusive with additional benefits also
available at a supplement)

to the hotel’s excellent reputation. The Residence Mauritius
would be an ideal spot for wedding and honeymoon holidays
in Mauritius.
ACCOMMODATION
The 163 luxuriously-appointed rooms and suites are spacious and
recapture the atmosphere of a bygone era with its nostalgic touch.
All rooms have: •air-conditioning •ceiling fan •en suite marble
bathroom with separate bath and shower •walk-in wardrobe •lounge
area •LCD TV •CD/DVD player •free Wi-Fi and Internet access
•coffee/tea maker •mini bar •safe •hairdryer •private butler service
•balcony or terrace with garden view (ocean view or ocean front
view also available at a supplement)
FACILITIES
•The Dining Room for buffet breakfast and set menu or buffet dinner
•The Verandah for light lunch •The Plantation for set menu or a la
carte lunch, and a la carte for dinner •The Gourmet Kiosque for
home-made ice creams or waffles •The Bar (10.30 am-11.30pm
with large soft sofas is perfect for relaxing and enjoying late evening
live music •swimming pool with Jacuzzi •kid’s pool •fitness room
•boutiques •hairdresser & beauty salon •free Wi-Fi connection
throughout •the magnificent Sanctuary Spa with Carita beauty
treatments •complimentary kids club 3-12 yrs
ACTIVITIES
•free activities include 3 floodlit tennis courts (equipment with
a supplement), aerobics, volleyball, water-skiing, windsurfing,
snorkelling, hobie cat, paddle boat, canoe, kayak and glass-bottom
boat •dive centre •deep-sea fishing •catamaran cruises •nightly live
entertainment
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

MEALS Buffet breakfast and lunch and theme buffet or set menu for
dinner. Afternoon cakes, pancakes, cookies or pastries 3.30-6pm. Snacks
and choice of ice cream scoop 10.30am-5pm.

ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

BEVERAGES Soft drinks, juices, water, coffee/tea, local beer, choices of
imported & local drinks (wine, sparkling wine, spirits). Mini bar: selection
of drinks (one refill per day).

BEVERAGES Large selection of soft drinks, spirits, wines, beers and
cocktails in all bars and during meals from 11am-11pm.

ACTIVITIES Unlimited green fees at 9-hole golf course PAR 29 (balls &
material payable),mini golf, urban golf, 3 floodlit tennis courts (rackets
& balls for a fee), table tennis, croquet, petanque, beach volley, waterskiing sessions, windsurfing, sailing (Hobie cats & Lasers), canoeing,
glass-bottom boat trips, snorkelling, pedal boats, stand up paddle,
archery, evening entertainment includes live music and shows, jogging
track & nature walk, aqua gym, yoga & Pilates sessions as per hotel’s
programme. Access to fitness centre, collective diving lessons in the pool,
use of saunas & hammam and relaxation pool & area at the Spa, access
to giant tortoises park & small animal farm.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Deluxe Sea View

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1979 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£2439 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Colonial Garden View Room including
Half Board, return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES Choice of land and water sports ranging from tennis,
aerobics and volleyball to water-skiing, windsurfing, snorkelling,
hobie cat, paddle boat, canoe, kayak and glass-bottom boat.
REPEATER’S PRIVILEGES
Returning guests are offered: complimentary daily lunches (set menu
at The Plantation restaurant or The Verandah, excluding drinks). One
bottle of Rhum on arrival. Priority early check in and late check out
(subject to availability). 10% off beverages and mini bar.

MAURITIUS

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444
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OUTRIGGER
MAURITIUS
BEACH RESORT

SUGAR BEACH

Deluxe Sea View

Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort offers a great beachfront

Sugar Beach is located on the leeward west coast of Mauritius

location alongside the turquoise lagoons of the Indian Ocean.

at Flic en Flac, approx. an hour from the airport. Sugar Beach

Nestled in the nature reserve of Bel Ombre in the south,

offers 30 acres of beautiful gardens and all manner of water

approx. 45 minutes from the airport, the resort blends the

and land sports and activities. Guests also receive unlimited

needs of the most sophisticated traveller with the charm

complimentary green fees at Tamarina Golf Course and Ile

and tradition of an early 18th century Mauritian sugar cane

aux Cerfs Golf Course (free transfers to Tamarina Golf Course

plantation. Unwind at one of 4 swimming pools, relax with an

within operating hours; transfers payable to Ile aux Cerfs).

indulgent treatment at the extensive wellness spa, or simply

With over half a kilometre of sandy beach, the resort covers

explore the Domaine Bel Ombre Nature reserve. For those

more than 12 hectares featuring beautiful landscaped tropical

looking for a more active break the hotel offers an array of

gardens with contemporary plantation-style architecture. The

land and water sports, plus an 18-hole championship golf

buildings comprise the central reception, the Manor House

course is only minutes away.

and 16 villas. Sugar Beach is also a good choice for a wedding

ACCOMMODATION
181 rooms and suites all have: •air-conditioning •spacious en suite
bathroom with separate shower •LCD TV •IDD telephone •free Wi-Fi
Internet access •black-out drapes •safe •coffee/tea maker •mini bar
•hairdryer •iron & ironing board •table & chairs •balcony or terrace
with sea view
Guests staying in Suites and Villa can enjoy The Club benefits
including an exclusive lounge, breakfast served with sparkling wine,
tea time hour, pool, free canapés, non-alcoholic drinks and cocktail
hour.
FACILITIES
•3 restaurants including fine dining •4 bars •beach service •4
swimming pools including children’s pool (1 for suites and villa
guests only) •boutique shops •hairdresser and beauty salon
•Wellness Spa •kids club & pool 3-12 yrs •free Wireless Internet
•fitness centre

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1479 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1789 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing an Ocean View Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119
and all relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES
•free land and water sports include tennis (nominal fee for balls),
table tennis, bocci ball, volleyball, windsurfing, pedalo, kayak, mini
sail, snorkelling and glass-bottom boat •deep-sea fishing •PADI
diving •catamaran sailing •speedboat tour •submarine •quad biking
•18-hole golf course minutes away •nightly entertainment including
live music
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch and dinner.
BEVERAGES Selection of soft drinks, beer, locally bottled spirit and
wine from the main bar from 11am-11pm. Mini bar with beer and
soft drinks (refilled once a day).
ACTIVITIES Tennis (nominal fee for balls), table tennis, gym and
volleyball. Snorkelling, windsurfing, pedalo, kayak, mini sailing and
glass-bottom boat.
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and honeymoon holiday in Mauritius. Guests have access to
the facilities of La Pirogue, which is next door.
ACCOMMODATION
258 rooms all have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •IDD
telephone •satellite LCD flat-screen TV •mini bar •coffee/tea maker
•safe •hairdryer •balcony or terrace with easy chair
FACILITIES
•superb choice of restaurants and bars •2 swimming pools and 1 with
children’s section •fully equipped gym •Cinq Mondes Spa with a host
of beauty and body treatments and hairdressing salon •Wi-Fi access
•library •boutique •Sun Kids Club 3-11 yrs •Teens Club 12-17 yrs

Sea View Manor House

ACTIVITIES
•full range of free land and water sports including floodlit tennis
courts (fee for balls), table tennis, badminton, bocci ball, snorkelling
and kayaks •PADI diving •golf •live entertainment nightly
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION
MEALS Breakfast, lunch, dinner and afternoon tea & snacks (at
selected restaurants; upon reservation in resort for La Pirogue).
BEVERAGES Variety of tropical island cocktails, domestic beer, soft
drinks, spirits and a selection of house Red, Rose and White wines
from a variety of restaurants and bars at both Sugar Beach and La
Pirogue. Selected items from the mini bar as well as tea/coffee in
room.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1599 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1829 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Garden Manor House Room including
Half Board, return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES Huge range of activities and unlimited water sports.
Unlimited green fees at Ile Aux Cerfs Golf Club (18 hole; upon
reservation only; all transfers payable). Free access to ‘Ile aux Cerfs
Leisure Island’ including free boat transfer from Pointe Maurice
within operating hours. Free green fees and transfers at Tamarina
Golf Course.

MAURITIUS

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444
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AMBRE

LA PIROGUE

Ambre is an adults only all inclusive resort set along a white

16 years and over

natural sand beach between Belle Mare and Trou d’Eau Douce
on the east coast of the island approx. 45 minutes from the
airport. Its 750km long tranquil beach faces a stunning, wide
lagoon and is a great choice for honeymoons, weddings or
simply for a young-at-heart, light and carefree holiday. Guests
can enjoy superb food across three restaurants, two of which

La Pirogue, renowned for its relaxed atmosphere, is set amidst

are a la carte. There is something for everyone and guests

stunning tropical gardens, running along one of Mauritius’

can be as active or as laid back as they wish, relaxing in the

finest beaches on the west coast close to Flic en Flac, approx.

indulgent spa or enjoy land and water activities. At no extra

an hour from the airport. The individual bungalows and pavilion

charge, guests can enjoy kayaking, glass-bottom boat trips,

rooms are built in local style with volcanic rock and decked

sailing, snorkelling trips, windsurfing and much more. For

with wood and thatch and are all located on the ground floor.

golf lovers, there is free access to Ile aux Cerfs Golf Club with

Guests may also use all the facilities at Sugar Beach, next door,

complimentary green fees (conditions apply).

and also enjoy unlimited complimentary green fees at Ile aux
Cerfs Golf Course (transfers payable).

ACCOMMODATION
There are 297 rooms and suites and villas. All rooms have: •air-conditioning
•telephone •electric sockets •LCD flat screen TV •free Wi-Fi •mini bar
•tea/coffee making facilities •hairdryer •bathroom amenities •slippers
FACILITIES
•3 restaurants (2 a la carte) •2 bars and 1 nightclub •2 swimming pools
•The Spa with use of jacuzzi, steam room and sauna •fitness centre
•function rooms for corporate or private events

Superior Garden

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1829 per person in Low Season (19 May-13 Jul 18) and
£2019 per person in High Season (05 Jan-01 Feb 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Garden Room including All
Inclusive, return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers, meals as stated and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read
pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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ACTIVITIES
•free land sports include 2 floodlit tennis courts and use of Fitness
Centre, beach volley, croquet, table tennis, fitness classes, yoga,
stretching, bocce ball, Frisbee, Tai Chi, body pump, beach tennis and
beach soccer •free water sports include paddle boards, laser-sailing,
hobby cats, windsurfing, snorkelling, glass-bottom boat rides, stand
up paddle and aqua gym•big-game fishing, scuba diving, water-skiing,
banana boat, super tube rides and giant catamaran outings can also be
arranged at cost •bicycle tours and rental •private fitness trainer •access
to Ile aux Cerfs Golf Club - golfers receive complimentary green fees and
a free bus shuttle and taxi boat service (conditions apply) •nightclub

ACCOMMODATION
248 rooms all have: •air-conditioning •en suite bathroom
with separate bath and shower •IDD telephone •satellite TV
•complimentary Wi-Fi •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •safe •hairdryer
•terrace with sea or garden view
FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants & bars •swimming pool •health & fitness
centre (at Sugar Beach) •boutiques •Sun Kids Club 3-11 yrs •Teens
Club 12-17 yrs •hairdressing salon •billiards •mini golf
ACTIVITIES
•full range of free land and water sports including floodlit tennis
courts, table tennis, volleyball, snorkelling and kayak •diving •deepsea fishing •live entertainment nightly
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
ALL INCLUSIVE OPTION

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

MEALS Breakfast, lunch, dinner and afternoon tea & snacks (at
selected restaurants; upon reservation in resort for Sugar Beach).

ALL INCLUSIVE

BEVERAGES Variety of tropical island cocktails, domestic beer, soft
drinks, spirits and a selection of imported wines from a variety of
restaurants and bars at both La Pirogue and Sugar Beach. Selected
items from the mini bar as well as tea/coffee in room.

MEALS Breakfast at main restaurant, lunch and dinner (choice of 2
restaurants). Beach Service daily from 12.30-3pm. Lunch picnic snack
boxes for excursion days (24hr notice required). Afternoon tea 3-5pm.
Signature cocktail of the day served with hot snacks 6-7pm.
BEVERAGES Spirits, wines, aperitifs, digestives, locally brewed spirits like
whisky, rum, vodka, brandy, cocktails of the day, local draft beer, house
mineral water, soft drinks and milk shakes. Mini bar (1 refill per day
of soft drinks, energy bars, milk, water, beer and local snacks). Tea and
coffee facilities in room.
ACTIVITIES Infinity and separate lap pool, umbrellas, sunbeds, beach and
pool towels. Use of Fitness Centre. Beach volley, table tennis, croquet,
fitness classes as per hotel’s programme, 2 floodlit tennis courts (balls
are chargeable). Variety of sports such Tai Chi, yoga, beach tennis, body
pump, beach volley, aqua gym, beach volley and sports tournaments.
Unlimited green fees (18 holes, PAR 72) upon reservation (conditions
apply), scheduled bus shuttle and taxi boat daily within operating hours
(pre-booking required). Water sports include pedal boat, glass-bottom
boat trips, laser sails, kayaking, windsurfing, Hobie Cat and snorkelling.
Nightly entertainment.

Garden Bungalow Bedroom

ACTIVITIES Huge range of activities and unlimited water sports.
Unlimited green fees at Ile Aux Cerfs Golf Club (18 hole; upon
reservation only; all transfers payable). Free access to ‘Ile aux Cerfs
Leisure Island’ (transfers to the East coast payable) including free
boat transfer from Pointe Maurice within operating hours.

GUIDE PRICES
7 Nights from £1599 per person in Low Season (01 May-30 Jun 18) and
£1789 per person in High Season (06 Jan-22 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Garden Bungalow Room including
Half Board, return Air Mauritius economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

MAURITIUS
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RÉUNION ISLAND

CRUISE AROUND THE INDIAN OCEAN ISLANDS

Separated by 165 miles of sparkling Indian Ocean, the islands of Mauritius and Réunion (French) are like twin gems. Réunion’s volcanic

We are delighted to offer you three fabulous cruising itineraries sailing around the stunning Indian Ocean including the

origins grant it an extraordinarily beautiful landscape, one characterised by high peaks, deep canyons and plains. The towns are adorned with

gorgeous islands of Seychelles, Mauritius, Maldives and Sri Lanka.

colonial architecture and are excellent starting points for inland adventures.

We are pleased to offer you the BOUDICCA, a Fred. Olsen ship, where a home-from-home atmosphere, friendly staff and
like-minded fellow guests make for an unforgettable trip.

LUX*
SAINT GILLES,
RÉUNION

Elegant, luxurious and just 35 minutes away from the nearest
airport, LUX* Saint Gilles is Réunion Island’s only 5-star beach
resort. The resort has a genuine Creole atmosphere and blends
traditional island accommodation with current design trends

BOUDICCA INFORMATION
Tonnage (GRT): 28,388; Passengers: 880; Crew: 329;
Rooms: 462; Restaurants: 5; Bars & Lounges: 5; Swimmings pools: 2; Jacuzzis: 2;
Other features: Swim-Ex (exercise) pools, spa, casino gaming tables, library, card room, Wi-Fi,
fitness centre, on board shops, room service, pub, show lounge.

to produce sophisticated guest rooms and suites that provide
comfort and a touch of indulgence. A range of facilities and
activities are available to LUX* Saint Gilles guests, along
with fine dining venues, lively bars and direct access to the
stunningly beautiful L’Hermitage Beach, with its serene lagoon
and magnificent coral reef. Réunion Island is a World Heritage
Site and LUX* Saint Gilles guests are ideally located to enjoy
the magnificent volcanic landscapes, including calderas and

Boudicca Ocean View

canyons, as well as nearby golf courses and several hectares
of beautiful tropical gardens. For those looking for relaxation
and rejuvenation, the treatment kiosks spa into the tropical
Superior Room

gardens provide treatments designed to soothe body and soul.
ACCOMMODATION
174 rooms and suites are available, all with: •en suite bathroom
•lagoon oriented •air-conditioning •TV •IDD telephone •mini bar
•tea and coffee making facilities •complimentary Wi-Fi access
•complimentary drinking water •iPod dock •furnished terrace or
balcony
10 Family Deluxe Rooms have interconnecting rooms and are
located on the ground floor.

GUIDE PRICES
Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort (7 nights Bed & Breakfast) + LUX* Saint
Gilles, Réunion (3 nights Bed & Breakfast) from £2199 (03-30 Jun 18). Guide
prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing an Ocean View Room at
Outrigger Mauritius and a Superior Room at LUX* Saint Gilles and includes
return Air Mauritius economy flights (including Mauritius/Réunion/Mauritius),
10 Nights accommodation (as stated), all overseas transfers, meals as stated
and UK Airport Departure Taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.
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FACILITIES
•selection of bars and restaurants serving local and international
cuisine •Café LUX* •treatment kiosk •fitness centre •conference
rooms •large swimming pool with children’s area •Kids Club
•boutique •library •meeting rooms •tropical gardens
ACTIVITIES
•tennis courts •table tennis •bocce ball •beach volleyball •snorkelling
•diving •big-game fishing •jet-skiing •stand up paddle •kayaking
•golfing at nearby courses •mountain biking •power plates •fitness
classes •yoga •island excursions and sightseeing
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN YOUR CRUISE
Rooms and suites with TV, hairdryer, tea and coffee making facilities and individually controlled air conditioning. Meals every day throughout
your cruise - with five course à la carte dinners, casual breakfast and lunch buffets and late-night snacks. Self-service tea and coffee at
selected venues, morning coffee with biscuits, and afternoon sandwiches and cakes. In-room sandwiches and snacks.
Evening entertainment, including cabaret shows, live music and dancing. Captain’s Drinks Party and Gala Buffet.
Use of leisure facilities, including swimming pools, Jacuzzis and gym. A wide choice of on board activities and lectures throughout the day.
All UK port taxes (where collectable in advance).
ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE
IN THE BARS: Selection of soft drinks (post-mix on pump), served by the glass: Pepsi, lemonade, tonic waters, juices and mineral/spring water. Choice
of three red, three white and two rosé wines by the glass. Selected Cava by the glass. Selected branded beers in cans or on draught. Selected cider in
can. Selected house spirits: white rum, gin, vodka, whisky, brandy and Irish Cream. Bar Manager’s selection.
IN THE RESTAURANTS & BUFFET AREA: Selection of soft drinks, mineral/spring water and juices by the glass, choice of three red, three white and two
rosé wines by the glass, selected branded beers in cans and regular tea & coffee.
Guests can also save 50% off premium and branded drinks, other red and white wines (excluding Champagne or sparkling wine), cocktails and bottled water.
NB: All Inclusive Package covers selected house wines by the glass, selected beers, spirits (single shot servings only - one person may not order
more than one drink at a time for themselves) and soft drinks - subject to availability.
IMPORTANT All guests must obtain travel insurance before travelling on any of the cruise holidays. This should cover all appropriate travel, cancellation,
medical, emergency airlift/boat transfer at sea and repatriation liabilities for the holiday. Itineraries, timings and durations and hotels on land are
subject to change. Room layouts and décor may vary from images shown. Tours, tips, premium drinks, premium hot drinks, medical facilities and other
spend, during travel to the ship and while on board, are not included. Any additional expenditure will need to be paid for separately. SMOKING POLICY:
Smoking, including electronic cigarettes, is only permitted in certain dedicated external areas throughout the ship. Smoking anywhere else is strictly
prohibited. Also, throwing cigarette butts over the side of the ship is strictly prohibited. The smoking areas are well signposted. Please make sure to check
exactly where smoking is allowed when you embark.
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CRUISE & STAY
ISLANDS OF THE

Malé, Maldives

INDIAN OCEAN

SRI LANKA, MALDIVES, SEYCHELLES, RÉUNION, MAURITIUS
Total 19 Nights (1 Night Sri Lanka, 14 Nights Cruise and 4 Nights Mauritius)
Sails out of Colombo, Sri Lanka; finishes in Port Louis, Mauritius
(Depart London 16 Oct 18 – 18 Years and Over Only)
Enjoy tropical sunshine, marvel at simply breathtaking sights and discover unforgettable experiences galore on this indulgent,
fortnight-long island-hopping adventure on BOUDICCA in the Indian Ocean. NB: Length of stay and hotels prior to and after
the cruise can be changed according to your preference (details and prices can be obtained on request).

Maldives
Seychelles

Coco de Mer Nut, Seychelles

ITINERARY SUMMARY:
16 Oct: Depart London for Colombo on Emirates overnight flight via
Dubai (plane change) 17 Oct: Arrive Colombo and transfer to Negombo to
Jetwing Beach hotel for overnight 18 Oct: Transfer to the port in Colombo
to embark BOUDICCA 19 Oct: At sea 20 Oct: Uligamu, Maldives 21 Oct:
Male, Maldives 22-24 Oct: At sea 25 Oct: Victoria, Mahe, Seychelles,
cruising by Silhouette Island, Praslin Island, Seychelles (two night stay on
board) 26-27 Oct: Praslin Island, Seychelles 28-29 Oct: At sea 30 Oct: Port
Réunion, Réunion 31 Oct: Port Louis, Mauritius (overnight stay on board)
01 Nov: Disembark Port Louis, Mauritius and transfer to Maritim Resort &
Spa for a stay of 4 nights 05 Nov: Transfer to airport for overnight flight to
London on Emirates, via Dubai (plane change)

Uligamu (Maldives)

Colombo
Malé (Maldives)

Victoria (Mahé)
Silhouette Island Praslin Island
(overnight)

Port Louis
Port Réunion

You’ll set sail on BOUDICCA from the Sri Lankan capital of Colombo, heading southwest to the Maldives’ slender chain of gorgeous
coral islands. First you’ll sample the laidback lifestyle in Uligamu, where you can observe the friendly locals going about their dayto-day business, browse the markets, or head to the beach to relax on the soft sands and dip your toes in the warm waters.
Then, visit Malé, a bustling capital, boasting corridor-like streets lined with tall tower blocks, a busy port and pretty parks. Explore
the city at your leisure, or perhaps tour to the tropical island resort of Kuda Bandos and feel the soft sand between your toes as
you stroll along the picture-perfect white beaches.
Seven Coloured Earth, Mauritius

Mauritius

From the Maldives it’s on to the Seychelles, where you’ll visit two of the archipelago’s most beautiful and sought-after islands in
search of an abundance of ‘must-do’ experiences. With a full day on Mahé and almost two days on Praslin Island, you could opt to
explore the UNESCO-listed forests of Vallée de Mai to marvel at huge Coco de Mer nuts and spot rare Black Parrots; go in seach
of Aldabra Giant Land Tortoises, one of the largest tortoise species in the world; and take your pick of a few of the Seychelles’
quintessential beaches. The postcard-perfect paradise beaches of Anse Lazio and Cote d’Or in particular are not to be missed.
Sandwiched between these calls is a magical cruise by Silhouette Island at sunset.
A call into Port Réunion follows for the chance to marvel at the sweeping volcanic landscapes, dense forests and tumbling waterfalls
of Réunion Island, before BOUDICCA finally arrives in Port Louis, Mauritius. You could sample the diversity of the Mauritian way of
life, from tasting delicious teas at the beautiful Chinese Pagoda to exploring the colourful central market. The south of the island is
well worth exploring for its showcase of wonders, including the Trou-aux-Cerfs Volcano and the ‘Seven Coloured Earth’ sand dunes.

GUIDE PRICE from... £3829 All Inclusive
Guide price is in £ Sterling per person, based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room at Jetwing Beach for 1 night, an Interior Room on the ship for
14 nights and a Privilege Room at Maritim Resort for 4 nights, and includes Emirates economy flights London-Colombo & Mauritius to London,
overseas airport-hotel-port-hotel-airport transfers, meals as stated with the Guide Price and UK Airport Departure Taxes. Please read pages 3 &
115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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CRUISE & STAY

INDIAN OCEAN
ISLANDS

MAURITIUS, SEYCHELLES, COMOROS,
MADAGASCAR, RÉUNION, MAURITIUS

Mauritius

Total 19 Nights (14 Nights Cruise and 5 Nights Mauritius)
Sails out of, and finishes in, Port Louis, Mauritius
(Depart London 31 Oct 18 / 14 Nov 18 / 28 Nov 18)
Go in search of stunning scenery, amazing wildlife and once-in-a-lifetime experiences on this epic 14-night exotic voyage
aboard BOUDICCA, hopping between some of the most beautiful, culturally-diverse and captivating islands in the Indian
Ocean. NB: Length of stay and hotels prior to and after the cruise can be changed according to your preference (details and
prices can be obtained on request).

Seychelles

ITINERARY SUMMARY:
Day 01: Depart London for Mauritius on British Airways overnight flight
Day 02: Arrive Mauritius and transfer to Port Louis to embark BOUDICCA
(overnight stay on board) Days 04-05: At sea Day 06: Praslin Island,
Seychelles (overnight stay on board) Day 07: Praslin Island, Cruising by
Silhouette Island, Victoria, Seychelles (overnight stay on board) Day 08:
Victoria, Seychelles Days 09-10: At sea Day 11: Mamoudzou, Mayotte,
Comoros, France Day 12: Hell-Ville (Andoany), Nosy Be, Madagascar Day
13: Diego Suarez (Antsiranana), Madagascar Day 14: At sea Day 15: Port
Réunion, Réunion Day 16: Disembark Port Louis, Mauritius and transfer to
Maritim Resort & Spa for a stay of 5 nights Day 21: Transfer to airport for
overnight flight to London on British Airways

Silhouette Island
Victoria (Mahé)

Praslin Island
(Overnight)

Mamoudzou
(Mayotte)
Andoany
(Nosy Be)
Diego Suarez
(Antsiranana)

Port Louis
Port Réunion

This incredible journey begins in Port Louis, a city renowned for its mix of cultures, religions and ethnicities. Sample the diversity of
the Mauritian lifestyle, with time to taste local teas in the beautiful Chinese Pagoda, stop by the local stamp museum, explore the
colourful central market and much more before you set sail. Alternatively, you could tour to Casela National Park and walk with
lions; or head to the south of the island, a showcase of breathtaking natural wonders including the Trou-aux-Cerfs Volcano and the
‘Seven Coloured Earth’ sand dunes.
Madagascar

Heading north, an abundance of ‘must-do’ experiences will await you in the Seychelles. With almost two days on Praslin Island
you could join an incredible Robinson Crusoe Adventure tour from Praslin Island in search of huge Coco de Mer nuts and Aldabra
Giant Land Tortoises, one of the largest tortoise species in the world; then from Mahé discover the beautiful, uninhabited island of
Moyenne on a memorable catamaran cruise. Sandwiched between these calls is a magical cruise by Silhouette Island at sunset - a
simply unforgettable spectacle.
During a day-long stop at the French island of Mayotte, you will have the opportunity to observe the breahtaking fauna and flora
of the Indian Ocean’s largest lagoon. You could look out for colourful fish, vibrant coral reefs and even dolphins from aboard a glass
bottom boat; or even go snorkelling in the crystal clear waters and see the wonders of this natural aquarium up-close.
Amazing plant and animal life awaits your discovery in Madagascar too, with two days to discover the best of this world-famous
natural wonderland. Hell-Ville is perfectly placed for tours to Nosy Be’s tropical, 740-hectare Lokobe National Park; while Amber
Mountain National Park is within easy reach of Diego Suarez. Both of these calls offer you the chance to see wonderful wildlife
such as lemurs, chameleons, geckos, boa constrictors and much more in their unspoilt natural habitat.
Before returning to Mauritius, you can also savour the sweeping volcanic landscapes of Réunion Island on a hike or exhilarating
helicopter tour from Port Réunion.

GUIDE PRICE from... £3549 All Inclusive
Guide price is in £ Sterling per person, based on 2 adults sharing an Interior Room on the ship for 14 nights and a Privilege Room at
Maritim Resort for 5 nights, and includes British Airways economy flights London-Mauritius-London, overseas airport-port-hotel-airport
transfers, meals as stated with the Guide Price and UK Airport Departure Taxes. Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination
information before booking.
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CRUISE & STAY

INDIAN OCEAN
ISLANDS &
ZANZIBAR

Port Louis, Mauritius

MAURITIUS, SEYCHELLES, ZANZIBAR, COMOROS,
RÉUNION, MAURITIUS
Total 18 Nights (4 Nights Mauritius and 14 Nights Cruise)
Sails in and out of Port Louis, Mauritius
(Depart London 08 Dec 18)
Leave December’s cold, wet weather behind and enjoy relaxing in Mauritius before joining BOUDICCA and embarking on
a very special festive sailing, cruising to a string of idyllic islands in the Indian Ocean. NB: Length of stay and hotels prior to
and after the cruise can be changed according to your preference (details and prices can be obtained on request).

Seven Coloured Earth, Mauritius

ITINERARY SUMMARY:
08 Dec: Depart London for Mauritius on Air Mauritius overnight flight 09 Dec:
Arrive Mauritius and transfer to Maritim Resort & Spa for a stay of 4 nights 13 Dec:
Transfer to Port Louis to embark BOUDICCA (overnight stay onboard) 14 Dec: Port
Louis, Mauritius 15-16 Dec: At sea 17 Dec: Praslin Island, Seychelles Victoria Mahe,
Seychelles (overnight stay onboard) 18 Dec: Victoria Mahe, Seychelles Cruising
by Silhouette Island 19-20 Dec: At sea 21 Dec: Zanzibar, Tanzania 22 Dec: At sea
23 Dec: Mamoudzou, Mayotte, Comoros, France 24-25 Dec: At sea 26 Dec: Port
Réunion, Réunion 27 Dec: Disembark Port Louis, Mauritius and transfer to airport for
overnight flight to London on Air Mauritius (day rooms, or extra nights in Mauritius,
if required, can be organsied – details & prices on request)

Silhouette Island
Zanzibar

Praslin Island
Victoria (Mahé)

AFRICA
Mamoudzou
(Mayotte)
Port Louis
Port Réunion

Your sailing holiday on BOUDICCA will begin with an overnight stay on board in Port Louis, a city famed for its diverse mix of
cultures, religions and ethnicities. Sample the authentic Mauritian lifestyle in the bustling city, or explore the island in search of
once-in-a-lifetime experiences and stunning scenery. You could visit Casela National Park and walk with lions; or tour the south of
the island and discover the breathtaking Trou-aux-Cerfs volcano, sacred lake and ‘Seven Coloured Earth’ sand dunes.
Seychelles
Zanzibar

Then in the Seychelles, an abundance of ‘must-do’ experiences await. You could join an incredible Robinson Crusoe Adventure tour
from Praslin Island in search of huge Coco de Mer nuts and Aldabra Giant Land Tortoises, one of the largest tortoise species in the
world; and discover the beautiful, uninhabited island of Moyenne on a memorable catamaran cruise from Victoria, Mahé. You’ll also
enjoy a magical scenic cruise by Silhouette island at sunset – a simply unforgettable spectacle.
Zanzibar’s fascinating African history is yours to explore during a day-long call to the beautiful Tanzanian island. Among many
historic attractions to discover include the chilling slave chambers, the old fort and the House of Wonders. Alternatively, you could
make the most of the sunshine on the white sand beaches, or go scuba-diving among the protected barrier reefs. Spend a relaxing
day strolling around the dusty streets of charming Mamoudzou; or perhaps take in the highlights of Mayotte, including the Indian
Ocean’s largest lagoon – home to tropical fish, dolphins and over 250 different species of hard coral. Finally, BOUDICCA docks in
Port Réunion, the gateway to Réunion Island’s sweeping volcanic landscapes, dense forests and beautiful waterfalls.

GUIDE PRICE from... £3239 All Inclusive
Guide price is in £ Sterling per person, based on 2 adults sharing a Privilege Room at Maritim Resort and an Interior Room on the ship for 14 nights
and includes, Air Mauritius economy flights London-Mauritius-London, overseas airport-hotel-port-airport transfers, meals as stated with the
Guide Price and UK Airport Departure Taxes. Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES (UAE)

BURJ AL ARAB
JUMEIRAH

JUMEIRAH
BEACH HOTEL

The UAE, lying at the north eastern part of the Arabian Peninsula, is made up of 7 emirates:
Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, Ras Al Khaimah, Ajman, Fujairah and Umm Al Quwain. Golden
beaches dot the country’s 1,318 km of coastline, of which, 100 km are on the Gulf of Oman.
DUBAI This pulsating city is an intriguing blend of east and west where luxury skyscrapers stand side-by-side with traditional
architecture. Dubai offers great beaches, superb golf courses, excellent land and water sports, great shopping, and of course, the
timeless and mysterious desert.
ABU DHABI Abu Dhabi, the capital of the UAE, is the largest and richest state in the Emirates. It boasts an immense cornice, superb
choice of deluxe hotels, ornate mosques, beautiful beaches and exciting excursions into the desert. Abu Dhabi is fast becoming a
great choice for a wonderful holiday in the Gulf.
AJMAN This is the smallest emirate and comprises three regions: the town of Ajman, which incorporates the commercial district,
Manama in the eastern section of the emirate and Masfut which is an agricultural area in the SE rocky segment of the emirate.
RAS AL KHAIMAH Ras Al Khaimah has an impressive archaeological heritage, rich cultural history and miles of unspoiled
coastline. This area has enticed settlers with its unique combination of the four different landscapes found
in the United Arab Emirates: fertile plains, striking mountains, coastal beaches with mangroves
and the desert.

NB: During the holy month of Ramadan (approx. mid May-mid June ’18 & early May-early June ‘19), severe restrictions
on the provision of entertainment, alcohol and services will be imposed. During the hours of fasting (between sunrisesunset), visitors are asked to refrain from eating, drinking and smoking in public places as a sign of respect. Hotel and
leisure infrastructure developments are ongoing in Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Ajman and Ras al Khaimah. You may find
some work in progress during your stay. If you have any doubts please check with us.

OMAN

RAS AL KHAIMAH

ACCOMMODATION 202 lavishly-decorated duplex suites offering an
unprecedented level of luxury and comfort all have: •separate bedroom
and living room •bathroom with separate shower and Jacuzzi bath •highly
sophisticated multi-media entertainment system •free Wi-Fi •IPod docking
station •flat screen TV with more than 130 satellite channels •24-hour
personalised butler service

AJMAN
CAPITAL: Abu Dhabi | FLIGHT TIME: Approx. 7 hrs
TIME ZONE: GMT +4 hrs | POPULATION: Approx. 9.3 million
CURRENCY: UAE Dirham | ELECTRICITY: 220-240v
LANGUAGE: Arabic is the official language. English is widely spoken.

THE GULF

DUBAI
JEBEL ALI

ABU DHABI
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
24 25 27 32 37 39 40 41 39 35 31 26
Average Temperatures in Celsius Degrees

TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
Enjoy your stay in Dubai in combination with one of the stunning
islands of the Indian Ocean. Dubai can be combined with Maldives,
Sri Lanka, Seychelles or Mauritius. All these twin-centre holiday
combinations are hugely popular with most
of our guests.

This splendid structure is a magnificent destination and is an iconic
landmark in Dubai built in the shape of a billowing sail on a man-made
island approx. 300 metres offshore. The structure is an indication of
it being one of the most luxurious hotels with extraordinary service.
This magnificent hotel’s level of luxury will suit the most discerning
of guests. Guests have the option of helicopter trips, chauffeur-driven
Rolls-Royce, personal butler service, private beach access, to name just
a few of the extravagant leisure on hand. There is a remarkable terrace
with pools and cabanas for guests to enjoy. We offer some of the
world’s best gastronomy in dining. The hotel is linked by a causeway
to the mainland. The airport is approx. a 25-minute drive away.

OMAN

FACILITIES •choice of restaurants and bars •swimming pools •boutiques
•lounge •a superbly-equipped Talise Spa and Talise Fitness offers beauty
treatments, fitness centre and indoor pool •complimentary access to Wild
Wadi Waterpark™ •private beach •Access to Burj Al Arab Terrace, the ultimate
luxury leisure experience with Scape Restaurant & Lounge, two stunning
pools, dedicated butler-serviced cabanas and a beach area with luxury day
and sunbeds
ACTIVITIES •please note that in addition to the above-mentioned facilities,
complimentary access to Jumeirah Beach Hotel’s private beach exclusive for
Burj Al Arab Jumeirah’s guests only •complimentary access to Summersalt
Beach Club at Jumeirah Al Naseem •shopping •excursions can be organised by
the Concierge Team •Wild Wadi Waterpark™
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

Built in a shape that mirrors the breaking waves of the Gulf, this
architectural icon comes complete with its own immaculate beach
and every facility for enjoying the blissful waters of the Gulf. Jumeirah
Beach Hotel is a luxury family beach resort that seeks to redefine the
holiday experience, offering a host of family activities, leisure facilities
and dining options to delight and inspire our guests. Set in beautiful
beachfront grounds with swimming pools, landscaped gardens and al
fresco bars and restaurants, Jumeirah Beach Hotel set the standards of
luxury in Dubai. Approx. half an hour from the airport. NB: The hotel is
planning a refurbishment programme from May-Oct 2018.
ACCOMMODATION 618 rooms, suites and villas with floor-to-ceiling
windows overlooking the ocean all have: •air-conditioning •sitting area
with sofas •en suite bathroom with separate walk-in shower •satellite TV
•telephone •complimentary Wi-Fi •mini bar •hairdryer •safe •tea/coffee
making facilities •iPod docking station •ironing facilities •sea view
FACILITIES •choice of 21 restaurants and bars featuring a great selection
of cuisine from around the world •6 swimming pools including Wild Wadi
Waterpark™ •variety of shops •gym and fitness centre •sauna •spa •massage
•recently renovated Kids Club
ACTIVITIES •floodlit tennis courts •squash courts •marina and water sports
available at extra cost include water-skiing, windsurfing and sailing •Wild
Wadi Waterpark™
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £2039 per person in Low Season (03 Jun-24 Jun 18) and
£2819 per person in High Season (10 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling based
on 2 adults sharing a Ocean Deluxe Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £4809 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£6949 per person in High Season (07 Jan-17 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling based
on 2 adults sharing a One Bedroom Deluxe Suite including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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MADINAT
JUMEIRAH
RESORT

Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf

JUMEIRAH MINA A’SALAM
Completely refurbished in 2015, Jumeirah Mina A’Salam, the heart of Madinat Jumeirah Resort, is a luxuriously charming boutique
style hotel. The spacious guest rooms are beautifully furnished, with private balconies overlooking the sea, offering authentic
Arabian experiences on a beach front location with family friendly service.
It is a grand boutique hotel and with most rooms being inter-connected it is ideal for families. It is linked by beachfront boardwalk
to Jumeirah Beach Hotel and Wild Wadi Waterpark™.
ACCOMMODATION 292 spacious and richly-furnished rooms and suites all have air-conditioning, en suite bathroom, satellite TV,
IDD telephone, mini bar, coffee/tea maker, safe, bathrobes, slippers, balcony and sea view.

JUMEIRAH DAR AL MASYAF
Set amongst tranquil gardens, waterways, exclusive pools and Madinat Jumeirah’s private beach, the intimate and exquisite
summerhouses of Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf offer newly refurbished elegant and spacious guestrooms and courtyards, personalised
and generous butler service and an understated Arabian luxury experience. This resort is designed for those who seek privacy and
is just a short walk from the beach.
ACCOMMODATION 283 spacious air-conditioned rooms and suites in 29 summer houses each with private reception and 24hour butler service, spacious en suite bathroom, satellite TV, IDD telephone, coffee/tea maker, mini bar, safe, hairdryer and balcony
or terrace.

JUMEIRAH AL QASR
Al Qasr means ‘The Palace’, and this hotel truly is the jewel in the crown of Madinat Jumeirah. This elegant hotel, set at the heart
of the resort, is designed to reflect a Sheikh’s summer residence and Dubai’s history through its architectural style. The large rooms
are superbly decorated in Arabian style. It is linked by beach boardwalk to Jumeirah Beach, Burj al Arab Jumeirah and Wild Wadi
Waterpark™.
ACCOMMODATION 294 exquisite air-conditioned rooms and suites all with spacious en suite bathroom, satellite TV, DVD player,
IDD telephone, coffee/tea maker, mini bar, safe, hairdryer and balcony.

JUMEIRAH AL NASEEM
Warm and welcoming accented with Arabian touches, the Jumeirah Al Naseem is ideal for guests eager to experience the Dubai
luxury hospitality scene. Designed with Dubai’s heritage of traditions of Arabian Explorers, guests will have the opportunity to
experience the bustling Souk Madinat Jumeirah, relaxing Talise Spa and for the kids there is a special Kids Club, the Wild Wadi
Waterpark™ and turtle lagoon.
ACCOMMODATION 387 rooms and 43 suites are spacious and open plan, accented with Arabian touches. All have airconditioning, balcony and extended terraces, Wi-Fi, LCD TV, DVD Player, free Wild Wadi Waterpark™, coffee and tea making
facilities, complimentary newspaper, safe, hairdryer, mini bar, ironing facilities.
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

Souk Madinat Jumeirah

Set across its own private beach, approx. 20 minutes from the airport, Madinat Jumeirah Resort is an authentic recreation of ancient
Arabia, capturing the natural beauty of the region. Madinat Jumeirah comprises four grand hotels: Jumeirah Mina A’Salam, Jumeirah

Jumeirah Al Qasr

Dar Al Masyaf, Jumeirah Al Qasr, and the newly opened Jumeirah Al Naseem. Madinat Jumeirah features over 60 restaurants and
bars, conference and banqueting facilities including two grand ballrooms, a 1000-seat amphitheatre and the region’s only dedicated
entertainment centre and multi-purpose venue, Madinat Arena. The facilities are interconnected by 3 kms of waterways and
landscaped gardens. The resort also provides extensive leisure and health facilities including Talise Spa and Talise Fitness, as well as
Souk Madinat Jumeirah, a traditional retail and dining experience showcasing the best of Arabia. Other facilities available to guests
staying at any of the Madinat’s hotels include swimming pools and full range of water and land sports.
GUIDE PRICES
5 Nights from £1889 per person in LOW SEASON (03 Jun-24 Jun 18) and £2669 per person in HIGH SEASON (10 Jan-20 Mar 19), staying
in Jumeirah Mina A’Salam. Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Arabian Deluxe Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination
information before booking.
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ATLANTIS THE
PALM, DUBAI

SOFITEL THE
PALM, DUBAI

ONE&ONLY
ROYAL MIRAGE
This stunning resort, situated on one kilometre of the famous
Jumeirah Beach, comprises 3 distinctive properties: The Palace,
Arabian Court and the exclusive Residence & Spa. The property
is set in delightful landscaped gardens, water fountains and
meandering pathways. One&Only Royal Mirage offers a wide
variety of luxury accommodation to cater to the individual
preferences and needs of all the guests. All rooms merge
classic décor with modern amenities, featuring a private patio,
terrace or balcony that faces the gardens and sea. The majority

Residence & Spa Esplanade

of the resort’s facilities are available to all guests – providing
an excellent choice of restaurants, bars, swimming pools, land
and water sports and entertainment. The transfer time from
the airport is approx. 35 minutes.

THE PALACE
With its enviable position, atop the crescent of Dubai’s Palm Island,
the luxurious Atlantis, The Palm redefines tourism in Dubai as a
truly integrated entertainment resort offering guests of all ages a
fantasy playground. The resort features The Lost Chambers Aquarium
with 65,000 marine animals, dolphin encounters and Aquaventure
Waterpark. The property also offers 2 pools, beautiful beach, luxury
boutiques, numerous dining options and plenty of water and land
activities. Guests will appreciate the remarkable detail that has gone
into transferring every part of this luxurious resort with classic Arabian
architecture and the use of semi-precious stones and elaborate
fossilised fish and shell stone, custom-crystal chandeliers and
glittering hand-embroidered silk fabrics to make it a work of art. The
remarkable structural design and sumptuous interiors of the resort are
very impressive. The transfer from the airport is approx. 35 minutes.
ACCOMMODATION There are 1539 rooms and suites all with: •airconditioning •en suite bathroom •IDD telephone •free Wi-Fi •satellite TV
•mini bar •coffee/tea maker •work desk •bathrobes •balcony with views of the
Arabian Gulf or Palm Island
FACILITIES •23 restaurants, cafes, bars and lounges •2 swimming pools
•Aquaventure Waterpark •The Lost Chambers Aquarium •boutiques •beauty
salon •spa and fitness centre •kid’s and teen’s clubs providing numerous
activities •babysitting services •1.4 km of beach •Dolphin Bay •Sea Lion Point
•tennis courts

Located on the prestigious Palm Jumeirah, Sofitel The Palm, Dubai is a
magnificent Polynesian themed resort. Alluringly close, yet away from
the bustling city, the resort sprawls over a 500 metre private beach
on the East Crescent. The hotel offers a large variety of dining options
with 14 restaurants and lounges. The hotel is approx. half an hour drive
from the airport.

The Palace is a romantic re-creation of an Arabian Palace conjuring
the magic of Arabia and offers elegance, opulence and luxury.
ACCOMMODATION 221 sea facing rooms and suites all have airconditioning, en suite bathroom, TV, IDD telephone, mini bar, Wi-Fi,
safe, hairdryer, bathrobes, slippers, balcony or terrace.
The Palace Pool Bar

ARABIAN COURT
The Arabian Court is crafted in the spirit of the Orient and blends
fantasy and tradition with architecture and hospitality on a truly
regal scale.

ACCOMMODATION 360 contemporary guestrooms and suites all with:
•air-conditioning •en-suite bathroom with bidet •telephone •LED TV
•complimentary Wi-Fi Internet •mini bar •coffee/tea maker •safe •hairdryer
•iron •BOSE wave audio system •writing table and chair •bathrobes and towels
•slippers •balcony or terrace •Sea or Palm view
FACILITIES •choice of 14 restaurants, bars and lounges •6 outdoor swimming
pools •SoFIT Health Club •SoSPA •24hr room service •Amura Kids Club
•babysitting service •shopping arcade •all day mini mart •hair and beauty
salon •business centre •complimentary Wi-Fi Internet

ACCOMMODATION 172 elaborately-styled sea facing rooms
and suites all with air-conditioning, en suite bathroom, TV, IDD
telephone, Wi-Fi, mini bar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobes, slippers, balcony
or terrace.

RESIDENCE & SPA
1 Kilometre Private Beach

Arabian Court Reflection Pool

ACTIVITIES •multi-purpose court •tennis court •water sport activities •eco
golf •Waiora Aquabounce •teambuilding activities •outdoor activity zone
•complimentary shuttle service to major malls

The Residence & Spa is an intimate sanctuary rekindling the dignity,
grandeur and hospitality of Old Arabia in mesmerising splendour.
The pool, The Dining Room, The Library Lounge are only for guests
staying at this hotel.
ACCOMMODATION 48 spacious rooms and suites all with airconditioning, en suite bathroom, TV, IDD telephone, Wi-Fi, mini bar,
safe, hairdryer, bathrobes, slippers, balcony or terrace and sea facing

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

NB: At all 3 properties not all listed facilities/activities are
complimentary and are subject to change.

ACTIVITIES •tennis courts •full range of water sports •PADI dive centre •running
track •night club •boat cruises •shark safari •snorkelling •aquarium dives
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.
The Palace Superior Deluxe Room

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £2409 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£2739 per person in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling
based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £1559 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-24 Jun 18) and
£2259 per person in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling based
on 2 adults sharing a Luxury Sea View Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk

GUIDE PRICES
5 Nights from £1969 per person in Low Season (03 Jun-30 Jun 18) and £2769 per person
in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing
a Palace Superior Deluxe Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights,
accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3
& 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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JA PALM TREE
COURT

JA JEBEL ALI
BEACH HOTEL

JA Palm Tree Court is considered to be one of the best beach resorts
in the UAE. Dedicated to an exceptional standard of family-friendly
travel, this Dubai beachfront family hotel is part of the award-winning
JA Jebel Ali Golf Resort. Just steps from the sea, 208 spacious low-rise
1 and 2 bedroom suites as well as junior suites with private balconies
or terraces overlook the beautiful gardens. JA Palm Tree Court is set in
a beautiful garden with waterfalls and wooden gazebos and in addition
to the palm-lined beach there is a spa, 4 swimming pools, several
restaurants, excellent sporting facilities and children’s entertainment
clubs. The seafront junior suites have direct access to the beach. The
hotel is approx. 45 minutes from Dubai and Abu Dhabi airports.

JA Jebel Ali Beach Hotel is situated inside the 5-star JA Jebel Ali Golf
Resort, an award-winning family beach resort in Dubai. Ease into
a special kind of leisure at JA Jebel Ali Beach Hotel, where relaxing
options and sporting variety complement two swimming pools and a
sublime palm-lined beach. Dine around 12 restaurants and bars on the
all inclusive package. Wake up with views of the Arabian Gulf, private
marina or hotel gardens. A 9-hole golf course, stunning spa, innovative
water sports, 3 kids clubs, horse riding, mini-golf, tennis courts, fishing
trips and seaplane sightseeing flights are all on your doorstep. The
hotel is approx. 45 minutes from Dubai and Abu Dhabi airports.

ACCOMMODATION 208 spacious suites all have: air-conditioning •en suite
bathroom •satellite TV •IDD telephone •safe •mini bar •balcony or terrace

ACCOMMODATION 231 rooms and suites all have: air-conditioning •en
suite bathroom •flat screen satellite TV •IDD telephone •safe •mini bar •small
viewing balcony

FACILITIES •variety of restaurants and bars •swimming pools •spa •kid’s club
•shops •hairdresser •beauty salon •health club •spa •video •kid’s club and
crèche •sporting facilities

FACILITIES •variety of restaurants and bars •swimming pools, 2 with swim-up
bars •shops •hairdresser •beauty salon •health club •spa •video •kid’s club and
crèche •sporting facilities

ACTIVITIES •tennis •squash •badminton •table tennis •full range of water
sports including deep-sea fishing •9-hole golf course (cost for green fees)
•clay pigeon shooting •horse riding •golf academy •shuttle bus to Dubai
shopping malls and theme parks.

ACTIVITIES •tennis •squash •badminton •table tennis •full range of water
sports including deep-sea fishing •9-hole golf course (cost for green fees)
•clay pigeon shooting •horse riding •golf academy •pool •aqua gym •petanque
•soccer •shuttle bus to Dubai shopping malls and theme parks

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

SOFITEL DUBAI
JUMEIRAH BEACH
HOTEL

JA OCEAN
VIEW HOTEL

Sofitel Dubai Jumeirah Beach Hotel is located in a prime location in
the heart of Dubai’s most fashionable promenade ‘The Walk’ and the
new beachfront low-rise leisure ‘The Beach’. This luxury 5-star hotel is
a short distance from Dubai Marina Mall. The airport is approx. half an
hour away. The hotel provides 438 guest rooms and suites stylishly
decorated in French and Arabian influences featuring Middle Eastern
motifs with private balconies with sea view. Luxury and comfort enfold
you in these welcoming bedrooms whilst the gastronomy delights you
in its delicious discoveries.

Experience an unforgettable beachfront holiday in this modern five
star hotel located on The Walk at JBR with amazing sea views in all
the rooms. Enjoy a great selection of restaurants including the famous
sports bars Girders and Girders Garden, all-day dining restaurant, Le
Rivage and poolside restaurants, The Deck and Sehr Al Bahar, serving
light bites and cocktails during the day and Arabic cuisine in the
evening (seasonal). Alternatively the convenient Cafe Via is open
24hrs. JA Ocean View Hotel is an excellent Dubai hotel, situated
approx. 30 mins from the airport.

ACCOMMODATION With French and Arabian influences there are 398 rooms
and 40 suites offering spacious, fashionable and luxurious space. All rooms
have: •air conditioning •en suite bathroom •Lanvin or Hermes amenities
•butler service •free Wi-Fi •BOSE sound system •coffee facilities •signature
MyBed •sea view and balcony •baby crib available on request •hairdryer •flat
screen TV •satellite/cable channels •24-hr room service

ACCOMMODATION 342 rooms and suites all have: air-conditioning •en
suite bathroom with bidet, bathrobes and Elemis amenities • flat screen LCD
satellite TV *IDD telephone •safe •mini bar •Wi-Fi •local mineral water •daily
national newspaper •spacious sea view balcony featuring two chairs and a
sundowners table

FACILITIES •restaurant, coffee shop and bar •beach access •limo transfers
•butler service •Club Millesime •dry cleaning •gift/souvenir shop •laundry •safe
deposit boxes •salon •shops •fitness centre •swimming pool •free car park on
site
ACTIVITIES •swimming •steam room •sauna •gym •tours can be arranged
•golf course (within 3 kms)
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

FACILITIES •choice of restaurants and bars •temperature-controlled infinity
pool with sea views and a dedicated kids pool •fully equipped gymnasium
with cardio equipment and free weights area •Health Club with Jacuzzi, sauna,
steam room and changing facilities •Calm Spa offering selection of facials,
massages and body treatments •beauty salon services offering hair and nail
treatments •kids club
ACTIVITIES •guests can enjoy access to the Jumeirah public beach at JBR The
Walk, directly opposite JA Ocean View Hotel and complimentary use of beach
mats, umbrella and beach towels are available for collection on the pool desk
•complimentary access is also available to the private beach club at their
sister property, the JA Jebel Ali Golf Resort with daily shuttle service for guests
(not available on weekends or public holidays)
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £1449 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£2159 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling based
on 2 adults sharing a Garden View Junior Suite including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.
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GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £1299 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£1759 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling
based on 2 adults sharing a Garden View Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £1219 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-22 Jun 18) and
£1729 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling
based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £1259 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£1589 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling
based on 2 adults sharing a Sea View Room including Bed & Breakfast, return Emirates
economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB:
Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

DUBAI

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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SHANGRI-LA
HOTEL, DUBAI

TAJ DUBAI

Shangri-La Hotel, Dubai offers luxurious accommodations,

Located at the Burj Khalifa precinct, Taj Dubai is an intoxicating

exceptional dining and gracious hospitality in the heart of one

fusion of lavishness and style. It is only 5 minutes away from

of the world’s most dynamic cities. The hotel is located only

the city’s famous Downtown area, shopping and fine dining

15 minutes from Dubai International Airport and five minutes

experiences. Dubai’s glitzy nightlife is around the corner.

from World Trade Centre, Dubai International Financial Centre,

Taj Dubai is a culinary delight with contemporary twists on

Downtown Dubai and Burj Khalifa. It has 302 lavishly appointed

traditional international dishes. The 296 lavish rooms are

rooms and suites, as well as an exclusive Horizon Club with

a mix of rich Indian influences with Arabian twists offering

exceptional benefits. When it comes to dining, guests have a

spectacular views of the majestic Burj Khalifa. Exquisite

wide variety of delicious cuisines to choose from, ranging from

cuisine, fully equipped fitness centre and relaxation experience

Chinese, Vietnamese, Japanese and international culinary fare.

at the Jiva Spa offer a great experience for guests. The airport

In addition, enjoy a relaxed outdoor lounge with incredible

is only a 25 minute transfer.

views of Burj Khalifa, while savouring signature cocktails and
light bites at ikandy ultralounge. Shangri-La Hotel, Dubai has
the facilities and services to ensure total satisfaction in your
quest for relaxation or recreation. Guests may relax at the
beautiful soothing waters of the swimming pool, or chill out
at CHI, The Spa at Shangri-La - which offers many attractive
treatments.
Horizon Room

ACCOMMODATION
There are 7 room and suite categories: Premier rooms, Deluxe
rooms, Horizon deluxe, premier, executive and one-bedroom
suites, Presidential suites. Each room has: •air conditioning •en
suite bathroom •tea and coffee making facilities •Crispy Mint or
L’Occitane premium toiletries •satellite/cable TV •in house movie
channel •free Wi-Fi access •deep soaking tub •dual line telephone
with data-port connection •international DD phone •writing desk
•hairdryer •mini bar •electronic safe

ACCOMMODATION
296 exquisite rooms• and suites with 9 categories of rooms. All have:
•air-conditioning •en suite bathroom •Molten Brown complimentary
toiletries •mini bar •safe •floor to ceiling views of city •42” LED TV
•tea & coffee facilities •hairdryer •double sinks and bathtub •free WiFi •in-room bottled water •complimentary newspaper •turn-down
service
FACILITIES
•choice of 5 restaurants •bars •swimming pool •Jiva Spa •ballroom
•meeting rooms •gym •scheduled transfers to Dubai Mall

Luxury City View Room

ACTIVITIES
•excursions can be arranged •sauna •steam room •fitness centre
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

FACILITIES
•choice of 7 restaurants and bars •swimming pool •CHI, The Spa
•gym •Jacuzzi •sauna •steam room •plunge pools
GUIDE PRICES
5 Nights from £1309 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£1699 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Premier Room including Bed & Breakfast,
return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK
airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant
destination information before booking.
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ACTIVITIES
•movement studio •squash courts •tennis courts •personal training
•separate hair salons for men and women •shuttle bus services
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES
5 Nights from £1299 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£1589 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Luxury Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

DUBAI
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THE ST REGIS
SAADIYAT ISLAND
RESORT, ABU
DHABI

EMIRATES
PALACE, ABU
DHABI

GRAND HYATT,
DUBAI
This 5 star hotel is only 10 minutes from the airport and is
one of the most modern and luxurious hotels in Dubai. Grand
Hyatt Dubai has received several awards from TripAdvisor,
Condé Nast Traveller and the Middle East Hotel Awards. It is
nestled amidst 37 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens and
towers majestically over the edge of Dubai’s historic creek.
ACCOMMODATION
682 luxury rooms and suites (Standard, Deluxe or Suite) with views
of the stunning creek and Dubai skyline and 186 fully serviced
luxury residential hotel apartments. Rooms include all the amenities
expected from a luxurious hotel including: •air-conditioning•en suite
bathroom •deep soaking tub •free Wi-Fi •sitting area •mini bar •LED
TV with satellite channels •floor-to-ceiling windows
FACILITIES
•extensive variety of 13 restaurants and bars •indoor and outdoor
swimming pools •Ahasees Spa and Club with steam room and sauna
•HydraFacial MD •2 Ballrooms and 11 meeting rooms •Al Manzil
residential-style multi-event venue •shopping gallery •beauty salon
•hairdresser •gift and convenience shop

Creek View Room

ACTIVITIES
•tennis courts •fitness centre •range of land sports •Cineplex •Kidz
Club •CHIC Club Dubai (nightlife) •golf courses nearby
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

The majestic and opulent Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi, offering
unparalleled luxury, is located on a long private white sand beach
and surrounded by magnificent landscaped gardens. This grand hotel,
managed by Kempinski Hotels, is the ultimate in luxury and is centrally
located in the heart of Abu Dhabi, close to major visitor attractions
and the main business areas of the city. Popular tourist sites close to
the Emirates Palace include the Grand Mosque and the Abu Dhabi
National Exhibition Centre, both located 20 minutes away. The Marina
Mall and major shopping attractions are also within walking distance
of the hotel. Transfer from Abu Dhabi airport is approx. 40 minutes.
ACCOMMODATION 394 spacious rooms and suites are a masterful blend
of Arabian regal splendour, which offer an unprecedented level of luxury and
comfort. Rooms include all the amenities expected from a luxurious hotel, the
most advanced multi-media system including touch-screen control panels
and private butler service
FACILITIES •extensive variety of restaurants, bars and cafes •2 exceptional
swimming pools one in each of the 2 wings (Aqua Park for families in one
wing, Relax couples pools on the other) •Emirates Palace Spa includes
Moroccan hammam, steam room, Jacuzzi, heated marble and an ice cave
•jogging and cycling trials •state-of-the-art gymnasium •selection of designer
shops

GUIDE PRICES
5 Nights from £1149 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£1479 per person in High Season (06 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £
Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Grand Room including Bed & Breakfast,
return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and
UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all
relevant destination information before booking.

ACTIVITIES •tennis courts •table tennis •wide range of land & water sports
•PADI certified diving centre •regular entertainment •camel riding •kids club
•yoga •FIFA certified football field
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ACCOMMODATION 376 luxury rooms and suites - Superior, Superior Sea
View, Premium Sea View, St Regis Suites, Ocean Suites, Spa Suites and
Majestic Suite all with private balconies. All rooms have •air conditioning
•en suite bathroom •mini bar •IDD phone •safe •flat screen TV •Wi-Fi •butler
service
FACILITIES •good variety of restaurants and bars •spa •fitness centre •24-hr
butler service •4 outdoor pools (including the Sandcastle Kids Club pool & an
adult only pool) •grand ballroom •Iridium Spa
ACTIVITIES •tennis courts •squash courts •Sandcastle Kids Club •water sports
activities (non-motorised) •private beach
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are subject to change.

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £1889 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£2829 per person in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling
based on 2 adults sharing a Coral Garden View Room including Bed & Breakfast, return
British Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport
departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination
information before booking.

DUBAI

Located on the pristine beach of Saadiyat Island and framed by the
distinguished Saadiyat Beach Golf Course, The St. Regis Saadiyat Island
Resort, Abu Dhabi is the ideal destination for the discerning, welltravelled connoisseur. Situated within the grounds are the Iridium Spa,
Sandcastle Kids Club for children and tennis and squash courts. Guests
can pamper their palates in no fewer than six restaurants and bars.
Inspired by the distinctive, century-old legacy, The St. Regis Saadiyat
Island Resort, Abu Dhabi, is the city’s first true beach resort. Combining
a unique blend of refined elegance with enduring heritage, the resort
stays true to its legacy and the Astor vision, which is ‘make the finest
hotel in the world.’

GUIDE PRICES: 5 Nights from £1409 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£1789 per person in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in £ Sterling
based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Room including Bed & Breakfast, return British
Airways economy flights, accommodation, overseas transfers and UK airport departure
taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115-119 and all relevant destination information
before booking.

ABU DHABI

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444
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THE OBEROI
BEACH RESORT,
AL ZORAH

FAIRMONT
AJMAN
Fairmont Ajman is one of the latest resorts in the smallest

This world-class luxury resort, The Oberoi Beach Resort, Al

emirate in the UAE and is only approx. half an hour from Dubai

Zorah, is distinctive in its appeal being a luxury destination in

airport and 15 minutes from Sharjah airport. Boasting eight

Ajman boasting turquoise waters, white sandy beaches, lush

restaurants and lounges with open show kitchens guests will

green mangroves situated on 247 acres of protected forest.

be delighted with the world class cuisine on offer. A beautiful

This is home to almost 60 species of beautiful birds. In this

expanse of white beach and the mesmerising cobalt waters of

sophisticated design are stylish and spacious luxury rooms

the sea beckon the holiday seeker. Sun loungers and cabanas

with scenic sea views. There is a championship 18-hole, par-72

and an eye-catching infinity pool complete the picture.

golf course in a picturesque setting. Guests can enjoy canoe

Guests have a wide variety of water sports to enjoy as well as

rides through waterways in the mangrove forests at Al Zorah.

the opportunity to indulge in signature treatments at the spa,

The restaurants offer tasty international cuisine at Vinesse

which includes aromatherapy massages and hammam. There

and seagrill at Aquario, the beach restaurant. The Oberoi Spa

is a dedicated kid’s club for younger guests.

by Oberoi with hammam is an un-missable experience. The

ACCOMMODATION
252 luxurious rooms and suites. Each room has: •air conditioning
•balcony •tea/coffee making facilities •en suite marble tiled
bathroom •safe •mini bar •Wi-Fi •telephone •LCD TV •majestic views
•state of the art technology •private terrace

Deluxe View Room King

FACILITIES
•choice of 8 restaurants/bars •gym •infinity pool •spa •hammam
•private beach •ballroom •aromatherapy massages •Wi-Fi •sauna
•steam •hammam •personal concierge •kids club
ACTIVITIES
•paddle boarding •tennis •beach volleyball •jogging •hammam
•variety of water sports •table tennis
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

resort is only 25 minutes from Dubai airport.
ACCOMMODATION
89 units (including rooms, suites, 2 & 3 bedroom villas). The
accommodation is unique amongst hotels in Ajman; elegant,
modern, refreshed with natural light and fantastic sea views. Villas
offer temperature controlled private pools. Each room has: •airconditioning •en suite bathroom •private terrace •safe •mini bar
•Wi-Fi •telephone •LCD TV •butler service •private terrace
Premier Room

FACILITIES
•choice of restaurants and bar •gym •infinity pool •kids activity area
•kids pool •hammam •yoga •meditation •spa
ACTIVITIES
•the beach activities include non-motorized water sports •cycling
•jogging •private beach •Al Zorah 18 hole Championship Golf Course
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.
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GUIDE PRICES

GUIDE PRICES

5 Nights from £1089 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-26 Jun 18) and
£1429 per person in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are in
£ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Fairmont View Room including Bed
& Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

5 Nights from £1929 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£2289 per person in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

AJMAN
To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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BOOKING
CONDITIONS

WALDORF
ASTORIA RAS AL
KHAIMAH

It is extremely important that you read pages 3 and 115-119, and the relevant
destination information. All this forms the basis of your contract with us. A
contract will exist between us as soon as we confirm your holiday to you.

Waldorf Astoria Ras Al Khaimah is located on a 350 metre
stretch of white beach in the charming village of Al Hamra.
It is a shimmering jewel and the landmark property of Ras

YOUR FINANCIAL SECURITY Many of the flights and

Al Khaimah. Discover a destination where guests can indulge

collect, ii) dues, taxes or fees chargeable for services (e.g.

An amendment fee of £50 per person will be charged

flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure are financially

landing taxes and embarkation/disembarkation fees at

plus any appropriate additional airline/holiday costs

in a diverse myriad of dining and lifestyle activities, from a

protected by the ATOL scheme. Our ATOL number is

ports and airports), iii) the exchange rates applied to

(some airlines do not allow any name or date changes).

wide range of signature restaurants and bars, as well as a

ATOL 5744. But ATOL protection does not apply to

the particular package and Government action such

Any alterations by you within 70 days of departure may

all holiday and travel services listed in this brochure.

as increases in VAT or any other Government imposed

be treated as a cancellation of the original booking and

Please ask us to confirm what protection may apply to

increases. No price changes will be made within 30

may be subject to cancellation charges as shown in the

rich heritage dating back almost 5,000 years, Ras Al Khaimah

your booking. If you do not receive an ATOL Certificate

days of departure. In the case of any small variation

table below.

offers explorers a range of historical sites and cultural

then the booking will not be ATOL protected. If you

we will absorb an amount equivalent to 2% of the

do receive an ATOL Certificate but all the parts of

confirmed holiday price, excluding any amendment

your trip are not listed on it, those parts will not be

charges. You will be charged for the amount over and

ATOL protected. Please see our booking conditions for

above that, plus an administration charge of £1.00 per

information or, for more information about financial

person. If you have to pay an increase of more than

protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: www.atol.

10% of the price of your travel arrangements you may

ACCOMMODATION
346 luxury rooms and suites. Each room has: •air conditioning •en
suite marble tiled bathroom •standalone bathtub and rain shower
•walk in closets •dressing room •separate seating area •safe •mini
bar •Wi-Fi •telephone •LCD Satellite TV •private butler service •MP3
player •private terrace

org.uk/ATOLCertificate. In the worst-case scenario, the

cancel your holiday and receive a full refund except

CAA will ensure that you are not stranded abroad for

for any amendment charges. Should you decide to

your ATOL protected booking and will arrange to refund

cancel for this reason, you must exercise your right to

any money you have paid to us for an advance booking.

do so within 14 days from the issue date printed on

We are also ABTA and our ABTA membership numbers

your final invoice. Whether you cancel or not you will

are J5618/W5490.

also be entitled, in the terms set out below in respect

FACILITIES
•great choice of restaurants and bars including fine dining and casual
venues •tea and shisha room with patio lounge •fully-equipped
gym •Spa •aromatherapy massages •sauna and steam rooms
•ballroom •ladies salon •business centre •diamond and retail shops •2
swimming pools •adults-only pool

PAYMENT FOR YOUR HOLIDAY A completed booking

neighbouring waterpark and championship golf course. With a

experiences, from the local museum, archaeological forts and
the highest mountain range in the UAE. All a mere 45-minute
drive from Dubai International Airport.

Classic Room

ACTIVITIES
•adventure sports •pearl diving •trekking •desert safaris •floodlit
tennis •scuba diving •fishing •excursions •private beach •helicopter
pad •sightseeing tours •18-hole championship golf course
NB: Not all listed facilities/activities are complimentary and are
subject to change.

form and £150 per person or 10% of the total holiday
cost, whichever is the greater, is required at the time
of booking. Certain holidays require a higher deposit,
or full payment, which will be advised at the time
of booking. If you are booking within 10 weeks of
departure, full payment is required. The balance due as
shown on your invoice must be paid to us no later than
10 weeks before your departure. If you fail to pay the
balance by the due date we reserve the right to treat the
booking as cancelled and levy appropriate cancellation
charges as detailed below. All cheques are to be made

7 Nights from £1309 per person in Low Season (01 Jun-30 Jun 18) and
£1699 per person in High Season (08 Jan-20 Mar 19). Guide prices are
in £ Sterling based on 2 adults sharing a Classic Room including Bed &
Breakfast, return Emirates economy flights, accommodation, overseas
transfers and UK airport departure taxes. NB: Please read pages 3 & 115119 and all relevant destination information before booking.

have no impact on the price of your holiday due to
contractual and other protection in place. Please note
all prices shown in the brochure are calculated on
exchange rates against UK Sterling as featured in the
Financial Times on 19 April 2018: US Dollar 1.418;

party wish to cancel your booking at any time please
notify us immediately. If we have already issued a
Confirmation Invoice it is essential that you indicate
your intention to cancel in writing to ourselves by the
person who made the booking and who is therefore
responsible for the payment of the cancellation charges.
We will not affect the cancellation until such written
advice is received. As we will incur costs in cancelling
your holiday you will have to pay the applicable
cancellation charges up to the maximum shown in the
table below. These are calculated as a percentage of the
total holiday cost and the charges are calculated from
the date we receive the written notice of cancellation.
No of Days Notification
Before Departure:

Amount of cancellation
charge (shown as a percentage
of total holiday cost):

More than 70 days
36-69 days
22-35 days
15-21 days
1-14 days

Deposit
50%
80%
90%
100%

Euro 1.147. All contracts are in either UK Sterling, US
Dollar or Euro.

to your holiday we will inform you as soon as possible.

Please note in some circumstances 100% cancellation
will apply from the time of booking. We will provide
details of this after we receive your cancellation
instruction. Where the full cost of the airfare is required
at the time of booking, no refund will be applicable

MAJOR CHANGES TO YOUR HOLIDAY If before you

from the time of booking. Airfares affected by this

depart we have to make any major change to your

100% cancellation policy will be collected at the time

holiday arrangements, e.g. change of departure time of

of booking or soon after as soon as airline notification

more than 12 hours in each direction, change of airport

is issued. In such circumstances the above cancellation

(but excluding changes between airports in the London

charges will not apply; instead the entire booking will be

CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE Your booking is subject to

region, aircraft type or airline) it will only be because

subject to 100% cancellation charges.

conditions of carriage of air, rail or sea carriers some

we are forced to do so by circumstances usually beyond

of which may limit or exclude liability. These conditions

our control. In such an unlikely event we will inform you

are often the subject of international agreement

immediately and our objective will be to minimise your

between countries.

inconvenience. We will, wherever possible, offer you

you purchase adequate independent insurance.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS All travel documents, including
flight tickets, will be electronically transmitted/
dispatched 14 days prior to departure.

to you at the time of booking, which will incorporate
any increases or reductions known to us at that time.

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk

purchased in local currency and some apparent changes

obliged to make any minor change in the arrangements

guidance only. Your final holiday price will be confirmed

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

be pointed out that travel arrangements are not always

address shown below.

per person sharing a twin/double room and are purely for
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availability and compensation if appropriate. It should

MINOR CHANGES TO YOUR HOLIDAY If we are

PRICING POLICY All prices shown are in UK£ Sterling

RAS AL KHAIMAH

of alternative travel arrangements from us subject to

payable to Tropical Holidays Direct and posted to the

INSURANCE It is a condition of booking with us that

GUIDE PRICES

of ‘major changes to your holiday’, to accept an offer

CANCELLATION Should you or any member of your

However, your holiday price, thereafter, is subject to

alternative arrangements as close as possible to your
original choice. You will then have a choice of accepting,
taking another available holiday of similar price or
cancelling. Should you choose to cancel you will be
reimbursed all monies paid to us. All above conditions
exclude Force Majeure (see Force Majeure note).

FORCE MAJEURE We accept no responsibility for and
shall not be liable in respect of any loss or damage
or alteration, delays or changes arising from unusual
and unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control,
such as war or threat of war, riot, civil strife, industrial
dispute including air traffic control disputes, terrorist
activity, natural and nuclear disasters, fire, adverse
weather conditions, technical problems with transport,
closure or congestion of airports or ports, cancellations
of schedules by scheduled airlines. You can check the

surcharges for increases in: i) transportation costs e.g.

CHANGING YOUR ARRANGEMENTS If you wish to

current position on any country by visiting the Foreign

fuel, scheduled airfares and any other airline surcharges

alter your booking in any way once we have confirmed

and Commonwealth Office’s Travel Advice Unit www.

which Tropical Holidays Direct is obliged to pay or

it, we shall do what we can to satisfy your requirements.

gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice.
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COMPENSATION FOR CANCELLATION OR MATERIAL

under any relevant insurance policy to ourselves. We limit

any disabilities and special requirements to make sure the

ALTERATION BY US In the event of cancellation or material

the cost of our assistance to you or any member of your

holiday meets your specific needs. We would be happy to

alteration to your holiday, Tropical Holidays Direct will pay

party to £5,000 per booking form.

discuss the possibilities and advise you accordingly.

BEHAVIOUR When you book with us you accept

DATA PROTECTION POLICY Information that you provide

responsibility for any damage or loss caused by you or

us with about you and members of your party (name,

any member of your party. Proper payment of any such

address, special needs/dietary requirements, etc.) must be

damage or loss must be made at the time direct to the

passed on to our service providers such as airlines, hotels, etc.

accommodation owner or manager or other supplier.

This information may also be provided to public authorities,

If you fail to do so, you must indemnify us against any

if required by them or as required by law, and may also be

claims (including legal costs) subsequently made against

transferred abroad. Some information, for example relating

us as a result of your actions. We expect all clients to have

to your religion or health, may be ‘sensitive personal data’

consideration of other people. If in our opinion or in the

within the meaning of the Data Protection Act 1998. We

opinion of any other person in authority you are behaving in

need this information to cater for your needs, but it is

such a way as to cause or to be likely to cause distress, danger

collected on condition that we have your positive consent.

or annoyance to any third party or damage to property, we

If you do not agree to use of your information we cannot

reserve the right to terminate your arrangements without

accept your booking. From time to time we may contact

notice. In this situation responsibility towards you (including

you to inform you of offers, new products, etc. and also we

any return transport arrangements) will immediately cease

may provide your details to selected third parties for similar

OUR LIABILITY TO YOU If the contract we have with you

and we will not be responsible for meeting any costs or

purposes (if you do not wish to receive such information,

is not performed or is improperly performed by us or our

expenses you may incur as a result, or making any refund

please notify us). By making a booking with us you agree to

suppliers we will pay you appropriate compensation if this

or paying compensation. Tropical Holidays Direct has no

has affected the enjoyment of your travel arrangements.

control over the behaviour of other people staying in or

the use and disclosure of information as described.

However, we will not be liable where any failure in the

visiting your holiday accommodation. Your accommodation

performance of the contract is due to: you, or a third party

is provided solely for the use of passengers shown in the

unconnected with the provision of the travel arrangements

final Confirmation Invoice as confirmed by us – subletting,

and where the failure is unforeseeable or unavoidable,

sharing or assignment is prohibited.

compensation as follows (except where Tropical Holidays
Direct has to cancel or make a material change to your
holiday as a result of any of the reasons referred to under
PAYMENT FOR YOUR HOLIDAY or FORCE MAJEURE).
Period when notice of
cancellation or alteration
is given pre-departure:
More than 70 days
36-69 days
22-35 days
15-21 days
14 days or less

Compensation per full
fare paying passenger
(excl. infants):
Nil
£10
£20
£25
£30

For children invoiced at a reduced price, compensation will
be paid on a pro-rata basis of the adult price. No other
claims for compensation or expenses will be considered.

or unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond our
control, the consequences of which could not have been
avoided even if all due care had been exercised, or an event
which we or our suppliers, even with all due care, could not
foresee or forestall. Our liability, except in cases involving
death, injury or illness, shall be limited to a maximum of
two times the cost of your travel arrangements. Our liability
will also be limited in accordance with and/or in an identical
manner to: (a) The contractual terms of the companies that
provide the transportation for your travel arrangements.
These terms are incorporated into this contract, and (b) Any
relevant international convention; for example: the Montreal
Convention in respect of travel by air, the Athens Convention
in respect of travel by sea, the Berne Convention in respect
of travel by rail and the Paris Convention in respect of the
provision of accommodation, which limit the amount of
compensation that you can claim for death, injury, delay
to passengers and loss, damage and delay to luggage. We
are to be regarded as having all benefit of any limitation
of compensation contained in these or any conventions.
You can ask for copies of the transport companies’
contractual terms, or the international conventions. Under
EU law (Regulation 261/2004) you have rights in some

please inform the relevant airline, hotel, local agent or other
suppliers immediately so that they can endeavour to put
things right. If they cannot resolve the problems, you must
contact Tropical Holidays Direct UK office so that we are
given an opportunity to help. Tropical Holidays Direct will
not hold themselves responsible for the non-performance
of an itinerary through causes beyond their control or
when they are not notified of a problem at the point when
remedial action can be taken. In the unlikely event that a
complaint cannot be resolved at the time, you should write
to us within 4 weeks of returning home, giving your original
booking reference number and all other relevant information.
If you fail to take any of these steps this will hinder our

YOUR HOLIDAY PRICE INCLUDES:
• The services of our overseas appointed local
		 agents with English-speaking staff (in Maldives,
		 the resorts provide assistance for transfers to
		 their resorts from Malé airport).
• Return economy-class air travel between the
		 stated UK departure airport and your destination.
• UK Air Passenger Duty, security tax and all other
		 relevant ticket taxes.
• Transfers to and from the overseas airport and
		 your accommodation.
• Accommodation as confirmed including any 		
		 obligatory service charges and taxes as
		 levied by the hotel (there may be some taxes
		 which are required to be only paid locally).
• Meal arrangements as booked. Holidays including
		 main meals will generally commence with dinner
		 on the day of arrival and terminate with breakfast
		 for half board and lunch for full board on the day
		 of departure.

ability to put any problem right and/or investigate it fully
and any right you may have to receive compensation will be
reduced or completely invalidated. Disputes arising out of, or

YOUR HOLIDAY PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:

in connection with, this contract which cannot be amicably

• Travel from your home to the UK airport and
		 vice versa.

settled may (if you so wish) be referred to arbitration under
a special scheme which though devised by arrangement with
the Association of British Travel Agents, is administered quite
independently by the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators. The

• Holiday insurance.
• Charges made by the hotels for the use of certain
		 facilities and extra meals, drinks and personal
		 items including any tax or service charge levied
		 for them.

circumstances to refunds and/or compensation from your

scheme provides for a simple and inexpensive method of

airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay to

arbitration on documents alone with restricted liability on

• Overseas airport departure taxes.

flights. Full details of these rights will be publicised at EU

the customer in respect of costs. The scheme does not apply

• Passport, visa and inoculation costs.

airports and will also be available from airlines. However,

to claims for an amount greater than £1,500 per person.

reimbursement in such cases will not automatically entitle

There is also a limit of £7,500 per booking form. Neither

you to a refund of your holiday cost from us. Your right to

does it apply to claims which are solely or mainly in respect

a refund and/or compensation from us is set out in these

of physical injury or illness or the consequence of such injury

conditions. If any payments to you are due from us, any

or illness. A limit of £1,000 per person applies to any part

payment from the airline will be deducted from this amount.

of a claim for personal injury or illness. You must apply for

PERSONAL INJURY UNCONNECTED WITH ARRANGEMENTS
MADE BY US If you, or any member of your party, suffer
death, illness or injury whilst overseas, arising out of an
activity which does not form part of your package travel
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COMPLAINTS If you have a problem during your holiday,

arbitration within 9 months after your scheduled date of
return. Details of the scheme will be supplied on request
from the Association of British Travel Agents, 30 Park Street,
London SE1 9EQ or from www.abta.com.

ESSENTIAL
INFORMATION

CONTRACT Your contract is with Tropical Holidays Direct.
This contract is made on the terms of these booking
conditions and shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the Laws of the UK in all respects and
the Courts of the UK shall have sole jurisdiction. Tropical
Holidays Direct is a trading division of Airworld Tours
Limited registered in England No. 3550364.
Tropical Holidays Direct, 130 Burnt Oak Broadway,
Edgware, Middlesex HA8 0BB

arrangements with ourselves, we shall, at our discretion,

TOURISM FOR AL In planning this brochure we are

offer advice, guidance and assistance. Where legal action

conscious of the fact that in many cases our holidays

The brochure is valid from May 2018 to December 2019 and

is contemplated and you want our assistance, you must

would not be suitable for disabled travellers. As some of

was published in May 2018. Holidays and prices shown in

obtain our written consent prior to commencement of

the resorts and accommodation featured may lack even

this brochure supersede those shown in any other Tropical

any proceedings. Our consent will be given subject to you

the simplest facilities, such as ramps for wheelchairs, lifts,

Holidays Direct publications. NB: Prices may be increased or

undertaking to assign any costs and/or benefits received

etc, it is important that, when booking, you advise us of

reduced at any time.

It is extremely important that you read pages 3 and 115-119 and the relevant destination information, as these, together with other
information contained in the brochure, form the terms and conditions of the contract between you and Tropical Holidays Direct.
BROCHURE ACCURACY
Every care has been taken to ensure that the information in the
brochure is accurate at the time of printing. Our descriptions
are based on assurances from hoteliers. It must be remembered,
however, that the brochure is produced some twelve months in
advance and naturally changes can occur. If we are advised of any
material changes by the hotel we shall do our utmost to pass these
on to you as soon as we become aware of them. All map locations
are approximate and are not intended to be definitive.
PHOTOGRAPHY
A huge number of images used in this brochure are by kind
permission of our hotel, airline and tourist board partners and are
protected by copyright.
WEATHER
All weather details shown in this brochure have been compiled
from information received from the Meteorological Office or
relevant tourist authorities. They are to be used purely as a guide
only, bearing in mind the changing weather patterns throughout
the world. Obviously, we cannot accept any responsibility for the
weather conditions at the time of your visit.
HOLIDAY SEASONS
The destinations we feature in this brochure are available all year
round. Some do have quieter off peak periods when you can take

advantage of uncrowded beaches and more personal attention
from hotel staff. At this time it may be necessary for hotels to scale
down the size of some of their facilities, such as restaurants, to
match demand. Similarly, during peak periods, hotels experience
full occupancy, which may result in a livelier atmosphere and
slower service in busier facilities.
HOTELS
The choice of hotel is crucial to your holiday. The hotels we feature
have been selected for their location, their character or their value
and may not, therefore, be the best in other respects. If you have
any doubts at all please discuss your choice with us. The final
selection is, however, entirely up to you.
CHECK IN / CHECK OUT TIMES
All hotels operate the standard international practice with regard
to check in and check out times. Check in is usually between
1500-1600 hours and check out is usually between 1000-1200
hours (please ensure you clarify the exact check out time with the
hotel on arrival). This means you may have to wait some time, if
you arrive early, for your room to be made up, and vacate your
room perhaps hours before your departure. It may be possible to
retain your room until departure on payment of an extra charge,
depending on whether the room is required for arriving guests.

To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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ACCOMMODATION
Even though we feature some of the best hotels the accommodation
may still be considered modest by European standards. Our use of
the words superior or deluxe to describe rooms must be read in the
context of the hotel description. Single rooms or twins for sole use
may vary in standard and position. We are willing to request the
hotel to place an extra bed in a twin room and a reduction may
be offered. It must be understood, however, that floor and drawer
space may be cramped. Beds for children may not be full single
size and can often be ‘rollaway’ style. When we describe a room as
having sea view this means you will have some view of the sea. The
room may not face the sea and the view may be at an angle. Views
may also be obscured by garden foliage. Please note that although
we may describe the hotel as on the seafront or overlooking the
sea it does not always follow that rooms have sea view. It should
be noted that you might find lizards, ants, cockroaches or other
insects in your room. This is a fact of life in some hot countries and
should not be seen as a sign of dirtiness.
HOTEL FACILITIES
Outdoor activities, beach services, water sports, land sports
(including free golf at hotels’ own golf courses or other golf
courses) and entertainment facilities are shown in good faith as
being available but their provision may be limited or they may not
be available from time to time due to weather, maintenance or
other reasons. In this case, no alternative arrangements or refunds
or discounts are provided. Please note that where a hotel offers
free water or other sports these may be limited and a deposit
for equipment and a charge for instruction may be requested.
Please also note that not all facilities and activities mentioned are
available free and any charges that apply would be payable locally.
We very strongly advise you to check with the hotel on arrival
as to exactly what is provided free. If air-conditioning is provided,
at times this may be subject to energy saving regulations. Please
also note that supplies of electricity and water can be erratic. Lifts
in some hotels may not have internal doors. Children should be
supervised at all times by their parents when using this type of lift.
Many resort hotels have open-sided restaurants which attract local
bird life, particularly at breakfast time.
MEALS & ALL INCLUSIVE PLANS
In general, you cannot expect European standards in some
developing destinations. In some areas much of the food has to
be imported and meals will vary depending on the style of hotel.
Please remember that food is very much a matter of personal taste
and preference. Where we offer half or full board arrangements the
meals could be on a table d’hôte (fixed menu) basis or buffet-style
and drinks are not included. A supplement is usually required for a
la carte meals and in some cases the hotel will not allow any credit
for the table d’hôte meal not taken. We advise you to check with
the hotel before dining. Please note that no refund can be given
for meals not taken. All Inclusive plans do not necessarily include
‘everything’. Meals are usually restricted to certain restaurants
(a credit may be offered to dine in other restaurants), drinks are
usually locally produced and not all activities and land and water
sports are included. We very strongly advise you to check with the
hotel on arrival as to exactly what is included and also between
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what times they are included. Also, as the restaurants get very busy,
hotels require that the restaurants are pre-booked, and please note
that hotels do have a strict dress code, usually for dinner, in their
restaurants. For example, smart casual clothes must be worn, and
sport dress, shorts, sandals, etc, are not permitted.
SERVICE
Some destinations have a rather relaxed attitude to service. It can
be frustratingly slow, but patience and a friendly approach on your
part are likely to achieve the best results.
RESORT DEVELOPMENT & HOTEL RENOVATIONS
In any resort or destination, building works must be expected and
often start without prior warning. Hotels also have to be regularly
maintained and refurbished and swimming pools cleaned, but the
management will try to ensure minimum inconvenience to guests.
FLIGHTS
All flights are subject to government approval and may be amended
or withdrawn at any time, without Tropical Holidays Direct
incurring liability. The arrangements shown in this brochure are
based on scheduled flights (it should be noted that not all airlines
provide complimentary meals and drinks). All flights are based in
economy class. Upgrades are available at a supplement. Where
Business and First Class complimentary chauffeur-drive transfers
to and from the UK airport may be offered, please note that
mileage restrictions apply in both directions. It may sometimes be
necessary to make stops en route for refuelling or to pick up joining
passengers. Owing to security regulations it is not always possible
to leave the plane during these stops. Flight durations shown in this
brochure are an indication of the time spent in the air and do not
include stops en route or time spent between connecting flights.
It should be noted that all passengers travel under the conditions
of carriage of the airline concerned as printed on their ticket. It is
your responsibility to ensure that you reconfirm any onward or
return flights.
NB: Owing to changes in pressure it is dangerous to fly less than 48
hours after scuba diving. Excessive drinking before boarding your
flight could result in you being refused permission to board the
aircraft. Most airlines will refuse permission for women to fly who
will be 28 or more weeks pregnant on the date of return travel.
Failure to comply with airline regulations may result in cancellation
and denial of boarding, and we cannot be held liable for any such
occurrence.
LUGGAGE ALLOWANCE
Luggage allowances will be shown on your air tickets. There is no
allowance for infants under 2 years apart from a carrycot and/
or collapsible pushchair. Excess luggage is carried at the airline’s
discretion and may incur charges payable directly to the airline.
Luggage allowances on light aircraft and seaplane transfers are
usually limited and vary (please check with us at time of booking).
It is entirely your responsibility to ensure you have the correct
luggage allowance. Please contact your airline for the up-to-date
luggage allowance details.

AIRCRAFT SEAT ALLOCATION & IN-FLIGHT MEALS
As seats on many international flights are allocated on check in,
you are strongly advised to arrive early to secure the seats of
your choice. Where the flight originates at another point your
choice may be limited. Some airlines are willing to reserve seats
in advance, and we will pass on your request. We can, as well, pass
on your request for particular types of meals, e.g. vegetarian, etc.
We cannot, however, guarantee that the airline will be able to meet
your requirements.
SMOKING
Virtually all airlines have adopted a non-smoking policy and many
hotels have also adopted a non-smoking policy in hotel rooms, and
in the public areas of the hotel. If this information is important to
you please check with us at the time of booking.
DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS (DVT)
Travel involving prolonged immobility can cause deep vein
thrombosis (DVT). Recent surgery, previous occurrence of DVT and
a family history of DVT are among the factors that may increase
your susceptibility to the condition. If you are concerned about
travelling then you are strongly advised to contact your GP before
you depart.
FLIGHT DELAYS
Delays, unfortunately, may occur through various reasons. Where
long flight delays result in lost holiday time, no refunds are
given by hotels/suppliers for unused accommodation/services.
Similarly, airlines do not usually offer compensation for flight
delays. Consequently, Tropical Holidays Direct is not liable for any
costs incurred or loss of enjoyment as a result of any such delay.
Recompense for such delays may be claimed through certain types
of holiday insurance (please check your holiday insurance covers
such losses).
OVERSEAS AIRPORT TAXES
Foreign departure/airport taxes vary and may be payable locally
either in foreign currency (e.g. US$ etc.) or in local currency. Please
ensure you have enough local and foreign funds to meet these
payments. If you are travelling to more than one country on your
holiday, you may be required to pay a departure tax at each point.
ALCOHOL
Restrictions on the consumption of alcohol may be imposed with
little or no notice at all by the relevant authorities.
PUBLIC & RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS
Services may be curtailed or limited during certain religious events
and public holidays. Please note that such holidays and religious
events may be called at very little or no notice at all.
OTHER HOTEL GUESTS / FUNCTIONS / EVENTS
At times, various events including functions, conferences, influx of
groups, weddings and filming may take place at hotels. We have no
control over the acceptance of bookings at the hotels other than
our own. We are therefore unable to accept any responsibility for
any inconvenience caused by such events, groups or their activities.

SAFETY & HEALTH
We take the security and safety of our clients very seriously, but,
you are, of course, responsible for your own safety. It is tactless for
visitors to make a great show of wealth, especially in developing
countries. In general, your own common sense must prevail. When
booking local excursions and tours please only use the services of
our officially appointed local agents and not of any companies or
persons who may approach you otherwise, as these companies
or persons may not hold the necessary government permits and
licenses to operate excursions and tours. Please remember that in
some destinations the sun can be deceptively strong and those
inviting crystal clear waters may conceal strong undercurrents,
sharp coral or sea urchins and the like. Take every precaution
and take heed of local warnings. Inoculations are entirely your
responsibility - please consult your doctor or health centre. The
Foreign & Commonwealth Office Travel Advice Unit may have
issued information about your holiday destination. Please visit
their website at www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice.
VISAS & PASSPORTS
Please ensure you have a valid 10 year passport and that it is valid
for at least 6 months after your return date. The visa information
contained here is for British and Irish passport holders only
and is correct at the time of going to press. Holders of other
passports (including Commonwealth passports) and of British or
Irish passports issued abroad should check with the appropriate
consulate or embassy as to the requirements for a visa. It is
entirely your responsibility to ensure that your passport and visa
documentation is in order. Failure to do so may lead to denial
of exit from this country or of entry overseas. Any costs which
consequently arise will be payable by you. It will also be deemed
that you have cancelled your holiday and no refunds will be made.
An Electronic Travel Authorisation (ETA) is required for visits to Sri
Lanka - for further information visit www.eta.gov.lk. Visas required
for stays of over 30 days in Maldives and Seychelles. Please check
all up to date requirements with all relevant authorities before
booking your holiday.
OUR STAFF & ON-GOING TRAINING
Our staff are renowned for their professionalism, service and
friendliness, and in order to continually improve on our services, we
are committed to regular training, which also includes recording
of phone calls.
HOLIDAY SELECTION
Problems can arise beyond our control. In this event please
immediately take the matter up with our local agents and/or the
hotel. Most problems can be resolved in resort without spoiling
your holiday. Complaining on your return will be too late. We know
from experience that most holiday complaints arise as a result of
choosing the wrong holiday, so please choose carefully and seek
our advice. Overall, patience and understanding are invaluable.

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
To Book Call: 020 8732 4444

www.tropicalholidaysdirect.co.uk
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tropical holidays direct
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